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Chapter I

The Oral Lav of Judaism

In vie* of the fact that the Babbinic interpretations of Amos are

based upon the Oral Lav of Judaism, the uninitiated reader will probably

vaat to knov, what is this Oral Lav? Why is it so designated? What

literature does it include? What is its origin?

A.s in other faiths that profess to be based on divine revelation,

so in Judaism an unwritten tradition had alvays gone side by side of the

Written Lav, This unwritten tradition served both to interpret Scripture

and sup plement it* George Foots Moore -ooints out that "the existence of

such a tradition in all ages is indubitable." 1 This may be derived fro

the fact that the details connected with the performance of raany of the

ceremonials, as well as with the observance of the civil and criminal

laws, are constantly assumed in the Pentateuch. Consequently we are

justified in concluding that in addition to the uritten Lav there alvays

existed an unwritten law which helped to make the former more complete

and more intelligible.

oore points out that from the critical point of view the authority

of the unwritten law was common consent or long established and uninter-

2
rupted usage.

w
From the traditional Jevish point of view the unwritten

lav formed an integral art of the divine revelation and on that account

1 Judaism, vol.1, p. 251. 2 Ibid, p.253.





possessed the same degree of authority as the Written Law.

In Rabbinic writings the unwritten tradition la generally referred

to as "Torah shebe-al peh" (The Oral Law), in contradistinction to "Torah

she-bifcsab* (The Written Law). The Talmud tells us that roses received

the Law (both written and unwritten) from Sinai and handed it down to

Joshua, Joshua to the elders, the elders to the prophets, and the prophets

handed it down to the Men of the Great Assembly. 2
- Thus the belief was

held that an uninterrupted chain of tradition preserved the integrity

of the unwritten law.

The Tslswwl relates that a heathen once asked the great sage Shaamai

how many Torah* Israel possesses. Shanssai replied that there are two

Torahs, the Written Law and the Oral Law.2 The same question was put to

H.Gamaliel by the Roman general Agnitus* to which the identical reply was

given.3

The fact that Isiael was given two Torahs is derived by the Rabbis

from the Pentateuch itself. We read in Leviticus: "These are the statutes

and ordinances and laws which the Lord made between Him and the children

of Israel in Kt. Sinai by the hand of Moses" (26.46). The "statutes'1

refers to the interpretations of the riritten Law; the "ordinances H refers

to the logical conclusions that may be derived from the Written Law; the

"laws" (Toroth) implies that there were two "Laws" given, one in written

form and the other orally; from the *ords "in mount Sinai by the hand of

?-*oees" we Infer that the Torah together with its traditional laws, deductions

1 Aboth, I,L
2 Shabbath,31a. * Probably a

corruption of ^aintus or ^uietusfJastrow).
3 Sifre, 145a.





and interpretations were all given at Sinai through Moses-.

The interpretations and deductions of the Rabbinic scholars were all

believed to be implicit in the words of the Torah. Hence the familiar

Rabbinic dictum that whatever a distinguished scholar will deduce from

the law by means of Biblical exegesis has already been communicated to

oses on ' t. Sinai.2 All that the fiabbls had to do was to draw forth

from the text all the interpretations and deductions that are imolicit

in it and show how they may be derived from the mosaic Law. This was done

by means of well defined principles of exegesis which were themselves

regarded as being of divine origin.

That /oses received an Oral Law at Mount Sinai to supplement and

elucidate the Written Law is also deduced from Ixod. 24.12. *And I will

give thee the tables of stone, and the law and the coniaandraent, which I

have written that thou mayest teach them.'1 The !l tables of stone" refer

to the ten commandments; the "law" refers to the Pentateuch; the "command-

ment" refers to the mishnah*; "which I have written1
' refers to the books

of the prophet8 and the Hagiographa; ''that thou mayest teach them" refers

to the Semara,** thus showing that all of these were given to : oses at

Sinai.
3

According to the Talmud, Abraham fulfilled all the precepts of the

Oral Law as well as those of the Written Law. This is derived from the

1 Sifra, 112b; Cf. Hegillah, 19b.
2 Jer. Hagigah, 76d; Jer. Megillah, 74d; Jar. Peah, 17a.
* The I'ishaah is the collection of traditional laws that was compiled by

ILJudah the Prince (o.2JQA.i).)
** The Gemara is a commentary on the L'ishajah (2O0-500A.D.)
3 Berakoth, 5a.
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word?, "Because that Abraham hearkened to ?ly voice, and kept My charge,

:y co^andinenta, *»y statutes, and jfc laws" (<5an#?6.5). >jy la^a refers

to the Written Lav and the Oral Law.
1

In addition to the naaeroua laws that have been deduced from the

31blical text by means of exegesis, the Talmud refers to a number of

legal precepts that are said to be "Halakah le-Koshe rri-Slnai" (oral

laws revealed to Moses on Sinai) and which have no basis whatever in the

Written Law. Of these there are no less than forty-two in number.* ffheh

&.Aklba, who according to the Talmud expounded "heaps upon heaps of Halakoth**

on every letter* of the Eible, was asked by a disciple whence he deduced a

he
certain law, replied that it was "Halakah le-f'ouhe rat Sinai." i.e., it

A
waa corammioated to i'oses by Ood and then transmitted orally from genera-

2
tton to generation.

when the belief in an Oral Law was first held is unknown* From the

traditional point of vi*w this belief obviously goes back to the very days

of Moses. Isaac Hirach reiss ~oints out, however, that the earlier ^aera-

tions never made ouch a claim. Hot a single one of the prophets, for

eatable, makes any reference to the existence of an Oral Taw. Ehen the

conflict between the Sadducees and Pharisees, which centered around the

validity and authority of tho 'hnrisaic interpretation of Scripture, was

at its height, no claim was made by the Pharisees that they were relying

for their Interpretations upon an Oral Law that wa» of Mosaic origin. I or

1 Yoraa, 28b.
• This is the figure given by I.H.seis (See Dor Dor we-Dorshaw, toI.1,

pp.72-74). According to ':."ielzlaer the number of these traditional
laws is fifty-five (See Introduction to the Talmud, <.l'i3).

** legal oreceots.
2 Kenahoth, 29b.





does Josephus rention that they laiu claim to such an Ora?. La*.

i-roia the very turc of the TTsntten Lav, MMtfcffc it seeoo apparent

that there rsost have been an oral l«w to interpret and supplement the

written law which la usually presented very briefly end at tines even

\»intelligibly. To give an illustration let us consider the precept which

prohibits work: on the Sabbath (Ecod.20.?-ll). In Tery geaerel terse the

-ritten Lav state* t'at one isuat not do "any nanaer of work* on the Srhbath

day* The question inevitably nrlrvu, however, as to vhat constitutes work.

Scattered in various parte of the Pentateuch only three types of work are

specifically mentioned ae being prohibited on the Sabbath* Obviously

there ^aiat have b-*en othar form of labor that *ere not permitted. This

is attested by so:* of the prophets who neatlon certain forms of work that

no
-.rs not perraissible on the Sabbath but of which there is trace In the

Pentateuch. 2 This would lead one to believe that there nrost have been a

great ii&ny lavs and customs that hod long prevailed anong the people and

which were regarded as being of equal authority -sith those that are specif-

ically iaenticned in the Pentateuch but which had never been ooraaitted to

writing. These oral laws tore an expansion and interpretation of the

written laws. Thoy explained in r.iinut-3 detail exactly how the written

law Mi to be fulfilled.

To give sne sore illustration let us consider the eosnandirieBt that

deals with the ritual of slaughtering. ;J.l that v?e can find in the '<iosciC

law pertaining to this ritt*l ie the following* B*hen thou shalt kill of

thy herd and of thy flock, which the Lord hath given thee, as I have

Bor per wa-aprsha» T vol.1, pp. 2-3. 2 See Jer. 17.21-22; Araos 8.5; Neh.
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coraaanded thee" (Deut.12.21) . There ie no description, however, as to

the manner in which the animal is to be slaughtered. B.Judah the Prince,

therefore, infers from this verse that God revealed to Moses orally all

the laws conneoted with this ritual.1

The Babble of the Talmud maintained that the words of the Torah are

not limited to a single interpretation but may be given various interpre-

tations* "Just like a plant the words of the Torah are fruitful and

2
multiply." Jeremiah said in the name of God, "Is not my word like a

hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces" (23,39)? Just as the hammer

produces many sparks, so a Biblical verse may have various interoreta-

2
tions. The same truth is derived from the words, "God hath spoken

once, twice have I heard this" (Ps.62.12).*

One of the sages of the Talmud asks how it was possible for Moses

to learn the entire Oral Law concerning which it has been said, "The

measure thereof is longer than the earth, and broader than the sean

(Job 11.9), within such a brief period of time as forty days. He replies

that God did not really teach Hoses the entire Oral Law but only the

principles of interpretation by which the Oral Law may be deduced from

the written Law.5

The Oral Law, brtttdly speaking, includes the works of the prophets (Joshua to

'alachi) and the Hagiographa, the entire literature of the two Talmuds and Midrashim,

as well as the Aramaic translations of the Bible, knowi as Targums. The

1 Hullin, 28a.
4 Ibid.

2 Hagigah, 3b.

5 ibcod. R. ,41.

3 Sanhedrin, 34a.





teaching* of the prophets and of the writings are referred to In ftabbinic

literature as dlbre kabbalah (words of tradition).* The prophets wore among

the first to transmit the Oral Law to succeeding generations, A number

of new laws are derived from the books of the prophets.

Following the prophets the interpretation and expansion of the written

Law was carried on by the *L*en of the Great Assembly." It is believed by

•one scholars that they were Identical with the Soferim (Scribes). The

eooch of the Scribes was inaugurated by £zra and continued for several

centuries to the r>oriod of the Maccabees (450-100 3.0. ). The Scribes not

only interpreted the Written Law but added numerous 1 onactsiants* (takkanoth)

and •decrees 1 (gezeroth) in order to "build a fence around the Torah" and

protect It from boing violated. Moreover, the Talmud tells us that when

the Torah had been forgotten by Israel, Ezra came up from Babylon and re-

established it. 2 Ajcong the ordinances and decrees attributed to the

Scribes are the canonization of the Bible, the reading of the Law every

Monday and Thursday morning in addition to Saturday, the fixing of the

dally prayers and grace after meals.

An important link in the development of the Oral Law was the contribu-

tion made by the Zugoth or Fairs of scholars. The Talmud records five such

Pairs extending over five generations (C.150-303.C.) These Pairs were the

outstanding scholars of their day and the he ds of the Sanhedrin (highest

Jewish court). To them are attributed various haggadic (non-legal) and

halaklo (legal) statements as well as certain enactments and decrees.

1 See Rosh Hashonah, 7a; Sotah, 37a. 2 Sukkah, 20a.





The rtost celebrated of the five Pairs was the one which included the

two distinguished scholars, Shamani and Hillel, who flourished at the time

of King Herod. More Balalcoth* -ire recorded in their aaue than from any

other Fair. They are also the founders of the two great academies. Bet:

Shammal aad Beth Hillel, tfiich continued the work of their meters for

several ^earratione. Both Shazanei and Hillel dedicated their lives to

the proper understanding and interpretation of the Torah. Though they

did not always see eye to eye in their interpretation of the Las, the

Talmud, nevertheless, speaks of the interpretations of both of them as

"the words of the living Sod.* 1 Hillel was the first to draw up a definite

list of hermeneutic rules by which the Written Law may be interpreted.

The religious teachers aad interpreters of the Torah who followed

the Pairs ^rere known as Tannain (teachers), -he results of their creative

f-enius in expounding the law end ia iking new statutes to meet the demands

of the times, c^re contained in the literary work which is known as the

I'ishnah. The Tp.nnairc flourished during the first two oeaturies of the

Christian era (c.10-200), beginning with the schools of Shamaai and Hillel

and ending with R.Jui&*h ha-Hasi (the patriarch), a descendant of Hillel.

It was K.Judah who coiar.iled and codified the Mishnah. whether or not

he also committed the - Ishnah to writing is something oa which modern

scholars still disagree*

The age of the Taaaaim extended over a ysriod of five generations.

It may be well to cite the names of some of the most noted Taancia of

each geaeratioa. They are* R. Gamaliel the Elder, £*Johanan b.^accai

(first generation); H.Qazaaliel 11 (of Jabne), R.Sliezer b.Hyrcanos,

H.Tuleasar b.Azaria (second generation): R.Tarphon, R.Ishmael, R.Akiba,

Traditional laws. 1 Srubin,13b.
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H.Jose the Galilean (third generation); H. eir, K.Judah b.Xlal, R.Siraeon

b.Jochai, R.Siineon b. Gamaliel (fourth generation)! H. Mathan (the Babylonian),

jisaaill R.Judah ha-lSaai and fi. Simeon b.Sleasar (fifth generation). This

by no means exhausts the list of famous Tannaim. In addition to these we

may mention the names of two distinguished scholars* R*tylyya and SLAbba (Areoa)

who belonged to the sixth generation and who were regarded as Bead-Tannaim.

They together with others of their generation form a connecting link between

the period of the Tannaira and that of the Aiooraim which followed it*

The 1'ishnah, as it was codified by 2*Judah, Is divided into six Orders.

Each Order consists of a number of tractates* The tractates are divided

into chapters and each chapter consists of a number of Individual ishnayoth.

In all* the t'ishnah consists of sixty-three tractates* The six Orders of

ths ishnah constitute the text book of the Oral Law and include laws that

deal with all phases of the civil and religious life of the Jewish people,

t.axtoan points out that B*Judah had a threefold purpose in compiling the Mlsh-

nahi (1) "To bring order and unity in the activity of the development of the

Oral Law so that it should not deviate Into strange paths; (2) to give the

students a text which should serve them as a guide In their studies; and (3)

that it should become a code of laws in accordance with which the teachers

shall be able to render decisions in practical cases*"
1

Tor various reasons* however* R*Judah did not include in his collection

all the Kalakoth that were floating about orally among the scholars of the

various schools. Many of these Halakoth were later ooaniled in a separate

collection known as Toscfta (additions). '*uch of the material contained

in the Tosefta is also to be found in the Mlshnah, only In a briefer form*

1 | Hastorv of Jswlsh literature, vol.l.p.70.





The Toeefta Is divided into the same six Orders as the Mishnah and, like

the tfishnah, is also sub-divided into tractates and chapters. It Is

generally believed among scholars that the Tosefta was compiled by R.Hiyya

and R.Hoshayah (third century). The final form of the Tosefta, however*

r>robably did not take shape until the aloes of the Talmud (O.5O0), for

it contains many later additions.

But even the Tosefta does not Include all the Halakoth that were

left out of the "lshnah. There are hundreds of additional Halakoth that

ars not contained in any separate collection, but which are to be found

scattered throughout the Babylonian and Palestinian falrauds. These Halakoth

are referred to in the Talmud as ;;araltoth (Baraltha in the singular form)

which means external . Though the Halakoth contained in the Tosef ta and in

the uaraitha may, from one point of view, be regarded as extra-canonical

inasmuch as they were not included in the Mishnah of H.Judah, they never-

theless are quoted In the Talmud with practically the same degree of

authority as the laws of the 'lshnah.

Though the rishnah and the Tosefta are essentially the depositories

of the traditional laws of Judaism, it Is a mi stake to think that the

material contained In them Is exclusively of a legal character* It is

true that by far the greater part of this literature ie of a legal nature.

There le, however* a considerable portion of the material which is essentially

non-legal and rather of a narrative and ethical character.

There are really two distinct currents running through the stream

of Habbirio literature. One of these Is the legal and she other is the

narrative or non-legal. This is especially true of the feroara which is
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a commentary on the 'ishnah and which we shall discuss a little later.

It is worth noting that one of the tractates of the Mishnah is entirely

non-legal* It is generally referred to as "The Ethics of the Fathers,

"

and, as the title imnlies, deals mainly with ethical teachings. The legal

portions of the Rabbinic literature are known as Halakah while the aon-
to

legal sections are referred as Ha^adah. More will be told later about

the general character and the various types of Haggadah.

It has already been suggested that the style of the l' ishnah is

extremely brief and terse. Much of its material is, therefore, obscure

and in need of further clarification* After the Mishnah was compiled

there, therefore, sprang up hundreds of scholars who devoted themselves

religiously and wholeheartedly to the Interpretation and elucidation of

the laws of the ,! ishnah. These scholars flourished from 220-500A.D. and

are known as Amoraim (Speakers or Interpreters).

The following are among the most famous Auoralra of each generation:

(1) R.Johanan, R. Simeon b.Laki eh, Abba Areca (called simply Hab), (Mar)

Samuel; (2) E.Ame, R.Assi, R.Zeira, H.Huna, R.Hlsda, H.Shesheth; (3) Babba

bar Huna, Asaye, Eaba, R.Papa; (4) H.Ashe, R.Zebld, R.Kahana, ::ar Zutra;

(5) R.Ide bar Abln, Mar bar R.&she, R.Acha of Dlfte; (6) R.Thospia, Rabina

and R*Jose. In all the Talmud mentions the names of several hundred Amoralm.

The Aooraim did not have the authority to dispute any Halakah that was

accepted in the Mishnah, Tosefta or Baraitha. Their principal task was

to expound tne
-
ishnah.

The collection of the interpretations and discussions of the Amoraim

is known as Gemara (learning). The I 'ishnah together with the Oemara constitute

the Talmud. In a narrower sense the Talmud refers to the Gemara alone. The
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Geraara xkxxxxxx* contains far more matter than the Mishnah for there are

generally many pages of discussion on hut a few lines of the Mishnah.

It is not a simple natter to describe the nature of the Talmud to

those who are unfamiliar with the original text. 4s Oraetz points out,

the Talmud, is quite different from Many other literary production." 1 Not

only is its material extremely vast but* judging by modern standards,

without system or order. Instead of dealing with a subject fully in one

passage, the same subject is often dealt with in any number of passages

in the various tractates of the Talmud.

Snanuel Deutch in his dissertation on "The Talmud* pictures how

amazed the modem investigator would be at the first sight of the "luxuriant

Talmudical wildernesses. Thus he says: "Schooled in the harmonising,

methodizing systems of the West—systems that condense, and arrange, and

classify, and give everything its fitting place and its fitting position

in that place—he feels almost stupefied here. The language, the style, the

method, the very sequence of things, the amazingly varied nature of these

o
things—everything seems tangled, confused, chaotic. 1* Solomon Dchechter

speaks of the Talmud as "a work too varied, too disconnected, and too

divergent in its elements to be concisely defined at all."
3

Though sub*
a

8taatially a work that deals with matter of legal character, it treats of
A

a multitude of Eubjecta that do not have the remotest connection with law.

Frequently the interpretation and discussion of a Biblical verse may lead

to comments and observations that bear no relevancy whatever to the verse

under discussion. Thus it is not at all unusual for a student of the Talmud

1 History of the Jews , vol. 2, r. 632. 2 Deutch, The Talmud, p.24.
3 Studies in Judalsta. vol.3,p.l44.
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to suddenly find himself absorbed in a discussion on theology, theosophy,

medicine, or astrology. This is all due to the fact that in the course

of the interpretation of a certain verse some casual remark may have heen

made which turned the discussion completely away from the text to these

other subjects* It is these diversions that make up the ha^gadlc part

of the Talraod.

It should be clear to the reader that although the Talmud interprets

the Pentateuch and the other books of the Bible it can hardly be said t at

the Talmud is a commentary on the Bible in the ordinary sense of the word.

Certainly the Taland does not consent on the Bible in a systematic way,

verse by verse. The comment on one verse in the Bible may be founa in

one tractate of the Talmud while the comment on the next verse may be

found in an entirely different tractate. The literature of the Talmud

is extremely vast and the Biblical verses are scattered throughout this

vast literature which has often been referred to as "the sea of the Talroud. rt

Is in the case of the 'ishnah, the Qemara, too, consists mainly of

two elements, Halakah and Haggadah. The Halakah which deals with abstruse

legal discussions is characterized by dialectical subtilitles and hair-

s litting argumentation. Very often the purpose of this mental gymnastics was

not so much to arrive at the Halakah as w to increase the study of the Torah

and strengthen it.* 4s Waxa&a put it, "In oral discussion, all means were

permissible, farfetched cosp-srisor.s were brought, the bounds between Halakah

and Hog^adah were obliterated, and all faculties of the rind were brought

into play. This quality of oral study night have jeopardised the logical

order, the finished polish cf a written work, but it added the flavor of
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vividness, the freshness of repartee, the scintillating wit and hunor of

a face-to-face discussion*"*

The Haggadah of the Talmud is written In a ouch lighter vein than

the Halakah and included many anecdotes* parables* legends and fables*

Frequently the Hagnadah consists of a delightful bit of narrative relating

either an interesting episode in the life of a great Jewish personality

or some fanciful legend pertaining to an im*>rtant historical event in

the life of the Jewish people* k considerable portion of the Haggadah

deals with the future restoration of Israel, the punishment of Israel's

enemies, the coming of the Messiah, etc* This hag/^dio material has al-

ways been a source of great comfort and ho* to the Jewish people in their

darkest moments of suffering and despair. To sum un the difference between

the halaklo and haggadlo portions of the Talmud we may say that whereas

the Halakah is generally heavy material which appeals mainly to the intel-

lect the Haggadah is usually material of a lighter nature whose a-meal

Is mainly to the heart*

le have seen that the Oemara is the collection of the corn entarlea and

discussions of the Amoralm on the ? ishnah* It should be noted, however, that

there are really two Araoralc commentaries on the 'ishnah, one that was composed

by the Amoraim of Babylonia and the other by the Araoraim of Palestine* These

developed respectively into the Babylonian Talmud and Palestinian Tal.iud.

The Palestinian Talmud has Oemara for thirty-nine tractates** whereas the

Babylonian Talmud has Oemara for only thirty-six and a half* However*

1 k history of Jewish Literature , vol.1 .p. 134.
* The ! ishnah is divided into sixty-three tractates.
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the Oseara cf the Babylonian Talmud is far acre vol\aaiaoua because its

disc-aliens aro considerably loader than those of the Palestinian Talmud.

The study of the Palestinian Talmud never assumed such proportions

as that of the Babylonian Talmud. In fact many outstanding students of

the Oral Law had only a cursory knowledge of the Palestinian Talmud; some

did not even have that. According to Louis Ginsberg, R.Saadia Gaon appears

to have been the only one of all the Qeonim* who was well versed in it. 1

There are several factors that contributed to the comparative neglect of

the Palestinian Talmud.

First, the Babylonian Talmud was regarded as more authoritative

in matters of religious law. Secondly, the language and style of the

Palestinian Talmud are more diffioult than those of the Babylonian Talmud.

Strange as it may appear, Hebrew is used more extensively in the Babylon-

ian than in the Palestinian Talmud. Thirdly, the discussions in the Babylon*

ian Talmud are livelier and possess more human interest than those in the

Palestinian Talmud.

According to Abraham lbn fcaud and Maimonides the Palestinian Talmud

was redacted by R*Johanan (died in 279 A.B.).* This oould hardly have

been the case for we find sayings and discussions by scholars who lived

considerably later. In the opinion of Strack the Palestinian Tslnud

assumed its present form, in all essentials, during the early part of

the fifth century.3

* The Talmudie scholars who lived between the seventh and eleventh centuries
were called "Gaon" (Excellency).

1 A commentary on the Palestinian Talmud , vol.1,XL?

.

2 H.L. Strack. Intro, to the Talmud anaT^iidrash . t>.65.

3 Ibid.
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As for the redaction of the Babylonian iaixfi&d, this was begun by

Bab-Ashi (died in 427) and completed by Habina (died in 499). In the

year 500 the Babylonian Talmud was declared officially closed by B»Jose

According to Schechter Bab Aehi merely began to collect the oral material

but he doubts whether he ever began to comaitit to writing. In the

opinion of both ^eisa and Schechter the form in which we now ha»e the

Talmud was not completed until the end of the eighth century.

*e thai see that the Oral Law was transmitted orally from generation

to generation for many centuries before it was finally reduced to writing.

It was not by acoident that it was not written down sooner bat because

of a prohibition against committing the Oral Law to writing. Ii. Abba

makes the statement in the name of iuJofcaaan that "he who writes down

Halakoth is as one who commits the Jorah to flaaes. t:1 In the school of

iulshmael the prohibition against reducing the Oral Law to writing is

derived as follows! dAnd the Lord said unto noses* • <>rite thou these

wcras*" ( -sod. .54.^7)—these *ords you shall write but you shall not write

Halakoth. c
H.Judah expounds: "Write thou tness words, for after the tenor

of these words" (ibid)—what has been said in writing may not be said orally

and what has been said orally may not be said in writing. ' Some scholars

maintain that this interdict applied only to the Ralakah while others believe

that it also applied to the Haggadah. It is generally oellevad among

scholars, however, that the prohibition never had the binaing quality of

law for we find that it *as froquently disregarded, not only in cases of

iiaggadic works waich *s know to fattM agisted b^t t>tea iu |fc#f| lalaka,

as for ftxaatyle, the kAoXIUI T.J^nlth , a work which lists the days of the

1 Teraura, 14b. 2 Gittin, 60b; Temura.ibid. 3 Ibid.





year on which fating is prohibited.

?he -rohibiticn against writing down Kelakoth w&s not Intended to

apply to sohcOLiT*, who frequently wrote down iiaiaioth for their personal

use, but to the writing down of thea for general u&e of the public*

Originally this *M not prrcittsd for foar that the Oral Law would then

becoae but end dried 1 and would no longer posses the flexibility ohat

it had when it wne retained orally by the nreat as ators of the law. As

long as the Halehsh rer^ined unwritten, the Judg£8 would be able by

seems of interpretation, to adapt it to Vra'ying conditions and circum-

stances. Once it is written down, however, it a*;cesyarily bvco^es fixed

and un^da-jtable to changiae conditions. Subsequently the Oral Jaw was

not written down 30 that it would rer<»in the exclusive possession of

Israel ind not be exposed to the danger of being appropriated by other

nations as was the ca&o with the »Yritten Law, and as a result of which

Israel would beconse no different from other nations.
1

2* far back aa the days of iTharx»ai and Hill el the Oral Law and

Written Las were already regarded as equally binding and authoritative.

vTnen a certain heathen canie to shaaaai ?nd aaiced hita to croeelytlze hie

to Judaism on the condition that he teach him only the Written Law because

he was skeptical as to the validity of the Oral Law, Sh&i&tai rebuked him

and sent idra forth, -lien he If tor csqg to Hill el with kbi Ea*ae request,

the latter accepted Idfaa and be^rm to teach hiia the letters of the Hebrew

alphabet. 2he next day he taught Mr, the- letters differently, whan the

proselyte calLad tfcls to the attention of ^ilioi the iatier replied, "Ton.

1 Tanburaa, Ki-Tissa, ed.Bub., ^.58b-59a Of. **od. R.,47.
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relied uixrn me yesterday" for instruction in the Hebrew letters, why not

rely upon me also for instruction in the Oral Law?*

The "basis for this authoritative character of the Oral Law nay be

traced to the passage in Deuteronomy, rt According to the Law which they

shall teach thee, and according to the Judgment which they shall tell

thee, thou shalt do" (17.11). Because this authority of the Oral Law

was not accepted by the Sadduceea, the Pharisees had to go out of their

way to stress its importance and binding character. H.Johanan went so

far as to say that the covenant which God had established with Israel

2
was made only on the condition that she accept the Oral Law."

Thus far we have only dealt with that branch of the Oral Law which

belongs to the Literature of the Talmud. This we have found to include

the compilation of legal propositions of R.Judah the Prince which is known

as the ishnah . the additional collection of Halakoth known as the Tosefta ,

the 'extraneous' Halakoth not included in the ishnah or Tosefta known as

the Baraitha. the Babylonian and Palestinian commentaries on the Hishnah

known as the Qemara.

In addition to the literature of the Talmud, there is, however, an-

other vast body of literature which is an integral part of the Oral Law

and which is known by the general term Mldrash. The word r.idrash is a

derivation of the Hebrew word darash. •to search* or • expound' . The

reference is, of course, to the searching and expounding of the iorah

around which the entire spiritual activity of the Jews had centered since

1 Shabbath, 31a. 2 Git tin, 60b.
* The correct interpretation of the Law is thus left in the hands of the

scholars of each generation.
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the days of Sara. This process of searching the Scriptures with a view

to finding cut its inner meaning was greatly intensified after the collapse

of the Jewish State (70 A..D.). With political independence gone, the

Teasels razed to the -ground, all sacred possessions associated with the

?eranle destroyed, the only spiritual treasure that remained intact and

tthich proved indestructible was the Torah. Is It any wonder then that

this sole remnant of Israels spiritual possessions "became the all important

thing in her tragic and checkered history? There it was that she sought

solace, spiritual uplifting and hope for future restoration. There, too,

she sought guidance in every phase of her life, both material and spiritual.

It was her firm conviction that the Torah is the revealed word of God and

that it was meant to present a way of life for the Jews of all generations.

When it was found that the Written Law did not adequately meet the new

conditions that had arisen, adjustments were made partly by the enactment

of new ordinances and partly by Midrash (exposition).

The essential difference between the literature of the Talmud and

that of the Midrash is that whereas the former is preponderantly halakic,

the latter is chiefly haggadic. That does not mean to say that there is

no Haggadah in the Talmud or Halakah in the literature of the idrash.

r.e have already noted that there are considerable portions of haggadie

material in the Talaud. Substantially, however, it is not amiss to say

that the Talaud is a book (or a work) that deals with the discussion of

legal data. '.Whatever haggadic material it contains appears to have been

introduced with a view to giving the student some diversion and raentel





relaxation after having taxed his intellect with hair-splitting and

deenly involved legal argumentation that often extended over a period of

many hours*

With the literature of the Hidrash the situation is entirely dif-

ferent. Excluding the Htannaitii M ^idrashiro which are ;aainly halakic,

the great bulk of the Midrashic literature, which reached its high water

nark during the period of the Awral-n, is hagT'dia in content, The

attitude of the Rabbis toward the Haggadah varied* While some wsre

f*\vorr.bly inclined towards it, others hr.d little at* for it. Generally

speaking the Palestinian Jews were devoted to the H^gyadah than those

who lived in Babylonia* This is jaderstandable. The Jews of Palestine

were subjected to persecution and oppression during the early centuries

of the Christian era and therefore found ranch consolation in the Haggadah.

The Jews of Babylonia, on the other hand, enjoyed comparative peace and

raiet and did not feel as sreat a need for the soothing and contforting

words of the Haggadah. This explains sis© why raost of the Midrashic literature

was compiled in Palestine and not in Babylonia though the material contain-

ed in the 1 idrashim was composed by Babylonian and Palestinian scholars

alike.

And now for a consideration of the character of the Midrashim. What

their
is the nature of /\ literature? When were the* compiled, etc? It should

be stated at the outset that there are two kinds of iidrasb: Hidrash

Halakah and idrash Haggadah* We have already seen that the •tannaitic'

"idrashim, which are the oldest, are mainly halakic. They include the

?'ekilta (measure) of R.Ishraael and fragments of the Mekilta of R.Simeon
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ben Johai on Ffcodus, the Sifra (book) or Toratn Xohanim on Leviticus,

the Slfre (books) on lumbers and Deuteronomy, sad th«s Sif*"3 tvtw (saall

Sifre) on Jfuabers. fhe authors of the sayings contained in these works

are nearly all Tanaaljn, but the filial compilers were Amor&im.

C. Tchemowitz takes pains to point cut that the style and primary

aid of the halakie Uicrash is quite distinct from that of the Halakah

in the hishnah, that whereas the principal aim of the i ideaah is to in-

terpret the Biblical verae without concern as to the *Halakah le-ma'ase 1

(traditions! law for actual practice), the primary aim of the Mishnah is

to present the Halakah le-jaa^ss,
1 Some of the halakic f'idrashim contain

considerable haggadic matter, others very little. D.^offrran points out

that there are two tendencies discernible in fche tannaitic 1 Midraghim,

one the product of the schojl of R.4kib-\, and the other the product of

tha school of xUlakrael,
2

,for# will be said in the next chapter concern-

ing the different rRethoda of interpretation that were employed by these

two f&rcruc f.choola»

halakic
The chief purpose of the^idrash was two fold: (1) to deduce new

fclakoth from the Written Law, (2) to find Biblical authority for the old

Halakoth. We cannot always tell whether the Halakah preceded the idraah

or vice versa. S.Schechter is of the opinion that where t\ bbinio

interpretation is forced and far-fetched, it is safe to assume that "the

Hal«Oc&h was first handed down by tradition as an ancient usage and custom,

and the Biblical 'support* was invoked only to give it the weight of

1 Toldoyn ha.-Mafaft, pp.51-53. 2 Zur 2lnleituna in die halachlschen
ldraschim. pp. 5-6.
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Scripture authority." * ihis Biolical Support* is generally referred to

iii Habbinic literature ...a an * ^aaahta. :t

The Midrash Ka&sadah which ooasiituftes Igp far the greater part of

the Midraaliie ULtHHt Ml «f «e jt*m*&BHk into five ;^rouosj 1) Historical,

2) "otfiletlc, 3) liwptftli 4) "Ethical, 6) Mystical. The history of

the E*&<?id&h stands aver a oeriot of nearly fifteen hundred years (500B.C.

-975%.E.>. The creative mldrashio activity, however, did not continue

long after the close of the 3abylonian Talmud. From then on the material

*hlch had already teen tcctant either arally or la written form we.s asse bled

in Vvirious collection*. This period of assembling lasted until the

eleventh or tweivth century. ?iuch of the Haggadah remained in oral form

for many centuries. It will be recalled that according to some scholars

the interdict against committing the Oral Law to writing ap lied not only

to the Kalakeih but to the Haggadah as well. We &now, however, that there

were iiaggauic iMMftt in existence since We early para of the taira century,

fcuough tixose what hare come down to us are f9m la&tff times^ Umi older

eaements of the , *aaa^dUic , ^idrashixa go b&ok so the second century but,

as we have already seen, the3«s tire mainly "nalijdLo and not hogged ic.

The historical Haggadah consists of a great deal of fanciful and

legendary material that grew up around some of the heroes of the 3ible

and around some of the outstanding events in Jewish history. ' ueh of

this type of Haggadah is to be found in the Talmud and in the large

haggadic collections. Much of It has even come down to us from the

1 Studies in Judaism, vol. 3, p. 212.





£?ccaly-tie littr^t jre. The Talasta mentions tho !• e..-:liiftth luhaain (r.oll

of 3ca*aiogy) which contained hug^dic arterial on various outstanding

personalities. Of this type of R&gsauaL the following are aix>m the

yidrashim that haw coue down to us: l.'ogillath fs'aftltll (The P.oll of

Fasts) ^hich belongs to the •taanaitic 1 ^riod,* MftV fl&MI (Order of the

World) wMoh b/>s Men ascribed to a disciple of JUAkiha (2nd century),

Pirke H. Eliesor, end Safer ha-Yashar.

The .greater part of the lidraahio literature consists of honiletic

Haggadah. :Che purpose of this type of Saggadah was to inculcate religious

faith, extol the glory of God and of Israel, strengthen the devotion of

Israel to the '£orah and, finally, to build character. The ho&ixetio

iKHlMl do not comment on the Biblical text verse by ver3e but merely

select certain individual texts on which they base their homilies, Fre~

quently the preacher or teacher would give the same verse first a halakic

interpretation and then a homiletic one. The Talmud relates that II. Ami

and R.Asi were sitting in the -nresenee of £• Isaac. One of tneat aatced him

to expound some Halakah and tne other desired rtaggaaah. ihsn he oegan to

expound Haggadah the one who asked for Halakah interru: fc*ftj tfeea N began

to expound some Kalakaa the one who wanted Hagggcah interrupted* finally,

H.Isaac sain to them, "This readfeds u*B of a tftftTfllfrii asus or-ce h'-d two

wives, on© of theni t?as young and the ether old. Th« young wife wishing

her husband to look youthful pluiiked out his gra> hair; the old wife wish-

ing him to look old plucked out his black hair, liefore very long the poor

man found himself to be completely bald. n IU Isaac then proceeded to

interpret a verse in which he iutrouueed fetth ^lakah ana haggadah, thus

* Hegillath Ta'anith is generally classed as an haggadic work though it con-
tains a considerable amount of Halakah (See Weiss, Dor Dor we-Dorehaw,
vol. 2, -.255).





satisfying than both, 1

Among the oldest and most representative of the homiletic fidrashim

are the following: Peslkta (de Bab Kahana), Leviticus Babba, Deuteronomy

Babba, Tanhmaa or Yelammedeau. Among the smaller and less known of the

homiletic t«idrashim are Aggadath Bereshith, ilidrash Bashkem, Pesikta

Hadatta and ITidrash Wayekullu.

The exegetical I'idrashim make their comments on the -iblical text

according to the order of the verses. Interpretation of Biblical words

and phrases may already be found in the Wisdom of Solomon, the Second

Book of the 'accabees and in other literary productions of the pre-Hadrian

era. But the real exegetical Haggadah in its full development begins with

the period of the Tannain. The oldest Midrashim which belong to this

type of haggadic literature are Genesis Babba and "idrash Ekah Babbati

(on Lamentations)* According to Strack neither of these could have been

2
compiled much later than the Palestinian Talmud (5th century). Among

the later exegetical ? .'idrashim are those on the regilloth known as the

Rabboth (Scrolls of Esther, Buth, Ecclesiastes and Song of Songs), f'idrash

Samuel, idrash Tehillim (on the Psalter) and fidrash ' ishle (on the Book

of Proverbs).

The ethical Haggadah takes on various forms and deals with a variety

of subjects. It speaks of the relationship between man and God as well

as of the relationship between man and man. It propounds a philosophy of

life that is wholly permeated with religious sentiment and idealism. In-

1 Baba Kamaa, 60b. 2 ifafrro, fro the ffiflmfl and,
|
jdrash.p.318.
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eluded in its literature it material on practical wisdom* spiritual

values, metaphysics and etiquette. One whole tractate of the ishnah

is devoted to the ethical teachings of the Taanaim and is known as lirke

Aboth (The Sayings of the Fathers), Additional ethical teaching of the

Fathers collected by 3»Nathan were incorporated in the Toaefta known as

Aboth de E.Nathan. The ethical Haggadah includes a great many fables

parables and maxims which are scattered throughout the literature of

the Talmud and "idrash. The Talmud relates that R.Veir had a collection

of three hundred fables on the fox but that only three survived. 1 Among

the better known ethical idrashlm are Derek Erea Habba and Zuta, Tanna

debe Eliyyahu and l idrash Temura.

The mystical literature of the Kabbis grew out of the conviction

that the Scriptures must contain some hidden mysteries which are not

manifest on the surface or in the plain meaning of the verse. The attempt

was therefore made to unfold these mysteries from the words of the Bible.

This was done by means of allegory and symbol. The earliest mystic specula-

tions centered around the steey of creation and the visions of Ezekiel.

These are referred to in Rabbinic literature as Ea'aseh Bereshith (History

of Creation) and 1 a' aseh Merkabah (History of the Divine Chariot). The

Talmud cautions against delving too deeply into this type of speculation

quoting Ben Sira who said. "Thou shalt have no business with secret

things" (tfeelus.3.22).2 Among the I 'idrashlm that deal with this type

of Haggadah are the Sefer Tea i rah, Alphabet (or Othiyyoth) of R.Akiba,

1 Sanhedrin, 38b. 2 Hagigah, 13a.





; idruch Xonen, Mldiu^h Tadahe, and the Book of Eaziel.

In addition to the t-Iidrashim already mentioned there are a number

of collect Ite works that ^o by the name of I 'idrash. The besi known and

perhaps most val-jabls of these V.idrashim is the Yalkut Shia'oni, usually

referred to si-ply as Talkut. This Kidrash was compiled during the

thirteenth century fron i^ore than fifty works, several of which are now

lost. Two other valuable collective works are the Yalkut ha-^akiri

(14th century), and the ilidrash ha-Oadol which was compiled in Yemen in

ths thirteenth or fourteenth century. The latter Kidrash is particularly

valuable because of the excerpts that it contains from 't^nnaitic 1 ; idrashim

which are no longer extant.

So treatise on the Oral Law would be complete without a word about

the Targumiinor Aramaic versions of the Bible. After the Jews returned

from Babylon the Aramaic language was widely used among the common people.

The need consequently arose for an Aramaic translation of the Bible. For

many years the Bible was interpreted and expounded in the synagogues in

the Aramaic language orally. The time came, however, when there appeared

several translations of the Pentateuch into Aramaic in written form. These

are known as (1) Targum Onkelos, (2) the Jerusalem Targum or pseudo-Jonathan,

and (3fr the fragmentary Jerusalem Targum. In addition to these there also

appeared an Aramaic version of the books of the prophets and of most of

the books of Hagiographa.

Jor the purposes of this thesis our main interest is in the Aramaic

translation of the works of the prophets which has been ascrised by the

Habbis to Jonathan ben Uzziel, the most prominent disciple of Hillel
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(let century). This version Is really roach u\ore than a literal transla-

tion of the prophetic books. Frequently it serves as a valuable cera^ncary

in ite interpretation of difficult verses. It paraphrases nere freely

than 5ar('^ra Onkelos raid does not follow the Hebrew sext clecely. Accord-

in,:, !• the Trimud the Har.~ac to tho Freshets wes composed by Jonathan "from

the r^nths of Hrggai, ZecterirJh, and ialachi," thus irmlying that it was

based on traditions which were handed down by these prophets. 2 When

Jonathan's Targun first raade its appearance it evoked considerable disap-

proval on the part of the religious authorities who declared that the

very innd of Israel was shaken because cf it and that a heavenly voice

had cried cut: "She hath revealed a^y secrets to the children of men?"

Tradition ha* it tlie.t Jonathan al»30 wished to translate the Hagio^raoha

3
but we» restrained frora doing so by a voice froc h*> ven.

It is not likely that the T^r/pini in its present for*. m& cow oeed

by Jonathan but it is perfectly Tossible that his translation served as

the fcondation for our present Targom to the Prophets. f
j?he fargura to the

i :Topkats was coraoossd in Palestine but by the third century it had already

received general recognition in Babylonia from where it was carried to

other countries where J«ws lived. Jonathan's Targura is frequently quoted

in the Babylonian rulmufi by 2.Joseph, head of th© acaceqy of lusfcedito,

who says, with reference to two Biblical passages (Isc.8.6 anu 2ech.12.ll):

"If there .vers no $argum to it v;e should not know the meaning of these

4
verses. 3 We see from this that as early as the beginning of the 4th

1 Megillah, oa.

3 Ibid.

Katan, 28b; Megillah, 3a.

2 Ibid.

4 Sanhedrin, 94b; "o'ed
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century the Targran to the Prophet* was already recognised as of ancient

authority. The Targura contain* eooe hnlalrlc ap well as heg££dlc elen^nts

and thus has a definite plncfs in the Qrrl Law of JudaIseu

It should be noted before we include thit chapter that a knowledge

of the Oral Law vac not cenfined to the Jew* cf Fclectiae arA Babylonia

elcue. Millet It Is true tLat the Hal&kal >*e its origin in Palestine

and flourished mainly in Palestine and Batylcaia, there is evidence to

tho* that as early as the second century the Oral Law was already known

and studied by the Jews of Alexandria* The Talmud relates that the en

of Alexandria had asked twelve questions of 3*Joshua b. Kananiah, who

was a Tanna of the second century, and that three of then pertained to

HalakahC According to Lauterbach the Palestinian Halakah was probably

introduced in Alexandria by Judah b. Tabbal or Joshua b. Perabyah who

had fled to Alexandria from the persecution of John Hyrcanus (2nd century

B.C.).* Belkln in his recent book on "Philo and the Oral Law" advances

the thesis that the Halakah of the great sage of Alexandria is baseft upon

tne Oral Law of Palestine as it was known in Alexandria. He points out

that though the interpretations and expositions of Philo do not always

coincide with those of the Tannalm, in zaost instances his viewu are in

complete agreement with theirs* Certainly, he argues, "hilo could not have

been ignorant of the Oral Law of Palestine, as is maintained by Helneaann.

This brings to a close our presentation of the Oral Law as it developed

over a perioi of nearly one thousand years* The Oral Law of Judaism

1 Zriddah, 69b*

2 "Philo Judaeus," The Jewish 3ncyclo-oedla. vol. X, .16.





represent* the labors of the outstanding scholars in Israel vixo deroted

all t'i-oir *jent,al tiud spiritual recourous to tht exposition and yrop-ar

uiidcibtaiiiiiiit, ul' the ».ritUn Law* 2be task was to ttuuu a lalor of joy,

lii the next chapter te aiaii. ueai viVn the principle* of exegesis that

tae iiabbib euployea in thair interpretation of Scripture.
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Chapter IX

Heraeneutics of Babbinie Literature

Hsrnsensutics cay be defined as the science of interpretation accord-

ing to certain specified rules. The term is most conmonly applied to

the exegesis or interpretation of Scripture. Though its root meaning

is the same as that of exegesis literary usage has made a difference

between them. Whereas hermeneutics is the science which establishes

the rules of interpretation, exegesis is the actual application of those

rules.

Before proceeding with our study of the Babbinic interpretations

of Amos it will be well to examine the hermeneutic rules by which the

Rabbis were guided in their Interpretation of Scripture. It is a mis-

take to think that they had no such rules to guide them. hllst it is

true that the Rabbinic interpretations of biblical verses frequently

deviate from their simple and literal meaning, they nevertheless were

not made arbitrarily but according to well-defined and generally accepted

hermeneutic principles.

Tho origin of these principles is unknown. In the Talmud we find no

hint as to who their author might be. In the Rssponsa literature of the

Oaonira, however, they are declared to he n*i«Va>* le-'oshe ml-Sinai

(revealed to Moses at Sinai). 1 In this view also concurred some of the

1 Sefer Kerlthoth. Section!. r>ar.9.





outstanding scholars of th» Middle Ages including Rashi, raimonides,

and Nachraanides.

The Habbis of the Talmud employed several methods in their interore-

tation of Scripture, The two principal ones are known as Peshat and

3erash. By Peshat is meant the nlain meaning of the biblical verse and

its interpretation in strict accordance with the grammatical construction

and spirit of the passage. Seraah (from da£ajht to search, investigate)

,

on the other hand, is a more artificial way of interpreting a passage.

According to this method the plain and natural meaning of the verse is

lost sight of and s homiletic or forced interpretation is substituted.

The result of this method of interpretation is known as rriarash—that

which is searched out.

The Babbie conceded that they did not always interpret the biblical

verse according to its plain and natural meaning. In spite of that, how-

ever, they declared that "the plain meaning of a verse must never be lost

sight It*** As for their artificial interpretations these must be regard-

ed tserely as an attempt "to provide a traditional law with a biblical

support, »2

The earliest refersnce to hsrmeneutic rules it that found in the

Tannstitic literature in which it is related that Hillel exround&d seven

such rxdes ( iddoth) before the Flders of Bathyrs*.3 This does not mean

that they were invented by Hillel but that he was the first to cosmile

1 Shabbathf 63a; Yebamoth, lib; 24a. 2 ^rubin, 4b; Sukkah,28aj Kiddushin,9a.
3 Tosefta, Sanhedrin, VII; Aboth de R,Kathaa,37; Intro, to the Sifra.
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them and give them a fixed naaber. "he probability ia that he received

then from his teachers, 3h«=s aiah and Abialion, of ?hom the Talmud speaks

as "great expounders" of the Law.* Certain it is that the development

and exposition of the hermeneutic rules were given great impetus in the

days of the controversy between the Sadducees and Pharisees. It we have

already seen the Sadducees maintained that the oral traditions exr>ounded

by the Babble were not of divine origin and sere therefore without bind-

ing quality. The Pharisees, on the other hand, upheld the view that the

oral traditions were transmitted to L'osgs simultaneously with the Written

Law and that most of them are implicit in the Pentateuch. Any earnest

and conscientious student could find them there by applying the hermen-

eutic principles. As conditions changed and the need for new laws arose,

it becscie necesstjry *lso to expand the rules of hermeneutics. Consequently

we find that the seven rules of Fillel were later developed by H.Ishatel

into thirteen and then were further expanded by a.ELieser ben R.Jose the

Galilean into thirty-two.

The important thirty to be*r in nind ie that the Torah *a« regarded

by the Robbie as the divine source of Israel's religious life for all

time. Any new law, whether it be etkical or ceren^nisl in its character,

that had to be introduced because of new conditions wos at least T^otentially

contained in the Torah. As the Mishnah states, "Turn it (the Torah) and

turn it over again, for everything is in it." 3 Buried within the Torah

1 See Z.Frankel. Darke ha-^lshnah. p.18. 2 Pesabim, 70b.
5 tooth, 7,22.





lie deeper meanings than appear on tho surface, This thought was especially

developed by R.Aklba. He maintained that the Tor«h was not written in the

same style as other writings. Because the Torah is the word of God, every

word, even every letter is significant. In human writings there may be

found words that are superfluous, but not so with the Torah. If there i&

an unnecessary word or latter it is tnsre for a reason and a new law nay

be deduced from it. This is true aot only of superfluous words or letters

but of every peculiarity of expression. 3y moans of his ingenious method

4kiba was able to ada>)t Judaism to MM conditions of life without invalidat-

ing the authority and eternal character of the Torah.

Sot all of the Rabbis, however, acceutod iho system oi ii. Jsiba. Chief

£^OBr~ Ms opponents was B.Xsh3&el« Hs declared that "the divine Law speaks

in the ordinary language of men** and that new deductions could therefore

not be made on the strength of a superfluous word or letter. On one occasion

he exclaimed to R.Akiba, "Are you fining to decree death by fire on the

strength of a single letter?"** Nevertheless, 1* I shnael developed his own

system of interpreting the law and set up thirteen hermeneutic rules by

which this may be done. The rules of R.Ishmael have been widely accepted

and the halakic inductions contained in the Habbinic literature are large-

ly based on them. 4s already stated above the rules of R.Ishmael are

really an expansion of the seven rules of Hillel.

Let us now see what these hemeneutic rules actually are.

1 S&nhedrin, life) Kerlthoth, llu aiid elsewhere.
2 Sanhedrin, 51b.





1. The Seven Hules of Killel

1. Kal wa-Homer. The inference from minor and major, from the less

important to the more important. 1

2* Gezerah Shawah. The analogy of expressions, or inference by

analogy. If two words from two different passages are identical, the law

2
which applies to one passage applies also to the other.

3. Binyan ab mikkathub ehad . -x- A

law that is found in only one passage is applied to a number of other

related passages. In other words, it is the generalisation of one special

provision.

4. Binyan ab tai-shenc Kethubim. The same is true when the law

rests on two biblical passages.

5. Kelal u-ferat u-ferat u-Kelal . The General and Particular, the

Particular and General, i.e. the detailed determination of the General by

means of the Particular, and of the Particular by means of the General.

6. Kayose bo m-toakom aher. The analogy made from another passage.

7. Dabar ha-laoed me'lnyano . Something that is deduced from the

context.

2. The Contribution to Biblical Exegesis Made by Hahum

In addition to the seven rules of Hillel which were generally adopted,

later teachers found it necessary to introduce new methods of interpreting

might
the Torah in order that new deductions be made from it. One of these

was Nahum of Gimzo, the teacher of H.Akiba, who introduced the method of

Ribbui u-i'i'ut . Inclusion and 'Prolusion, or Extension and Limitation.

According to this method certain particles and conjunctions in the biblical

verse were intended to indicate the extension or limitation of its provisions

1 Cf.p.105. 2 Of.pp. 125-6.





so as to include certain things that are not specifically stated or to

exclude them. Among the words that are regarded as extensions are: af ,

eth . gam and kol (even, with, also, all), and as limitations the words:

ah , mln . and rak (only, from only).

3. The Development of This Method by K.Akiba

The new method of interpretation introduced by Hahuta was not generally

accepted by his contemporaries* Some scholars such as R.Nehunia b.Hakana

insisted that only the rules of Hillel be employed in the interpretation

of the Written Law.* In the following generation, however, the method of

Nahura was developed into a system by his illustrious disciple. B./Uciba.

To the latter, however, the indication of an extension and limitation of

the law is not limited to those few particles mentioned by Nahum, but any

word or even letter in the ritten Law which is not absolutely necessary

to convey the meaning of the law is intended to extend or limit the sphere

of its provisions. According to Louis Finkelstein, the rules of H.4kiba

"had no foundation in tradition" but were invented by him for the purpose

of discovering new laws and justifying the old ones. 2

4. The Thirteen Hules of H.Ishmael

The seven rules of Hillel were expanded by B.Ishmael into thirteen

mainly by subdividing Hillel' s fifth rule. He also omitted Hillel 1 s sixth

rule and added a new one of his own. His new rule states that when two

verses contradict each other they are reconciled by a third verse.

The thirteen rules of R.Ishmael were generally adopted as the authorita-

tive rules of Babbinic interpretation. They are collected in the introductory

1 Shovuoth t 26a. 2 Aklba. p.511.





chapter of the Sifra and have even been incorporated in the daily prayer

book* This does not mean, however, that they have supplanted the methods

of R.Akiba which continued to be employed by many of the Eabbls includ-

ing some of the close followers of R.Ishraael. The rules of R.Ishmael

were later somewhat expanded by his disci ?les.*

5. Heckesh (Analogy)

Another principle of interpretation which was not included among

the thirteen rules of R.Ishmael but which was generally adopted and

frequently applied in the rabbinic interpretation of the law, is referred

to as Heckesh . Heckesh is a form of analogy that is somewhat similar

to the Oesera Shawah. It is based on the close connection of two subjects

in a single passage of the Law. According to this principle when two

subjects are connected by i common predicate, the same conditions which

apply to one of them are under certain circraastancos ap licable also to

the other.*

6. Senmkin (Juxtaposition)

Similar to the Heckesh is another principle of interpretation known

as Semukin . contiguous passages, or the analogy drawn from the juxtaposition

of two Biblical laws. According to this principle the waning of a law

ie sometimes explained from another law or passage which hap ens to be

near by, either preceding or following it.**

7. The Thirty-two Rules of E.: 1 ieser ben H.Jose

The hermeneutlc rules were further expanded by H. TTliezer ten E.Jose

1 See Z.yrankel, Darke ha-tfishnah.p.l53.
• Of. p. 151. ••Of .p. 103.
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to thirty-two* Most of his rales, however, ap;ly only to the Heggadah

and not to the Kalakah. In the Ttlssod there is no reference made to

them. Some of them are applied, however, in the bagg^dic interpretations

of the Amoralm. A Baraiths of H.^liozer containirjg hia thirty-two rules

is not referred to ia the writings of BihMs before the tenth century.

In addition to the above titer* are still o*her rules that were employed

both for the ffalfifrah and the Haggadah* Thus we find that asshi refers

to the "Baraitha of Forty-nine Rules" which has been ascribed to ?.•Nathan ha-Babli

but s-hlah is no longer extant. 1

There is a difference of 0;. inion among medlars! scholars in regard

to the freedom with which one apply the hermeneutic rules to the inter^re-

tatlon of Scripture. So far as the Gezerah Shawah (inference by analogy)

is concerned there is no controversy because concerning this principle the

Talmud states explicitly that one is not authorised to apply it unless

the conclusion has been handed down to him by his teacher, who in turn

2
received it from his teacher ad Sinai . According to the explanation

given by Hachmanides, this restriction was necessary because there are a

great many words in the Torah that are duplicated in other passages and

if one were authorized to make inferences by analogy of expressions independent-

ly, there is grave danger that many conflicts would arise in interpretation,

and that traditional interpretations would be abrogated.

According to Bashi it ap ears that not only the Gezerah Shawah but

all the thirteen hermeneutic rules, with the exception of the Kal wa-Horaer

1 See Z.yrankel, Darke ha-Klshnah , p. 201. 2 Peaahim, 66a.





(the inference from minor and major), cannot be applied independently.

In the opinion of the Tosafists, however, thia restriction aprlies only

to the Gezerah Shawah.
1

Solomon Algazi (seventeenth century) helieres

that the difference of opinion between Hashi and the Toaafists may be

traced back to a similar controversy which existed among the Tannaim,

that Hashi was merely expressing the opinion that was held by B.Judah

but that according to the majority of the Habbis all the hermeneutic

rules could be applied independently, the only exception being the

2
Gezerah Shawah.

Because the Gezerah Shawah is the only principle of hermeneutlcs

that cannot be applied independently, it ranks highest and takes preced-

ence over all other hermeneutic principles* Next in rank comes the

Eeckesh, which resembles the Gezerah Shawah more closely than any other

principle of interpretation. The Gezerah Shawah
3
and the fieckesh

4
are

the only hermeneutic principles against whose conclusions you csist not

argue.*

1 For the controversy between Hashi and the Tosafists see Sukkah, 31a.
2 Yabin Shemuah . 44a. 3 Ividdah, 23b.
4 Baba Kaaraa, 63b.
* In the case of the Gezerah Shawah there is a difference of opinion a ong

the Tannaia whether this rule obtains only when the analogous words of
both texts are free for exegesis or whether the same is true when they
are free in only one of the texts.
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Chapter III

Amos In The Kaggadah

It is strange how little Is known about ths lives of some of the great

men in history who have left their iaqpress upon the sands of time. Some

of them have helped to shape the destiny of man&ind in a very positive

way and yet have remained virtually unknown to us so far as their personal

lives are concerned* Not least among them are the prophets of Israel*

Let us take Deutero-I saiah as an illustration. Here was a wan who was

unquestionably one of the great spirits of all times and who made a last-

ing contribution to the history of religious thought. And yet we know

practically nothing about his personal life. We do not even know what

his name was.

As we read the 2ook of Amos we cannot help but regret the fact that

we know so little about the life of the humble herdsman from Tekoa who

alpiost over night was transformed into one of the ioost oaring religious

reformers in history, fie wish that he had been a little more auto biogra-

phical. What is true of Amos is likewise true of the other prophets. Their

chief concern was the welfare of Israol and her relationship to God. They

did not regard their personal lives as sufficiently important that they

should make a permanent record of them. ?Tbat the Old Testament fails to

tell of their lives, however, is frequently filled in by the Babbis. This

is particularly true of the more popular biblical heroes who succeeded in

capturing the imagination of the Eabbis. Thus a host of legends have been

woveu around the lives of such men as Moses, David, Solomon* Elijah, and

others.
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Unfortunately, however, this cannot be said of Amos or of raost of

the other literary prophets* Tradition has not attached to them the

importance and glamour that it attached to some of the other heroes; hence

the relatively meager accounts of their lives in Kabbinic literature*

Hevertheless, the Babbis do shed some light upon the obscure lives

of Israels r>rophets» How much of it is historical, and how much must

be relegated to the realm of fancy, we are not prepared to say. Suffice

it to say that some of the traditions concerning the prophets have been

handed down by word of mouth for many generations before they were finally

committed to writing* These traditions are now scattered throughout the

whole area of the Talmuds and K'idrashiau It is obviously in the haaqaflic

portions of Habbinic literature that we find the various anecdotes, legends

and episodes relating to the lives of the prophets*

It should be pointed out at the outset that it is rather difficult

to get a unified picture of the life of Amos from Babbinic literature*

As was already suggested in the opening chapter, the literature with which

we are dealing covers a period of nearly a thousand years and represents

the opinions of hundreds of scholars* The best that we can do therefore

is to analyze the various sources dealing with the life of Amos and present

as unified a picture of him as is possible under the circumstances*

Our first consideration is the period in which Amos prophesied, but,

unfortunately, there is no unanimity of opinion concerning his date among

the iiabbis* The prevailing opinion appears to be that he was a contempor-

ary of Hosea, Isaiah and I'icah* Thus we read in the Talmud: There were

four orophets who prophesied in one period, and the oldest of there was Hosea,





OS It is said, "The Lord spoke at first with Kosea" (Eos.1.2). The four

prophets were: Hosea, Isaiah, Amos and Vicah. 1

It is difficult to determine whether it Is intended that these

prophets he thus named in chronological order, 1 robably not* The Rabbis

sere usually not as systematic as all that. Hosea and Micah, however,

are named in the order in which they prophesied. We hare already seen

that Hosea was regarded as the oldest of the foxxr prophets. ?'ieah, on

the ether hand, was said to haw* fc«#n preceded by his three contemporaries,

for he did not begin to prophesy until the days of Jotham, whereas the

other three prophesied during the reign of Ussiah.*3

At for A&os and Isaiah, however, the prevailing opinion seems to

Le that the former preoeded the latter. Of Amos it is said that he began

to prophesy "two yerrs before the ^xtnat^ke'' (Amos 1.1), whereas Isaiah

began his s*ni ptry on the day of the nr.rthiiunke, as it is said "And the

posts of the door were moved" (Isa.6.4).

Curiously enough, however, in one Babbinic source Amos is included

among the 6ight exilic and post-exilic prophets. li.nanina ben K.Abba

says: The phrase saith your God 1 (Isa.40.1) is to be found eight times

in Scripture. This number corres_r>onds to the eight prophets who prophesied

after the destruction of the Temple. They are: Joel, Amos * Xephaniah,

4
Haggai, 2echariah, ^alachi, ^zekiel and Jereatah. Louis Ginsberg calls

attention to the fact that the reading here is uncertain and that some

texts nation vicar sad Habakkuk instead of Joel and Jeremiah.5 But all

1 i- eaania, 37a. Of •Baba S&thra, 14b; Seder Oiam Kabo& s 2Q«

2 Seder 01am Babba, ibid. 3 Ibid. 4 ftt&cta de Sab K5hana,16.
5 Of. Legends of the Jews , vol. 6, p. 314.
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texts appareatly inclnd* the naa» cf A»>3. All is particularly strange

when ti consider th_t the s-sporccriptiou. in the jcoi: cf a.203, the authentic-

ity ©f whioh the Ruibis never <ju«stioaedt spsci.fiealiy states that Aiaoc

pix>v-he:»ieu "in the days of feff£f& king ox Jadah, paid in th« days of

Joroba/sn tttaP son of Jcash king of Iei;e*Ael.
,:

Neither in the ?alsaads nor in tho Midr&ahim is it :aentioaed how

long the ministry cf Atjos lasted. From one passage, however, we gather

that all the presets prophesied for a ooneide^hl^ period of tir*. R.

Johanna states that there was not a oroohot who did not outlive four

iiags, as we find in the oase of Isaiah flUht ^^us *t ^ppeere that

taos, too, in the opinion of the Rabris, prophesied dwriag the reign of

Uaeiah« Jothnia, Abas and hezekiah, Sweeping stateueatsu hevsvsr, such

as the one by ?..Johan«u. are not tc he tsJcsn literally fcr the Eabbis

are known to havs frequently indulged in hyperoole. If m accept the

tradition, t^ which reference will "be £&de later, that JL.&v MM killed

by tfsziah, then enrtainly he could not Have prophesied during the reign

of ths hinge Vac succeeded the latter.

It say be of intercut to dsntion at this point that ia his history

of the Jen known as •f-holcheleth h^-Khbtalah* (Chain of Tradition), Gedalya

lb* Yahya (sixtef-rth century) st'tea that 4_s>6 received the trp/litioa from

Hosea ia the yerr 3110 Ann© ^undi (r.SSO B.C.), end Isaiah received the

tradition fro* a^ps in the year 3140 (c.620 B.C.).
2

Thus it appears from

ihie source that the ndnistry of Aaos lest3d thirty years. There is good

1 . e^aili 87<. . c. ^hsl sheIith i^-Kas'0alah. iSb.





reason, however* to doubt the historicity of these dates, for as Qraets

points out, Ihn Tahya' s 'Chain of Tradition 1 "is a confused medley of

authentic historical narratives and mere fables. wl The same source also

2
states that Amos was of the Tribe of Asher. ;»here Ibn Tahya derived

this from we do not know, unless it be that he believed, as Kimhi did,

that Tekoa was in the territory of Asher and that therefore Amos was

presumably of the Tribe of Asher*

The Rabbis wished to preclude all doubts that one nay have regarding

the integrity of Amos as a true prophet. They therefore affirmed that

though Amos said, "I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son" (7,14),

the truth is that both he and his father were prophets* They then lay down

the following rules by which one may be guided as to who was and who was

not a prophet. If the name of the prophet's father is mentioned, it is an

indication that the father was also a prophet* When the name of the father,

however, is not mentioned, then we know that the father was not a prophet.

The only exception to that is in the case of Amos whose father was a prophet

even though his name is not mentioned, as it is said, "I was no prophet

neither was I a prophet's son." Just as Amos was a prophet des-)ite the

fact that he said he was not a prophet, so his father was a prophet even

though he said that his father was not a prophet. Furthermore, whenever

a prophet's ancestors are not mentioned, his home is always mentioned,

as in the case of Amos of whom it is said, "The words of Amos, who was

among the herdmen of Tekoa" (1*1). The only exception to that is Obadiah

in whose case neither his father nor hie home is .mentioned. The Babble

1 History of the Jews . vol*4 f p.616. 2 Shalsheleth ha-Xabbalahj ibid.
3 rishnat ft.Ellezer, 6. Cf. Levit.R.,6.
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conclude from this that Obadi&ri was a proaelyte and the least important

among the prophet*.*

asbs's bivier deiflunoiaiioii ox -he I»u't*»litai at Eeth-el» --^d particular-

ly hi a verbal clash with Araaaiah, toaid la&d lis to thin> thr-t he rrust hare

possessed glilmes* of to/i^oe rind tho .rift of oratory. To our anaseraent,

however, we discover that, according to the RfvbMa, Awofl Tras p. 3tarcaerer.

In Tact, H.ilnhaa declares that it ^aa oeoause of his i^iedin^nt in speech

that he was called Aoos.* The prophet I mlah relates tliat as he Ml walk-

ing in his study one day he heard the voico of 3ol say, *1)m shall I send,

and who will go for ua (Iaa.6.8)? I hava sent Araos and the:' sell VI him

a staa&erer. 'Lid tha lord pass *he whole ^rerld and l*t l|fl inspiration

rest on this atararterer, this tongueless man? 1 they asked" etc.
2

7e generally think of Aaos as & poor shepherd, tsadia.7 zozxont else's

flocx. In the opinion of fchs BaVois, however, t'vtt was ret Pfe Accord-

it^ to thea iwoa ffas hi-aself the oantr if the flocks thit he tMMM and

of the sycoaore trees that he -rsssea. ;re-».r, taM *:8 one of the

four prophets from whom R.Johanan derived that all lus ro ls r re

wealthy. He deauced this &s follows: j?roa, Autos, eecause it is written,

K 'ihen answered Amos 'hut I *as a nertu^n, ana a dre£«»er of

aycomore- trees |,;
, which K.Joseph translated; "LcLold, 1 fea the or/ner

3
of flocks, and posseas aycoraore trees in the valley."

1 Aggadath Bereshith, 14« * From aoas . to press , be pressed .

? Pesikt* de Iteb Kchena, 1^. ^f. Xevit.K. ,10; -ccles.R.,1.
3 Hedarim, 38a.
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It does not necessarily follow frora this, however, that foaos enjoyed

& life of ease and cohort. In fact, from whet Tar^um Jonathan tells us

U ap-eara that ruite the contrary was true. In the ittst r-vealing oassage

concerning the Inner life of Amos In ell 2abbinic literature the Targum

cuotes the preset as sayin**, ''Because of the sins of the people of Israel

I em afflicting my soul M f7.14). In other words, Amos was really living

| Iff* of hardship hut it w^.e by choice that he adcnted such ft life so

that Israel* a s»ina -nay he expiated.

In the opinion of the Babbis Amos was not memly a young upstart,

unknown end unrecognized as a r>r©7xhet, who had the arrogance to come to

the leading shrine in Israel and unleash there a tirade of invectives

against the religious and political leaders, not even sparing the king

of Israel. On the contrary, Ajaos was already universally recognized as

a true prophet end his reputation as such preceded him to Beth-el. tfnen

Asueiah informed Jeroboam of the nature of Aroos's prophecy, the king replied:

"Goc forbid that he should have uttered such a prophecy, and if he has, it

must have been a* God's bidding." We gather from Jeroboam's reply that

he oust have known Amos to be Sod's messenger and therefore had profound

resoect for his nrophetic utterances. Jeroboam was later rewarded for

having refused to listen to the calumny which Amaziah had directed against

the ->rorhet. He was made the instrumentality by which God fulfilled His

promise to Abraham, Ts*ac f and Jacob to Hive the land of Canaan to his

seed (Deut.34.4), as it is said, "He (Jeroboam) restored the border of

Israel from the entrance of Haraath unto the sea of the Arabah*1 (2 K.14.25).

His refusal to listen to slander burW against the prophet was the great





merit of Jeroboars despite tl»e fact that he *at IH Idol worshipper, H.

Johaaau edc-u tl«.t it *as b*C£U»n of tMi -*rH th?t Jrrobo«r r^s conrider-

ed worthy of fceing aentioneu togetl>*r with the kings cf Judsh (Roa.1.1).

'

The i'lgniii- of MM* R3 & prophet wo3 not lowered acy as I result of

the fact that he tended sheep anu pruned trees* Oj» the contrary, tlte mere

feet that kaofc e:)eKgo& in ir<enial work raised such work to e yoeitior of

honor and ci teui\.;,*. Consequently the ixabtis say? Work should be held in

hi^i estcec: for ail the prophets engird in it. Of Jucoh it is er.id, *I

agaja feed tfljr flock and keep it" (Gc^.^.ol). . .of Amos it is

said, ^iftxt I was a uerdman, amd a wBaSer of s^ooajoxe-trccfe; aiid the Lord

took loe from following the flock" (7.14-15)."

Furthermore, it was'a tender of flock that tod first tested Amos in
A

order to determine whether he would owl ify as shepherd of the flock of

Israel. It was therefore not by accident or mere chance that he received

the divine call to niinister to Israd, hut only after successfully pass-

ing the severe test of leadership. The labels declared that iknl newer

raises one to a position of responsibility or distinction unless be had

first tested him as a tender of flock. They derived this from David

(1 Sam. 17.28), Jacob ((5en.30.36), looses (^od.4.18) and Amos who said,

4
"And the Lord took me from following the flock" (7.15).

Amos does not disclose in his book whether he obeyed the corctRod of

Amaziah to return to Judah and prophesy tnere. We should have liked to

1 Seder Eliyyahu Babba, 17; Seder Ellyyahu Zuta,7. 2 pesahlm, 87b.
i ishnat ft.Kliezer, 20. Of. lid* 0ftftft| u-Qedolah, JReth ha-Midrasn, ed.

Jell., vol.3, pp. 125-6.
4 (Hazeh Schechtsr, vol.1,p47. Cf. Tanhuma, ed. 3ub., ^xod. , 3b.
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know what followed the episode at Beth-el. Did Amos rensin there to

resume hia iavectiwes against the rich end corrupt or did he return to

Judact Aeru&ia& that he returned to Jndshr did ha conttrcae with his

pro-^ntie air.} etirtiens or did he retire to rriwste life and write down

the orsclet thet IM had dellTercd at MsVttf|1

DnfortT«v*tely, tho n?Vbinic writinge shod little light or th^re

qr.eafelcna* The only source that ^iwes tie w$r Inforrr tiou hi tc etttt

fc>|lHnnH It Arcs foUoring «t«it to lethal U the n»Ur.flft>. hy

rr.hlr.-. h ("h* in of Tradition) of Ifcn Yahya.» and that we already cfceorred

aboYO is not entirely roli'l'le M ?n historical !pfWWftt« \cr»rd-

ln£ to thir source, F«zie.h, Wr? of Jufeh, pfeNffc lz-£>t cn Ms forehead

rith a Flowing iren r.r.d Mile?. hi-.»1 If the tr-ditlon is tjppfe then we

sre T>rob*My esfe in drfewir^ at leect three conclusions from it» (1) that

Aj-os m return to Jutiah; (2) that he continued his ministry there; and

(3) thrt he followed the rrece«?er.t he had art at P«th~el t« not even r^ar-

Ing the royrl horssa in Ha inweetirec sua ttohotocareentr of Jufrreat*

Arses wf?. p-rrarently held lr, high esteeia by the MMNUl for we find

that thay ascribed to t position in th& co\<*cll of the i-eseiah. In

1'lcafc 5.4 ve reads "And this shell lit ptscei ^heo the Assyrian shall

cot* into cur lend, ?nd when he shall tro&d la our palaces, then shall

*e rriise a^iast him sewer shepherds, an*! eifcht princac ouong ^en.
M

The

* Louis Cinsocrs -cllcro* tha.t tils tradition ia probably ba&ed on a
Christian source (Sec Legends of the Jew& . vol.C, ..G£>7).

1 Shaish^ieth ha-Kabtaich, SJE«





1 seven shepherds* axe: Davi^, tA\o will sit in the center} Mflttti >th and

Methuseiah at his right} ^«*h<£a, Ja^iob r*nd HtoMi rat his left* The 'eight

princes araong men* are: Jesse, Saul, iiaauel, A^ca . >;e;j.^ . , mr*d.«.h

(not Zedeklah as given in soae texts), Elijah and the jvessiah.
1

Ajiother illustration showing that Araos was greatly respected by the

HabMs is the fact that they ascribed to hies the faculty of catching the

true spirit of reli.^ion and of reducing its essence to a single precept.

H.Simiai expounded: The six hundred and thirteen MmUB&MNfa th*t were

given to looses were reduced by David to elewn (i s. 15); Isaiah reduced

thera to aix (23.15); Vicah reduced them to three (6.ii)i Isaiah further

reduced thea to two (56.1). Finally, -too8 coma and reduced them all to

one, as it is said, "For thus saith the Lord vnto the house of Israel;

S?»ek y# Hie, and live' 1 (5.4).2

How, let us eonsldor what the Babbig had to say about the Book of

Amos and the nature of its contents. In the opinion of the Habbis the

prophecies of Amos wsro not committed to writing by the prophet himself

but at a ouch later date by the Men of the 'Jreat assembly. In fact all

of the twelve books of the minor prophets, as tiell as the books of jSzekiel

and Daniel and the scroll of Esther were, according to the Habbis, written

dawn by the Men of the £r«at Asserablyi* Hash! offers the exr>lanation that

1 SukkpJt, £gfc. Of. Se'udoth Leviatlian, Beth ha«!- idrash, ed. Jell., vol.6,
p.150. Kote. She identity of the 'seven shepherds' is not the same
in the latter source.

2 Makkoth, 24b. 3 Baba Bathra, 15a.





the minor prophets did not consJ.t their prophecies to Tilting for 'car

they would g<*i lost because fltf their size, DM* H , ".ecfcnrlch, aad

Malachi oaw, however, that the Holy Spirit naa Carting aid that tharc

wore not going to be any more prophet a after then, they lis-mediately wrote

down their prophecies and added to them in the amc voltcae the croclss of

the other minor prophets, thus soring one lar^e volume*

As for the nature of the prophecies, the Rac~is &cfcac'jrl e-.u*ed that

they were intensely severe. There f «xe thr-.is . ro . •

<• -re ->-cles

w*re aeeriheel to thewselves and not to God, i'hese were: "The v/orde of

EohelathM '2^oleB.I»l), "The words of Amos" (1.1), and "The vsords of

Jeremiah" (1*1 ). The reason for thie is that their prophecies were full

of reproaches*

'•'he Bahhir breed their judgment that Amos spoke reproachfully on

the verse "Hear thie word, ye kine of Bashan, that are in the mountain of

Sangria" (4*1).** It is because his utterances were markea by bevere words

of erasure that he is the only one of the twelve minor prophets concern-

ing whom it is said. "The words of rt etc."

On the other hand, the liabbis contend that the message of Aji.cs was

not wholly without mercy or compassion, and Mb call zo repentance contained

in the words "Seek ye Me, and live" (5.4), is regarded by them as the sweet

message* " Araos also manifested a certain tenderness of feeling aad

syispathy for the rlight of Israel when he said, "0 lord God, ce .ee, I

1 rcdes.IU.l. Cf. !£d, £uta, Fccles., ed. bub.,1.
I Sifrs, 34a. 3 Mishnat A.£liezer,3. 4. Cent.Fw.,6.
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beseech Thee; how shall Jacob stand? for he Is small* (7*5). It was

with the power of this stirring plea that Amos succeeded in abolishing

one of the four hardships that Hose* had pronounced against Israel, as

it is said, "The Lord repented concerning this; 'This also shall not

be,' saith the Lord God- (7,6).
1

In yet another passage the itabbis indicate that there was a softer

side to Amos' s nature and that he did not wish to see Israel destroyed*

Legend has it that when the Israelites sinned in the wilderness. God

lamented as follows: 1 never performed any (.tirades for Jacob and yet he

was always righteous before He; for Israel, on the other hand, I performed

countless miracles and deeds, but *vs yet they have not cone under

the wings of the Sheliin^h (.Divine -f're.ancs) . • . •HMM tffti 1 rmd that

God was goin^ to bring .judguient uooa Israel he fct#di tc plead before Him

?s follows; c r'astsr of the Hhiv*rs«I la the entire world to bs destroyed

because it doss not have my men like Jacob in itY God did not allow Amos

tc depart before ass-wed fciia that Israel woiald be forgiven, as it is

erid, "?he Lord repented concerning this; 'It shall not be.' saith the

Lord" (7*3). On the other h*nd, the Babbie continue, God lamented that

in the days of £r»s, as well as in the days of Rosea, Joel, and all tho

other prophets, tluy did not know how to plead on behalf of Israel with

2
as touch passion and earnestness as was manifested by Moses*

1 iiakkoVa. ^4a« k ueder i&iyyahu &*i©b*. *>•





It should not aurprise us *hat wo find ia the Book or Aaoa

intextun^ling of harshness ana cviapaseio«x, juu<^&at oa<u twtfogrft for,

according to the Babbis« taat -as charactieriutio of ail the propi^ta

who thereoy sorely zoliowed vne exaaipie set by ..4oa«sa« A** too iaiter

first addressed ninseli to Xsraal ua apoke tw the* harshly bub l?-ier on

ho uttered words o; ooufortt it is said, "4ai thio ia the hiseeing,

wherewith osea the sun of God bleaaed the cnil^en of Israel I. ofore hi a

deata" ^Deut.3v.l). • • • ,2he aaxao was true of Aiaaa. at first he said,

"Hear this word* ye kine of Baah-ia 1 «tc. (4*1), but subsequently he used

words of conrfort, In that day sill I raise up the tabernacle of David

that Is fallen*1 etc. (9,Xi).
1

1 Sifr*, 141b.
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Chapter IV

A Commentary on Amos fron the View-

point of the Uabbinio Sources

In this chapter we shall present verse by verse the text of the Book

of Amos followed by the various interpretations of the Habbis culled from

Targets Jonathan, the Talmudt and the "idrashira. Virtually all Bcbbinic

passages wldoh contain a reference to Amos have been included, irrespective

of the fact whether they shed any li^ht on the text or not. The verses on

which no Rabbinic comments are to be found have been left out entirely.

I.l The words of Amos, who was among the herdmen of Tekoa,

which he sew concerning Israel in the uays of Ussiah king

of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash king

of Israel, two years before the earthquake*

Who was among the herdmenj Targ* Who was the owner of flocks.

~ whose
The words of Amos/ There were three prophets xto/ prophecies were ascribed

to themselves and not to God: "The words of Koheleth" ("ccles.I.l) ; "The

words of Amos" (I.l); "The words of Jeremiah" (Jer.l.l). This was because

their prophecies oontained reproaches.
1 R.Pinhas said: He was named Anos,

because he was a stammerer.* <hen the people of his generation heard him

rc hesy, they exclaimed, "Could Qod not find anyone upon whom to rest His

ttoly Spirit except unon this stammerer. m2

1 Icoles. R.,1. Cf. Hishnat B.51ieser,3; Sifre, 64a; rd.Zuta, ed.Bub. .Eoclet.l.
• A derivation of anas , to uress . be -pressed.

2 Pesikta de Bab Kahana, 16. Cf. Levlt. B.,10; "coles.:. ,1.
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From the opening Terse of their respective books we derive that

Isaiah, Hosea, Amos and ricah all prophesied in one period* The first

of them to prophesy was Hosea, as it is said, "The Lord spoke at first

with Hosea 11 (Hos*1.2)j Amos began to prophesy "two years before the earth-

quake 11 (lei) l Isaiah began to prophesy on the day of the earthquake, as

it is said, "And the posts of the door were moved" (Isa.6.4)j the last

of the four to prophesy was Micah, as it is said, "The word of the Lord

that came to I'ioah the Morashtite in the days of Jotham" etc** ( icah l.l).
1

Of Teko§7 '3h«nev?r the ancestry of a prophet is not given, his home is

always mentioned, as in the case of Amos and Micah* In the case of Obadlah,

neither his ancestry nor his home is mentioned* This is because lie was

2
a proselyte and the least lm ortant among the prophets*

Two years before the earthquake/ "And within threescore and five years

shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people" (Isa*7*8). This decree

was already issued in the days of Amos, "two years before the earthquake"

(1*1), as it is said, *7or thus Amos saitht Jeroboam shall die by the

sword, and Israel shall surely be led away captive out of his land" (7*11)*

1*2 And he said! The Lord roareth from Zion, and

uttereth His voice from Jerusalem} and the pastures of

the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Canasl shall

wither*

* The other three prophesied while Uszlah was still king*
1 Seder 01am Babba, 20* 2 Aggadath Bereshith,14. 3 Seder 01am Habba,28*
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And the pastures of the Shepherds shall mourn eto^J And the residences

of the kings shall be desolate and their fortified cities shall be destroy-

ed.*

1.3 Thus salth the Lord! For three transgressions

of Damascus* yea* for four. I will not reverse it;

because they hare threshed Gilead with sledges of

iron*

I will not reverse ijj Tar*. I will not forgive them*

For three transgressions of Damascus/ When misfortune befalls the Israelites, the

nations of the world** act towards them as though they did not even know

then* Thus we find that in time of peril when the Israelites sought to

flee towards the north, the neople of the north handed them over to the

enemy, as it is saidt "Thus salth the Lord! For three transgressions of

Tyre" (Amos 1*9) j when they sought to flee towards the south, the people

of the south handed them over to the enemy, as it is said! "For three

transgressions of Gasm" (Ames 1*6) » when they attempted to flee towards

the east, the people of the east delivered them to the enemy, as it is

said! "Thus salth the Lord! For three transgressions of Damascus* (Amos

1*9) • On the other hand, when Israel enjoys good fortune, the nations act

deceitfully toward them and pretend that they are their brethren* Thus

Esau said to Jacob! H I have enough, my brother, let that which thou hast

• The Targum interprets ro'lm . shepherds in the sense of kings who are
the shepherds of their people* Of* ?'ioah 5*3*

** According to another reading, (Babylonians 1 instead of 'nations of the
world'

.





be thine" (Gexu33*9). Siadlarly, Hiram said to Solomon, *lThat cities

are there which thou hast given me, ray brother?" (IK.9.13). They were

as foolish as those who said, "Our hand is exalted, and not the Lord

hath wrought all this" (Deut.32.?7), or as thcoe who said, "Hare we not

taken to us horns by our own strength?" (Atjos 5.13). 1

1.5 And I will break the bar of Damascus, and cut off

the inhabitant from Bikath-aven, and him that holdeth

the sceptre from Beth-euen; and the people of aram

shall go into captivity unto Kir, saith the Lord*

The bar of DamasoujJ Targ, The power of Damascus*

1.6 Tims saith the Lordj For three transgressions

of Gasa, yea, for four, I will not reverse it: be-

cause they carried away captive a whole captivity,

to deliver them up to edosu

Thus saith the Lord: For three transgressions of QasjaJ See commentary

on 1,3, p.54.

1,8 And I will cut off the Inhabitant from Ashdod,

and him that holdeth the sceptre from Ashkelon; and

I will turn I'y hand against Ikron, and the remnant

of the Philistines shall T>«rish, saith the Lord Qod*

1 Slfre, 138a. Cf« Pesikta de Rab K-haaa, t>.138; Lament. B.,1,





And him that holdeth the soeotre (shebet) froia A8hkeloa7 "The sceptre

(shebet) shall not depart from Judah* (Gen. 49. 10). By sccrstre Is .aeant

ruler, as it is said, "And him that holdeth the cce~tre from AsWcelon.

"

1*9 Thus saith the Lord} For three transgressions

of Tyre, yea, for four, I will not reverse itl be*

cause they delivered up a whole captivity to Edom,

and remembered not the brotherly covenant.

Thus saith the Lord* Tor three transgressions of TyreJ See commentary

on 1*3, p»54U

Because they delivered up a whole captivity to Kdom/ "And Jeroboam the

son of Nebat, an Ephraimite of Zeredah, a servant of Solomon" etc. (Ik.

11.26). Jeroboam was a servant because he caused Israel to become the

slaves of other nations* He was a servant of Solomon (Shelomo), because

he handed the Israelites over wholly (hishlimora) to their enemies, as it

is written, "It is wholly (shelomim) carried away captive" (Jer.13.19),

and as it is also said, "Because they delivered u > a whole (shelemah

captivity.

And remembered not the brotherly covenant/ •''hen flrlam was stricken with

leprosy because she had uttered words of slander against her brother Moses,

Aaron said to the lattert Do you think it is ' iriam who has been afflicted

with leprosy? It is really we who have been so afflicted. The situation

* The interpretation is derived by the principle of the Geaerah Shawah
(the analogy of expressions). Jnst as shebet in Amos 1.8 means ruler ,

so shebet in Gen.49.10 means ruler.

1 Md. ha-Qadol, Gen. ,737. ** The Babble play on the word Shelomo (Solomon),
which according to them is a derivation of sholem . whole .

2 Ud. Tadshe, 16, Beth ha-"idrash,ed.Jell.vol.3,p.l80.





may be compared tu one who takes a burning coal in Ills iiaivli no oat.tar

how raach he keeps tossing it about, he still bums his sicizu Aaron then

proceeded to appease hit brother. Have wo ever dene anybody any HarmT he

asked* No, "oses replied* Surely, then, if we have newer done Any harm

to anybody) we would certainly not do any harm to you who are our brother.

What can I do? It was an inadvertent act} we have annulled the covenant

which we had made with you, as it is said. "And remembered not the brother-

ly covenant. n Shall we lose our sister because of this? Moses accepted

Aaron* s erolanation and began to nray at once for his sisters recovery,

as it is said, "Real her now, God, I beseech Thee" (Hum. 12. 13).
1

1. 11 Thus saith the Lord! For three transgressions of

vs&on, yea, for four, I will not reverse itt because

he did rrcrsue his brother with the sword, and did

cast off all r.lty, and hie o»£t»r did taar perpetually,

and he kept his wrath forever.

T!iu# saith the Lord: For three transgressions of Edom/ If a woman who

partook of the water of bitterness in order that her chastity may be

determined 1*' possesses a nerit, it causes the water to suspend its effect

upon her. Some merit suspends the effect for one year, another for two

years, and another for three years. That the respite of one year may be

1 Aboth de R. Nathan, DC, -2.

* See Sura.,Ch.5.





trebled is derived by R.Ishmael from the words "Thus saith the Lordt For

three transgressions of Edom" (Amos 1*11) •

Because he did pursue his brother with the sworjdj hen Joseph saw that his

brothers were in trouble he was mowed to compassion. But not so Saau*

He did not show his brother any pity, as it is said. "Because he did pursue

his brother with the sword."2

hen Israel sent messengers to Sdom to request permission to trass

through her land, she did so with sentiments of love and friendship, as

it is said, "Thus saith thy brother Israel" (Num. 30.14). 3dora's re^ly,

however, was unbrotherly, as it is said, "Lest I come out with the sword

against thee" (ibid.20.18). Israel said, "I am all peace; but when I a eak,

they are for war" (?s.130.7). Therefore it is said, "For three transgres-

sions of Sdonw • .because he did pursue his brother with the sword."
3

Rebekah, in simple piety, advised Jacob to flee to Laban and tarry

with him "a few days" (Gen*27*44) until sau' a anger subsides. Jacob went

and tarried twenty years but "sau 1 a wrath was not yet assuaged* This a ows

us that murder was Esau1 a trade, as it is said, "Because he did pursue his

brother with the sword."*

Though Esau saw that Jacob was penniless, he nevertheless showed him

no compassion but said instead, I shall meet him on the way and there I

shall kill him, as the prophet said, "Because he did pursue his brother

* Just as (Sod pardons an individual for his first three transgressions, so

He will withhold punishment from the woman for a period of three years*
1 So|ah,21a« 2 Peoikta Babbati,13. 3 Ud*Tehillim. Pa.109. Cf.

Gen* R*, 67* 4 ' iahnat R*Zlleser9 9«





with the sword and did oast off all pity." 1

When Jacob was still in his mother 1 s womb, i^aau already quarreled

with hint, as it is said ( "And the children struggled together within her"

(Gen«25.22), and as it is also said, "Because he did pursue his brother

with the aword" etc.
2

"And I will avenge their blood that I have not yet avenged* (Joel

4.21). This is as it is said, "Because he did mrsua his brother with

the sword" etc.
3

And did oast off all pitjjf/ R.Judah says I »hen Esau was about to be born

he severed his mother* s womb so that she would not be able to bear any

sore children, as it is said, "Because he did pursue his brother with the

sword and destroy his womb (i.e. the wonb which contained him).*^

What a oontpusi between Esau and Joseph* Joseph fed his brothers

and Esau sought to kill his brother; Joseph was ready to lay down his

life in order to protect his mother's honor, as it is said, "And after

ease Joseph near and Bjachel and they bowed down" (Gen.3;i.7^*j r.sau, on

the other hand, wanted to kill his mother, as it is said, "And he did

destroy Ms womb. "5

And his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his wrath for everjf "And

he (Esau) went into a land away from his brother Jacob" (Gen. 36.6). It

1 Tanhuma, ed. Bub. Wa'yese,p.73« 2 Tanhuma, i'kes.10.
3 Oen.K.,82. * According to ?^Judah»s interpretation rahanov is

a derivation of reborn, womb.
4 Tanhuma, Te«se, 4. Of. Pesikta Babbati, 12; Pesikta de Bab Kahana,r>.33;

lUthnat B«meser, 9.

Joseph preceded his riother in order to protect her from 3sau.
5 Tanhuma. Te'xe.10.
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waa not not because he had removed the joalousy from his heart that he

departed* for "his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his wrath

for ever*" Even though he left at this tine he later returned with four

thousand men to wage war against Jacob."
1

"And his anger did tear perpetually" the reference is to Araalok;

"And he kept his wrath for ever"—this refers to the wicked Hama;..

1*13 Thus saith the Lord: For three transgressions

of the children of Am .ion, yea, for four, I will not

reverse it: because they have ripped up the women

with child of Gilead, that they might enlarge their

border.

Because they have ripped up the women with child (horoth) of OileadJ

Strangely enough, this verse is not quoted in the entire Talmudic- idrashic

literature* The Targim translates horoth as meaning r>re/»nant.

The Medieval Jewish commentators are divided as to its meaning.

Eashi interprets it to mean pregnant worsen. Kimhi and Ibn Kara, however,

seen to prefer to interpret it as though it were written H harim t
" mountains .

though

/ they concede that the other interpretation is also possible. Ibn "zra

points out that certain Hebrew words have for their ending in the lural

form both -ig and -oth. as for example "shanim," shanoth," (years).

1 Md. Vayyissa'u, Talkut, 1,133.
2 Md. ha-Gadol, Gen., 436. Of. r 'ishnat R.ELieaer,9.





II .1 Thus saith the Lord: For three transgressions

of Moab, yea, for four, I will not reverse it: be-

oause he burned the bones of the king of Edoin into

line.

Because he burned the bones of the king of Edom into limej Targ. Because

he burned the bones of the king of Edom and nlastered the house with them

(i.e. their ashes) as with lime.

The Talmud relates the following interesting episode* ii.Diini of

Nahardea brought dry figs in a boat* The Kxilarch instructed Baba to

go and see whether he is well wersed in the law and if he should find that

he is, to reserve the market for hira* Baba then sent R.&dda bar Abba to

test hit scholarship. The latter accordingly asked him a point of law but

he could give no answer* B.Dimi then said to him, "Are you Baba? N He tap-

ped him gently on his sandal and replied! "Between me and Baba there is

a great difference, but, nevertheless I can be your master, and so Baba

is your master* s master**1 The market was consequently not reserved for

him and his figs were a total loss* He came to B*Joseph and said: «*Se

what they have done to mel" B*Joseph replied: M He who did not fail to

avenge the degradation to which the king of Edom was subjected, will not

fall to avenge your degradation, for it is written, *Thus saith the Lord:

For three transgressions of I oab, yea, for four, I will not reverse it:

because he burned the bones of the king of Edom into lime* 1
' (Aioos 2.1).*

1 Saba Bathra, 23s.





11*2 So will I send a fire upon Boab, and it shall

devour the palaces of Keriothj and L'oab shall die with

tumult, with shouting, and with the sound of the horn.

The Palaces of Kerioth^arg. The palaces of the city.*

11*4 Thus salth the Lords For three transgressions of

Judah, yea, for four, I will not reverse it: because

they have rejected the law of the Lord, and have not

kept His statutes, and their lies have caused them to

err, after which their fathers did walk*

Because they have rejected the law of the Lord/ Destruction has come to

the land because Israel neglected the law, as it is said, "Wherefore is

the land perished* • • .because they have forsaken My law which I set

before then" (Jer. 9.11-13), and as it is also said, "Thus saith the Lord:

For three transgressions of Judah. • • .because they have rejected the law

of the Lord, and have not kept His statutes." 1

11*6 Thus saith the Lordt For three transgressions of

Israel, yea, for four, I will not reverse its because

they sell the righteous for silver, and the needy for

a pair of shoes.

And the needy for a pair of shoes7 Targ. And the needy in order to take

possession of thenu Bashi explains this Targum as follows! By pervert-

* From kirya . city* The Targran probably translates it city because of
the article h*.

1 Sifre, 79b.
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ing Justice the Judge compels the poor man to aeli his field which haprens

to be situated between two of his own fields. Subsequently by circumvention

the jud^e manages to purchase the field himself thus closing in the field

of the poor man among his own fields* Bashl maintains that the Targum derives

this interpretation from na* alaylra which according to him is a derivation

of na-al . to dose, or lock, not of na'al . shoe.

For throe transgressions of XsraejJ H.Jose b.Judah says: If a man commits

a sin once, he is forgiven; twice, he is forgiven; thrice, he is forgiven;

a fourth time, he is not forgiven, for it is saidi "Thus saith the Lord:

For three transgressions of Israel, yea for four, I will not reverse it N

(Amos 2.6).
1

/hen the brothers saw Joseph coming toward them, they threw him im-

mediately into the nit, stripped him of his coat, and then sold him four

times,* as it is said, "Thus saith the Lord: For three transgressions of

2
Israel, yea, for four, I will not reverse it" etc.

Because they sell the righteous for silver/ "Noah was a righteous and

whole-hearted man" (Gen.6.9). Two men were called righteous because they

fed the people: Noah and Joseph, for thus it is written concerning Joseph,

"Because they sell the righteous for silver".3

"And they sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites for twenty shekels

shekel! of silver" (Gen. 37.28). Fach of the ten brothers received

twenty shekels, thus making a total of two hundred.** This is sug-

gested by the above verse in Amos for the Hebrew word for shoes,

1 Toma, 86b. Of. Tosefta, Toma, IV, 12; Sanhedrin,7a.
* The brothers to the Xshuaelites, the Israelites to the merchantmen, the

mero antmen to the I'idianites and the llidianites to the Egyptians. See
t'idrash Lekah fob, Gen. 37.36.

2 Aggad&th Bereshith, 73. 3 Tarihuraa, Noah, 5. Of. Tanhuma,ed.Bub. ,Noah,p.l6.
** The "idrash ernl&ins that though Heuben was not present at the time that

Joseph was sold, thus making nine instead °* ten, the other brothers took
Heuben' 8 share and gave it to hi later.





Ba-alavia. has a numerical value of two hundred, "1

According to another ridrash the total sue received by the brothers

for Joseph was twenty shekel s. &ok of the brothers took two shekels

with which to purchase shoes« as it is said, "because they sell the right-

eous for silver and the needy for a rair of shoes."2

The ! ridrash relates that the Jews had taught the Torah to Hadrian.

One day as the emperor was studying the Torah he was struck by the verse

"And he that stealeth a man. and selleth him. • • .he shall surely be put

to death" (Sxed.Cl.16) • He immediately went and covered all the walls of

his house with shoes* sent for R.Simeon ben Gamaliel and his comrades and

asked then to tell him what the Jaw is in the case of one who steals a

man and sells hln. They re lied that such a person deserves capital

punishment. Whereupon the errmeror told then that they were guilty of

death and ordered them to accent the divine law imto themselves, when

they asked him for an explanation he told them that it was because Joseph

as
had been sold by his brothers,' it is written, "And they sold Joserto"

(Gen.37.28), and as it is also written, "Because they ssll the righteous

for silver, and the needy for a pair of shoes" (Amos 2.6). The emperor

had covered the house with shoes in order to help them recall the amount

for whioh the brothers had sold Joseph, as it is said, "for a r»ir of

shoes,"—for the cost of a pair of shoes.

* The principle of interpretation here employed is called Gcmatria (Com uta-
tlon of the numeric value of letters). It is one of the thirty-two
hermeneutio principles ascribed to R.Flieaer ben H.Jose and is applied
only in the Haggadah.

1 Tanhtsna, ed. Bub., Intro, t. 64.

2 Pirke E.Elleserv 23.
3 Ma»ase Asara Harug»e l/alkuth, Beth ha-? idrash, ed.Jell.VI,p.l9.





1 1, 7 That pant after the dust of the earth on the

head of the poor, and turn aside the way of the

humble; and a man and his father go unto the same

maid, to profane ?'y holy name.

That pant after the dust etoTJ Targ. Who despise with the dust of the

earth upon the head of the poor.

That pant after the dust of the earth etc*7 "And thy seed shall be as the

dust of the earth" (Gen*28.14). Just as the dust is trodden upon by all,

so your children, when they sin, will be trodden upon by all the nations

of the world, and thus it is said, "That pant after the dust of the earth

on the head of the poor," and as it is also said, "And made them like the

dust in threshing" (2K.13.7). 1

And a man and his father go unto the same maid etcJ They did not do this

to satisfy their lust but tt to profane My holy name f
w i.e. to proroke Him.'

II. 9 let destroyed I the Amorite before them,

whose height was like the height of the oedars,

and he was strong as, the oaks; yet I destroyed

his fruit from above, and his roots from beneath.

let destroyed I the Amorite before them etoj In enumerating the physical

defects that render a priest unfit to perform the priestly functions, the

Talmud includes one who is abnormally tall. The question is then raised,

has not H.Abuhe jtated that the Almighty takes pride in those who are

tall, as it is said, "Yet destroyed I the Amorite before, them, whose

1 ?'d. ha-Cadol, Gen., 463. 2 Deut.B.,2.
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height was like the height of the cedars?* (Amos .9). The reply given

Is that the Talsnid speaks here of one who Is not only very tall but also

so thin that he does not carry his height well, thus giving the appearance

of an abnormal condition.
1

"The voice of the Lord breaketh the cedars" (Ps.29.5). They are

the wicked who because of their haughtiness are likened in this world

^nto the cedars of Lebanon, as it is said, "Tet destroyed I the Anorite

before then. • • .yet I destroyed his fruit from above, and his roots

from beneath." By "his fruit" is meant the body, and "his roots" refers

2
to the soul.

The Hldraah lists a number of divine acts which were performed by

means of the Hebrew word "Anokl," I. Among them are: creation of heaven

and earth (Isa.45.12), redemption of Israel from Egypt (Ex.20.2). revela-

tion on «t. Sinai (Ex.20.2), and the destruction of the Aiaorlte (Amos2.9).

Whether or not this Midrash was Influenced by Philo's doctrine of the

Logos is entirely conjectural. It does appear, at least on the surface,

as though there nay be some relationship between them, especially since

the Logos according to Philo is God's instrument in creation and in revela-

tion.

!'en who are bright in business and worldly affairs but who are

Ignorant of the words of the Torah may be likened unto the cedar. Just

as the cedar does not give forth any fruit, so it is with him who has no

1 Bekoroth, 45b. 2 Md. Alpha Beta de B.Aklba, Beth ha-ridrash,III,Ti.48.
3 Peslkta Hadeta, Beth ha-Tidrash, YX.p.42.





knowledge of the Torah, as It is saldi "Yet destroyed I the Amorite before

them, whose height was like the height of the cedars" (Ainos2.9), and as

it is also said: "The voice of the Lord broaketh the cedars*1 (Ps.29.5).

These are the men who lived in the days of the first Temple; they were

smart in worldly affairs but were ignorant of the law.
1

"And ye shall dispossess nations greater and mightier than your-

selves" (Deut.11.23). Why is the word "mikera" (than yourselves) repeated?

Has it not already been saidt "Seven nations, greater and mightier than

thouT" (Drat. 7.1) .We derive from the word "raikem," that the Amorite alone,

of the seven nations, was as great and mighty as all of Israel, and thus

p
it is said! "Tet destroyed I the Amorite" etc*

"When thou goest forth to battle against thine enemies, and seest

horses, and chariots, and a people more than thou, thou shr,lt not be

afraid of them" (Deut.20.1). The situation Is analogous to the parable

that is related of two men who were standing at the entrance of the school-

house, one w?s tall in stature but illiterate, the other was short in

stature but a student of the law. The tall one said haughtily, "I shall

enter first." Whereupon the other replied, "Do not be so haughty because

of your height." After they entered it was soon discovered that he who

was of short stature possessed profound erudition and was i mediately given

a seat of honor. Thus the Almighty said, "Do not fear them," for it is

1 Seder Eliyyahu Babba, 2» 2 Sifre, 85a.
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said: "Yet destroyed I the Amorlte" etc. 1

"Now these are the nations which the Lord left, to prove Israel by

them" (Judges3*)l}. A, king once planted a Tinoyard in which there were

large cedars and thorns. The king cut the cedars but left the thorns*

Said the servants to the king, "Our Lord, the king, the thorns which

catoh on our garments you left, but the cedars you cut down. The king

replied, "If I were to out down the thorns how would I fence in aqr vine-

yard." Thus Israel is Ood*g vineyard, as it is saidi "For the vineyard

of the Lord of hosts is the house of Israel* (I*a*5*7)* He brought them

into the lrnd and cut down the cedars that were in it, as it is said:

"Yet destroyed I the Amorlte before them, whose heights was like the

height of the cedars." He left their children, however, in order that

Israel may adhere to the Torah, as It is said! "Now theue are the nations

2
which the Lord left, to prove Israel by them" (Judg.3*l).

How were the Amorites put to death? B.Abba saldt God bound them

and the Israelites came and killed them as it is said, "So the Lord our

God delivered into our hand" etc* (Deut.3.3), as a man binds the enemjr of

his son and hands him over to him* and let it not be said that the Amorites

were small, for Is it not written concerning them, "Yet destroyed I the

Amorlte before them, whose height was like the height of the cedars," etc*3

Slhon, the king of the Amorites, was as hard as a tower and a town-

wall and more cruel than all men; he was taller than any tower and no being

In the world could stand up against him. How did God deal with him? Hs

1 E'leh ha-Debaria Zuta, Yalkat, 1,923. 2 ranhuwa, He»e,S.
3 Tanhuma, Mishpattim, 18; Cf. Tanhiana, ed. Bub* frishpattlm,n.44.
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overthrew his angel,* as It is saidi "Yet I destroyed Ms fruit from

above," then threw him down and delivered him to Israel.
1

Whose height was like the heigb'. of the cedars/ God speaks figurative-

ly of the other kingdoms, He compares them to cedars, as it is said: M e-

hold, the Assyrian was a cedar in Lebanon4
' etc. (Saek.31.3), and as it is

said, "Yet destroyed I the A-jorit* before then, -shoes height was like the

height of the cedars" (Araos 2*9). . • .But when He speaks figuratively

of the It&nti&ne, He compares ihen to stubble, a^s it is aaidi It con-

suneth them as atubfcle" (H.15.7*.
3

Yet I destroyed hi a fruit from above, and his reots from ueneath/ "His

frait from above" refers to their angel, "and his roots from beneath"

3
refers to the Amorites themselves*

"Moreover the Lord was very angry with Aaron (l'hasnmido) to have

destroyed him (Seat. 9.30) • whenever the word haskaada is used, it always

implies the death of ohildren, as it is said, "Yet I destroyed (va-ashmid)

his fruit from above and his roots from beneath." All of Aaron's children

were to have died, only ''OSes interceded for him.**4

Though God said, "And I will send the hornet before thee, which shall

drive out the Hlvite, the Cannaanite" etc. (Ex.23.28), the hornet did not

• According to Rabbinic lore every being has his own angel who acts as
his guardian.

1 Md. Tehillim, Ps.136. Of. ?anhuoa, Debarim,4.
2 < ekilta, 40a. Of. Can. R.,2; Oinseh 'Joheohter, V'ekilta de R. Simeon

b.Yohai,p.352.
3 Taahuma, Mishoattim,18j Cf. Tanhuma.ed. Bub, f

?ishpattim,p,44.* The interpretation is derived by applying the principle of the Gezerah
Shawaa (the analogy of expressions).

4 Won.B.,9. Cf.Lev. R.,7; Tanhuraa, Te'zaveh.lO; \har'e,8; Pesikta Habbati,48.
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accompany Xwrael into the land of 3&n*an but stood by the brink of the

Jordan, end injected a virus Into the Oanaanitee which Llliided their eyes

alotre and castrated them beloT, as it is aeid, "Yet destroyed I the

Ai-orite. • • »y*t I destroyed his froit from above, and hie roots from

beneath."
1

11*11 And I raised 9 of your sons for prophets,

and of your young men for Bazirltes. Is it not

even thus, ye children of Israel? eaith the

Lord.

yor tfaziritej^ Targ. Ter teachers*

And I rai&ed or. of your sons for r:re^hf>ta7 ssfcs** w*re twerty-fowr* good

things la thy 3orld, all of which were destroyed as a result of sin, but

in tho end of days God will r«?Rtoro the* nil tc Israel. Included among

these are 1) the dynasty Of David, ae it is s*tldi "In that day will I

raise t*> the tabem-sie of David that is fallen" Mm C.ll), Mel 2) the

Holy Spirit, as it is written, "and I ralced u . of your tjoiis for ^ro-hets"

(Amos 2.11). i;oca.ui,e they eiiuied the holy splri |*i from them, ae

it is saldt "Tea, her prophets find no vision from the Lord" (L?;ncnt. 2.9),

but some time in the future God will restore it to Israel, as it is aaidi

"And it shall come to pace afterward, that I will -our fffet
" silrit upon

all flesii; and your eons and your daughter* shall rronhesy" (doel 3.1).
2

1 Sotail, 36a. Off* Sum. H., 13} Tanbuua, jjukath, 1; T-inb'ima, ed. Buber,
^okath,\o.50.

• According to another source twenty-two.
2 Md, ha-Gadol, Oon.,130.





11.13 Behold, I will make It creak under you,

ail a oart creaketh that is full of sheaves.

Behold, I will make it creak etOjJ Tare. Behold, I will bring distress

upon you and will press you in your towns as a oart is pressed that is

laden with sheaves.

II. 16 And he that is courageous among the mighty

shall flee away naked in that day, salth the Lord.

Shall flee away naked/ Targ. Stri^ ed of his armour.

TII.l Hear this word that the Lord hath spoken

against you, children of Israel, against the

whole family which I Drought up out of the land

of Egypt,

Hath spoken against youj Targ. Has decreed against you.

I I I. 2 Tou only have I known of all the families

of the earth; therefore will I visit upon you all

your iniquities.

Tou only have I known/ Targ. In you alone have I delighted.

Tou only have I known etoj "Tou only have I known of all the families of

the earth"—the reference is to Israel from the midst of the seventy
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nations* "Therefore will I visit upon you all your iniquities*—-this

refers to the scholars from the midst of the congregation of Israel,*
1

With the Amorites God waited until their measure of sins was full

so that he could punish them for all their sins at one tine, as it is

said, Tor the iniquity of the Amorite is not yet full" (Gen.15.16).

In the case of Israel, however, it is said, "Therefore I will visit their

sins u~x>n them, one by one, so that they will not cruible because of the

2
multitude of their sins.

The Uidrash relates the following par ble: A certain powerful man

killed many strong men merely by slap ing them or by striking them with

his fist* This same man, on the other hand, has often slapped his own

wife but she never succombed. The neighbors often wonaered at this and

remarked to her that she roust possess unusual powers of endurance. She

replied: "When he strikes the strong men he does so with fury and with

all the power at his command; when he strikes ne, however, he takes into

consideration my physical weakness, therefore I am able to endure his

blows. 1 Similarly, when God -mulshed the generation of Enosh he did so

without mercy, as it is written: "That calleth for the waters of the sea,

and poureth them out upon the face of the earth" (Amos 5*8). The same was

true of the generation of the flood (See Gen. 7. 23), and the generation of

the tower of Babel (ibid.11.8). But of Israel God said: "And ye, sons

of Jacob, are not consumed" (• alachi 3.6), as it is said: "Surely against

i* S B,2 8trlotl3r wlth th« scholar than with the rank and file.
1 Seder niyyalm Rabba.15. 2 Kd. ha-Gadol. Gen.,2387
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me He turneth His hand again and again all the day* (Lara»3.3). God keeps

turning Israel oyer every little while, as it is said! "You only have I

known of all the fanilies of the earth; therefore will I visit uoon you

all your iniquities."
1

The Talmud relates the following story: R.Abuhuh lauded R.Safra be-

fore the non-Jewish tax collectors as an outstanding scholar. They accord-

ingly exempted him from paying tixes for thirteen years. One day they

met him and asked him to explain the words "You only have I known" etc.

If one is angry, they asked, will he let it out on one whom he loves? He

remained silent because he did not know the answer. They put a shawl a-

round his neck and tormented him. Just then R.Abuhuh arrived uoon the

scene and when he saw what they were doing to his colleague asked them

for the reason. They replledi "Did you not tell us that he is a great

scholar, yet he could not explain to us the meaning of this verse." R.

Abuhuh explained that he had told them of R.Safra that he was a great Tal-

mudic scholar but he had never told them that he was a great Biblical

scholar. They then asked him why he was able to expound Biblical verses.

He replledi "Because I am in your corr^any a great deal I take special

pains to be familiar with it." "Will you. then, explain this verse to us? M

they asked. He replied: "I shall tell you a parable. A certain man had

two debtors, one of them was a friend of his and the other an enemy. His

friend he permitted to repay him a little at a time but from his enemy he

1 Aggadath Bereshith, 8.
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exacted full payment all at once."1 Similarly, Tod punishse Israel gradu-

ally, a little at a time, bit the heathen is punished all at once.*

II 1. 5 Will a bird fall in a snare uoon the earth,

where there it no lore for it? Villi a snare spring

up fro* the ground, and have taken nothing at all?

Will a bird fall in a snare etoj The word pah (snare) is used only in con-

nection with zlpor (bird), as it is said, "Will a bird (xi-^or) fall in a

snare (pah) upon the earth. "3

"That the godless man reign not, that there be none to ensnare the

people" (Job 34*30). R.Johanan saidl If a godless and wicked person Is

the leader of the ener^tlon, it is better for the feneration to fly in

the air than tc submit to his leadership* The term to ensnare is used only

in connection with flying, as it is said, "Will a bird fall into a net

upon the earth, when there is no one to ensnare it?"

III.G Shall the horn be Blown in a city, and the

people not tremble, shall evil befall a city, and

the Lord hath not done it?

Shall the horn be blown in a cltyj Targ. Shall the born bt blown In a

city at a time when it is not expected etc. Kimhl explains that the Targum

adds the words "at a time when it is not expected" because frequently the

1 \bodah Zara, 4a. * Hashi, the noted coiunentator of the Talmud, makes
the observation that the word pekldah implies gradual and periodic visita-
tion.

2 tfun.R.12. Cf. Ud.Tehillim, Ps.91. 3 Deut. Ii.,5.





horn 1b blown in a city and the r>eot>le do not tremble as whan they are

snomoned to attend a joyous occasion or a meeting for the welfare of the

ooranunity*

If the horn be blown in a olty and the pcor>le do not tremble (do not

do penance), then, shall evil befall a olty, and the Lord hath not done ltT

rhe blowing of the Shofar refers to the New Tear which according to Jewish

tradition Is the day of judgment. God instructed the people of Israel to

blow the Shofar on the Hew Tear in order that the sound of the Shofar ma/

cause them to tremble and thus lead then to do 7)enanoe. If, however, the

sound of the Shofar falls upon deaf ears and fails to cause the people to

tremble, then "Shall owil befall a city, and the Lord hath not done It?"
1

"Return, Israel, unto the Lord thy Ood" (Hose* 14.2). "shall the

horn be blown in a olty, and the people not tremble?" etc* The situation

is analogous to that of a olty that was endangered by troops* There was

one old nan in the city who named his fellow-townsmen of the Impending

danger. Whoever heeded the worming was sawed but those who did not heed

the warning were killed by the troops* • • .Thus "Shall the horn be blown

in a olty," on the Hew Tor:, "and the -oeo^le not tremble," this refers to

Israel; "Shall erll befall a olty, and the Lord hath not done it?" God

1 Peslkta Babbatl, 41* Cf. Peslkta Hadeta, Beth h**"ldrash, VI,p. 60.
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takes no d slight In the death of the jicxed, M it is saidj 'As I live,

salth the Lord Tod, I have no pleasurs in the death of the wicked" etc.

(*sek. 33.11). • • .What do I ask of you# my people? "Seek ye He, and live"

(Ados 5.4). Therefore Hosea warns Israel and says to them! 11Heturn,

Israel, unto the Lord thy 3od. nl

III. 7 For the Lord God will do nothing, but He

revealeth His counsel unto His servants the prophets.

For the Lord God will do nothing otqj "And his sister stood afar off,

to know what would be done to him" (Sk.2.4). lUXaeao saldt The whole

of this Terse is spoken with reference to God. 'And stood* , as it is

written, "And the Lord onctt and stood11 eta. (1S&&.3.10). 'His Bister,'

as it is written, "Say unto riadom, thou art ray ulster* (rrow.7.4).

•Afar off,' as it is written, "The Lord appeared from afar unto neM

(Jer.31,3). 'To kr:OW,' as it is written, "For the Lord is a God of

knowledge" (lSam.2.3). »Fhat,» as it is written, M *hat doth the Lord

thy God require of thee?" (Deut. 10.12). 'Done,' as it is written, "For

the Lord God will do nothing" (A^es3«7). 'To hirr,' as it is written,

"And called it Lord is peace" (Julg.6.24).
2

A scholar recited hefore li.Hisda: He who suppresses his prophecy

is flogged. B.Blsda asked, But who warned him? Ahaye answered} His

fellow prophets. But how do they know? Said Abayet For it is written,

"For the Lord God will do nothing, but He revealeth His oounsel untc His

1 Pesikta de Bab Kahana, p.157. 2 Sotah.lla. Of. "d. ha-3adol. Erod.,

p.13; Jer. Sotah, 17b; y'ekilta, 44a; *'d. ishle, 30a. Note. The Palestin-
ian Talmud quotes the verse "I saw the Lord standing beside the altar"
(AiaosS.l) in place of 1 Sam.3.10. The ' ekilta quotes them both and adds
a third (Deut. 31.14).

• The law requires that one must be warned before he can be flogged.





servant* the prophets. Lut perhaps the Heavenly Court Treated thereof?

Had they repeated, all prophets would hare Been informed.
1

S.JobC said! tfhon I returned from Jacnia to Lud with the elders,

I found H.Elieser sitting in a baker 1 a ohop. Upon seeing me he asked

me what new law had teen ex
;
x>unued in school to-day. I enumerated to hiu

the various legal decisions that had been voted upon by the najnrity

of the scholars, among which was the decision that Jews residing in Aiamoa

or Moab are obligated to give Ka»aser Ajai (the tithe that is given to the

poor) ia the year of reles.ee. * Shen he heard me mention this legal

decision, tie eyes filled up with tears rmd he said, "The counsel of the

Lord is with then that fear Hiu" etc (?s,C5.14), and it is also said,

*7or the lord (Sod will do nothing' etc,** Go and tell themi Never uind

the vote you hare taken; I roeeived the tradition frou H.Johanan bonrZaccai,

who in iurn received it from the augotlu the Zogoth from the prophets, and

the prophets from roses (Halakah lc-icslio mi•Sinai), to the effect that

the people of Anaaon and r.oab are required to give Wa'aee? Aal in tha year

2
of release."

It first Ood revealed His counsel to those who feared him, s.3 it Is

soldi "The counsel of the Lord is with them that fear Rim* (Fs. 25.14) {

1 Saahedvln, 89b.
* J»»ws residing in Prilestine were not required to give the tithe to the

poor daring the year of release because every one 1 a fields remained
fallow during that year* In Ansaon and Moab, however, the laws pertain-
ing to the year of release did not obtain; hence the decision to give
the tithe to the poor in those countries during the year of release.
fhm decision had been revealed to him long before it wr.s taken to «

vote at Jamala.
2 Tosefta, Tadayirn, 11,7*





then to the upright, as it is said: "In the council of the upright, and

in the congregation" (Ps*lll*l); finally, to the pronhets, as it is said:

"But He reveajeth His counsel unto His servants the promts*"1

When the king of Aram took counsel with his servants in regard to

the war against Israel and told them where he had decided to establish his

camp, the prophet SIiaha sent word to the king of Israel, saying} "Beware

that thou pass not such a place; for thither the Arameans are coming down"

(2Kings 6*9)* God does nothing without revealing it first to His servants

2
the prophets, as it is saidi "For the Lord God will do nothing" etc.

"For the Leader* A. Psalm of David* Hear my voice, God, in my

complaint; preserve my life from the terror of the enemy" (Ps.64.1-2).

This is as it is written, "For the Lord God will do nothing" etc* Said

R.Tahllfa: God had revealed to David what they were going to do to ^aniel*

If they had been able to do any injury to God, they would have done it*

/he vision of the prophets was not unlimited, for it is said: "Neither

hath the eye seen a God beside Thee" (Isa*64*3)* On the other hand, they

did see a little, for it is said: "For the Lord God will do nothing" etc.
4

"And the Lord appeared unto him (Abram) by the terebinths of T'amre"

(Gen*18*l). It was in order to inform him what was going to harden to

5
Sodom, as it is written, "For the Lord God will do nothing" etc.

Before God does anything in his world He first reveals it to the

righteous, as It is said, "For the Lord God will do nothing" etc* The

1 Tanhuma, Vayera, 6. Cf. Tanhuma, Vayehi, 14; Gen.R.,49*
2 Tanhuma, Tasrla, 9* 3 Md* Tehillim, Ps*64*
4 Eccies. H.,1* Cf. !<d* ha-Gadol, Gen*, 228.
6 t'd. ha-Gadol, Gen., 265*
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reason he does this is so that they may intercede for the sinners and

t?lead for mercy on their hehalf, as it is written, "Then said I: Lord

God, cease, I beseech Thee; how shall Jacob stand? for he is small,"

(Amos7.5), and immediately afterwards it is said: "The Lord relented

concerning this; this also shall not be" (ibid.7.6).
1

to Israel, as
There was not a single thing that God did not reveal it is saidt

"The counsel of the Lord is with them that fear Him; and His covenant,

to make them know it" (Ps.25.14), and as it is also saidt "For the Lord

God will do nothing!1 etc**

For the Lord God will do nothing *%oJ This refers to Joseph, as it is

said, "And Joseph said unto Pharaoh: *The dream of Pharaoh is one 1 etc."

(Gen.41.25). Another interpretation: this refers to Daniel, as it is

said, "Then was the secret revealed unto Daniel in a vision of the night"

(Dan. 2. 19). Another interpretation: V- is refers to f'oses, as it is

said, "And "oses said: 'Thus saith the Lora: About midnight will I go

out into the midst of Egypt" (Exod.11.4). Another interpretation: this

refers to Plisha, as it is said, "Go, say unto him: Thou sha.lt surely

1 d« ha-Gadol, Gen., 225* 2 Seder Eliyyahu Rabba,18. Cf. Seder
Fliyyahu Eabba, 23; Md. Tehilllm, Ps.lll. Note. According to the pas-
aage in Seder KLiyyahu Habba, 23 it was only to the generation of Isra-
elites that had gone out from rgypt that God had revealed everything.
This was because the Israelites of the Exodus were more righteous than
the Israelites of any other generation.





recover" (2K.8.1Q). Another interpretation: this refers to Joshua, at

it is said, "And the Lord said unto "oses: 'Take thee Joshua the son of

Nun, a man in whom is spirit 1 " (Num.27.18). Another interpretation:

this refers to Elijah, as it is said, "And the Lord said onto aiml 'Go

return on thy way' etc. (1K.1S.15). Another interpretation! this refers

to Ahijah, as it is said, "Now the Lord had said unto Ahijah: 'Behold,

the wife of Jeroboam cometh to inquire of thee' etc." (Ik. 14. 5). Another

interpretation! this refers to Samuel, as it is said, "Now the Lord had

revealed unto Samuel" etc. (lSam*9.15)

»

Both Jacob And -oses matched two a/^lnst two: Judah against Baby-

lonia and Benjamin against "edia. Judah was comoared to a lion, "Judah

lion's whelp" (Gen.49.9), and Bnbylonia wns compared to a lion, "The first

was like a lion" (Dan. 7.4); the kingdom of Babylonia fell at the hand of

Daniel who was a descendant of Judah. Benjamin was compared to a wolf,

"Benjamin is a wolf that raveneth" ( Gen. 49. 27) , and Media was compared

to a wolX, "And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear"* (Dan.7.5);

the kingdom of Media fell at the hand of ?'ordeoai who was a descendant of

2
Benjamin.

Unto His servants the prophetj7 The prophets wcse called servants, as it

is said, "But He revealeth His counsel unto His servants the prorfoets."3

X Md. Shemuel,14. * A wolf and bear were considered identical.
2 Gen. R.,99. Cf. Tanh. ed,Bub., Va'yehi.p.llO.
•* God had revealed to*Jacob and noses ihat Babylonia the lion and "edia

the wolf were going to threaten the existence of Israel. Consequently
they matched Judah the lion and Benjamin the wolf against then.

3 Cant. ?..,!.
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"Moses My servant is dead** (Josh. 1,2), There are some who called

themselves servant and God also referred to them as servant ; there are

some who called themselves servant but God did not call them servant ; there

are some who did not call themselves- servo nt but God called them servant

• • • .The early prophets did not call themselves servants but God called

them servants , as it is said: "But He revealeth His counsel unto His ser-

vants the nro^hets.*!

Onto His servants the nro hetaj^hen the -ah says: "So roses the servant

of the Lord died there 1* (Deut.34.5), it is not in disparagement that the

Torah refers to rose* as a servant but rather in praise of hin for we

find that the early prophets were called servants, as it is said, "But

He revealeth His counsel unto His servants the pronhets." 2

III. 8 The lion hath roared, who will not fear?

The Lord God hath spoken, who can but prophesy?

Who can but roT>hesy?7 Targ. \tho shall not accept the prophecy?

The lion hath roared, who will not fear?/ God is called by seventy names.

Among these are: lion , as it is said, "The lion hath roared, who will

not fear?" former (yo»|er) and creator (bo're), as it is said, "For, lo,

He that formeth the mountains, and createth the wind 1* (Amos 4.13)

.

3

Who gave strength and force to the lion? Was it not He? But it it

merely that we describe Him by figures known to us from His creations,

1 Slfre, 71a. 2 Slfre, 149b. 3 Md. £uta, Cant.,1.





so that the ear may get it In accordance with its capacity of hearing.

"The lion roareth, and the fierce lion howleth" (Job 4,10) • m-ohas

told Job that Israel was going to sin before Sod who is called a lion,

as it is said, "The lion hath roared, who will not fear;" He will deliver

them into the hands of Nebuchadnezzar who is called a lion, as it it

saidi "A lion is gone up from his thicket" (J>r.4.7); this will take

T>l£ce in the fifth month* whose sign of the sodiac (constellation) is a

lion; He (Xebuchadaessar) will destroy |fet temple which is called lion,

as it is said! "Ah, Ariel, Ariel" (Isa.29.1)**; and he will rule over

Judah which is called lion, as it is said: "Judah is a lion* s whelp"

(Gen. 49. 9).
2

"And all the people perceived the thunderings" (Ex.20.15). It was

a variety of sounds that the peonle he:trd when God revealed himself on

i'ount Sinai. There was the sound of flames of fire, as it is said: "The

voioe of the Lord heweth out flames of fire" (ps.29.7); there was the

sound of great waters, as it is said; "Like the noise of great waters,

like the voice of the Almighty" (Ezek.1.24); there was the sound of the

roar of a lion, as it is said, "The lion hath roared, who will not fear7

The Lord God hath spoken, who can but proohesy?" (Amos3.8). Thus, accord-

ing to this !'icrash, the prophet refers to the time when God descended

1 " ekilta,65a. Cf. Tanhuma, Jethro,13; "ishnat R.Eliezer, 114.
* The ? 'idrash mentions'Tammus which is the 4th month but that is an error.

In the other ldrashim the fifth month is mentioned.
2 Agadath Bereshith, 56. Cf. Pesikta de Bab Kahana, r>.116; Pesikta Habbati,28.

A derivation of •ari* meaning lion.





on *'ount Sinai to give Israel the ten ccmrandmente.

The lion hath roared, who will not tearjj This refers to the Messiah.*"

"The king's wrath is as the roaring of a lionM (Frov.19.12). Just

as when the lion roart the animals tremble, so it is with God who is

comnared to a lion, as it is said, "The lion hath roared, who will not

fear? The Lord God hath spoken, who can but Dro^hesy?"3

"I am the lord thy God" (Ex.20, 2). It is to this divine utterance

that the ^ror^het referred when he said "The lion hath roared, who will

not fear?" And the people of Israel
<
dj

t
d, fear, for it is saidi "And all

the people that were in the camp trembled" ("Px.19.lG), and the mountain

trembled, as it is said: "And the whole ir.ount quaked greatly" (ibid.19.18).

All this transpired because God uttered words of life. The thought of this

caused the prophet to exclaim, "The Um hath roared, who will not fear?"

Said R.Jeremiah: If when God gives life to the world the earth quakes so,

how much nore so when He comes to punish the wioked who violate the nrecepts

of the Torah.

*

H. Simon relates the following ^arable: A king entered his nslace.

When the matron heard him coming she trembled aa she made way for hito.

If the matron trembles so, what shall the maids and servants do? Thus when

God revealed himself to give the Torah to Israel, they heard His voice and

1 Pesikta Hadeta, Beth ha-Midrash, VI. .45. Cf.Ex.R.,29.
2 Md. Lekah^Tob, Vayehi,49. 3 Aggadoth 3ereshith,8.

4 "xod. K.,29.
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died, as it la said, "I'y soul failed no whan he spoke*' (song of Songs 5.6).

%t that wrs so with Israel, how wuoh more so with the other nations of

the world.

|

The question was raised, what caused the earth to quake? The answer

is, when God contemplates the places of worship of the heathens and sees

how they enjoy rest and peace there and then sees how His own house is

the
desolate and in the hands of /uncirovcucised, He becomes envious, as it were,

and begins to roar, and iiaaediately heaven and earth begin to quake. 2

The temple, the kingdom of the house of David, Israel, and Nebuchad-

nezzar are all referred to as lion* When God saw that Nebuchadnezzar

destroyed the temple, took away the kingdom frora the house of David and

drove Israel into exile, he said! "Where is the den of the lions?"

(Nahum 2*12) Where are My children? It was then that he roared.3

This refers to the time when God asked Israel whether they are will-

4
ing to accent the ten comoandnents. They replied that they were.

The -oro-ohets guarded their words well and were extremely careful a-

bout every word that they uttered* #hen Amos said "The lion hath roared,

who will not fear?" he did not compare the voice of God to the roaring of a

single lion but to that of all the lions in the world combined**5

1 Ibid* 9 Ibid* 3 Ibid* 4 Ibid.
* She Hebrew for a single lion would be ari; aryeh denotes the entire

specie of lions—Binyan Yehoshua.
5 Aboth de & Nathan, II. 6. Of. Md. Mishle,44».
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The Boraan enoeror said to R.Joshua b.Hananiahl vhat is so remarkable

about the fact that your Ood has been compared to a lion, as it is saidi

"The lion hath roar*!, who will not fear?"--a strong man can kill a lion*

R.Joshua replied that the prophet had not oonnared Qod to an ordinary lion

but to a particular lion whose habitation is in the Jungle of Be Ila-i.

The enroeror expressed a desire to see this lion but the rabbi advised

him against it. V.hen the emperor insisted, however, the rabbi had no

alternative but to acquiesoe. They started out for the jungle and when

they were still three hundred nerasoth* away, the lion suddenly let out

a trenendous roar. The emperor was so startled that he fell to the ground

and bugged R.Joshua to take him back home.
1

When one sees a mountain in his dream, upon rising he should im-

mediately recito the verse: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the

feet of the messenger of good tidings" (Isa.52.7). This he should do

before another verse containing the word mountain , 'rets ahead of him,

M7or the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing* (Jer.9.9). • • •

When he sees a lion in his dream, he should ur>on rising immediately recite

the verse, "The lion hath roared, who will not fear? 1* This he should do

before another v»rse containing the word Hon gets ahead of him, "A lion

is gone un from his thicket" (Jer.4.7).*"2

The Lord God hath snoken, who can but nro-nhesyjj The reference is to the

tine when God r*ve the ten comrsiandments on I ount Sinai* R.Abuhu said in

Persian miles. 1 Hull in, 59b.

The recitation of the verse is a form of incantation and will protact
him from bans* 2 Berakoth, 56b.
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the name of H.Johanan: hen God gave the Vorah, the birds did not chirp,

the fowl aid not flutter* the oxen did mot bellow, the Ophaniw* did aot

fly, the jeraphita* recited no hymns, the sea did not novo, the ptff&f did

not speak, the entire world ms wrapped up in utter silence. Then came

forth the sound gUtWtiUlll Iht *vor-.s t "I aia the Lord thy God" (iikod»JO).'

111*10 For they know not to do right, saith the

the Lord, who store up violence and robbery in their

palaces.

I'or they know not to do risht ataj According to H.Tanhuua the reference

1b to the judges of Jerusalem, They .isre not able to administer justice

2
because of the bribes that they accepted and because of their robbery,

111. 11 Therefore thus saith the Lord God: An

adversary, even round about the landJ And he shall

bring down thy strength from thee, and thy palaces

shall be spoiled.

An adversary, even round about the land etcj Targ. There will be severe

distress in the land and your strength will disappear from yoii.

111. 12 Thus saith the Lord: As the shepherd rescueth

out cf the mouth of the lion two legs, or a piece of

an ear, so shall the children of Israel that dwell In

Samaria escape with the corner of a couch, and the leg

of a bed.

Name of angels. 1 Exod.B.,29. 2 Talkut ha-Kakiri, linos, p. 28.
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v'lth the corner of i (MA et%7 fWf* By the p—t of rulersMp and they

*:tit their tmet ir. Damascus, RashJ explains it as follows: The neo^le

of Sangria escaped aa a result of the ^ower of Jeroboam 1 9 rulsrship who

succeeded in restoring the bordor of Israel, The rower of Jeroboarr Is

referred to as the comer of a couch because the corner is the strorvxsst

pftVt of the couch, Amos rn-o^hesied, however, that ultltaately they are

going to lean upon the kings of Syria to hel~> them as they actually did

in the days of Pekah the son of Roraaliah who made an alliance with Resin

the kin~ of Aranu Thus they lay their main trust upon Damascus,

\s th* shepherd rescueth etq.7 "If it b« torn in nieces, let him bring

it for witness" ("bc,?2.12). H.Josiah swys that this refers to the akin.

Although there is no emlicit ->roof for this, there is a suggestion of

It in the pass-sel "Thus saith the Lord; As the shepherd rescueth out

of the mouth of the lion two legs, or a piece of an ear",* R.Josiah con-

veys the thought that although the sher>herd is well aware that he cannot

save the life o? the she.TD or goat he, nevertheless, makes a special ef-

fort to snatch at least some ^art of the animal in ordpr that he may be

f.blr to produce it as evidenoe that It lias bnen torn and thus acquit him-

self of all blame.

With the corner of a couch/ We gathor from here that of the ten tribes

M omitted only one person out of eight to remain in the lnnd, as it

is said: "V*ith the corner of a couch."* The rest of the people were in

Damascus in order to fulfil the words, "Therefore will I cause you to go

into captivity beyond Damascus" etc (Amos 5,27),
2

1 ekilta, 93a, * i couch has two ends, two sides, and four legs,
thus making a total of eight P&jJ&t.

2 Seder 01am Rabba,22. Of, ?.
fd. Zuta^l; I'd. ^ser Qaluyyoth, Beth ha- idrash,IY,p.333





111.14 For in the dey that I shall visit the

transgressions of Israel u^on him, I will »l c >

unisb the altars of Beth-el, and the I :rns of

the altar shel"1
. be cut off, ".nd fall to tho

ground*

The altars of Beth-ej[7 Those who worshi unon the heathen altars

of Beth-el.

111.15 And I will smite the winter-house tilth

the swr*»r-bous«; and the houses of ivory shall

***rish, and the <°xeat houses shall hare an end,

salth the Lord.

Houses of \xot£I Targ. Houses inlaid with ivory.

And I will smite the winter-house etcjj "And Ahab had seventy sons in

Samaria" (2K.10.1). R.Hoshaiah said: Just as he had seventy sons in

sanaria, so he had seventy sons In Jezreel, and each ne of them had two

residences, one for the suraner and one for the winter, as it is written,

"And Z will smite the winter—house with the sun. ex—house.* B.Judah b. Simon

said: They eacn had two for the suaaer and two others for the winter, as

it is said: "And the houses of ivory shall perish"*. Other Babble said

that they each h&d sis, as it is said, "And the great houses shall Itave

an end' 1 ."1

* Houses inplies at least two more.
** The ed'-'J.ticn?»l U9e of the word heuse.g lnrolles at least two more.
1 Eccles. H.,6. Cf. Esther R.,1; E Shemuel,2.
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Eabb*. *fflricd ttat vjg :rdirifc to R.Jw!*h any house which 1b not In-

tended for both stunner and winter is not to be regarded as a house and

consequently does not require a mezusah* on the door-^ost* \baye then

asked: Is it not written, "And I will smite the winter-house with the

summer-house?" Rabba replied! It may be called a winter-house or a sum-

ner-house, but it is never referred to simply as house*
1

And I will smite the winter-house etc«7 °°d created twenty-four good

things in His world and all of them were destroyed* In the future, how-

ever, Ood will give them back to Israel. Included among these was one

for the ten tribes in that they drank "wine in bowls" (Anos 6*6), and at

only that, but in the onths of Tebet, Shebat, and Adar they would decorate

their homes with cedar wood; in Nlsan, Iyar and Slvan they would decorate

their homes with glassware; in Tannus, Ab, and 311ul they occupied houses

that were mads of marble; in Tlshri, Hesban, and Kislev they lived in

houses that were made of ivory* Because they sinned, however, all of

these were destroyed, as it is said: "And I will smite the winter-house

with the sumer-house; and the houses of ivory shall perish" etc. In

the "essianic future, however, God will restore them to Israel, as it is

said: "And it shall come to pass* that like as I have watched over them

to pluck up and to break down* • • *so will I watch over them to build

* A slip of parchment containing an inscription from Deut*G*4-9; 11.13-21,
enclosed in a snail case and affixed to the door-- ost of every Jewish home*

1 Toma,10a*





and to nlant, nith the Lord" (Jer.31.28). 1

IV.l Hear this word, ye ine of Bashan, that are

in the mountain of Samaria, that oppress the poor,

that crush the needy, that say unto their lords:

'Bring that we may feast. 1

Te kine of BashagJ Targ. Tou who are rich in property.

Bring, that we may feait7 Targ. Give us the power that we may plunder.

Here this word, ye kine of Bashan, etoj Locusts and famine come as a

result of the sin of pillage, as it is salds "Hear this word, ye kine

of Bashan, • • • .that on res s the poor, that crush the needy" (Amos4«li,

and as it is further said, "X have smitten you with blasting and mildew;

the multitude of your gardens and your vineyards and your fig-trees and

your olive-trees hath the calmer-worn devoured" (Amos 4.9), and as it is

also saidt "That which the palmer-worm hath left hath the locust eaten"

etc, (Joel 1.4).
2

The prophecies of Amos contained words of reproach, as it is said,

3
"Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan."

A
According to the Talmud the prophet is here referring to the women,

but according to the idrash the reference is to the courts of justice.

1 Seder Arakin, Otzar t!ldrashim, r>.71. 2 Shabbath, 32b.

3 Sifre, 64a. 4 Shabbath, 32b. 5 Sifre, 64a.





Because J'oses opened his final message to Israel with harsh words

(Deut.32*24), he dosed with words of comfort (Deut*33.1), and all the

prophets followed his example* • • • •Thus Aros first saldt "Hear this

word, ye klne of Bashan* etc*, but later he spoke to them words of com-

fort, "In that day will I raise ur> the tabernacle of David that is fallen

» 9 » .Behold, the days come, salth the Lord, that the ruowman shall

overtake the reaper1' etc. (Araos^ll-lS),
1

17.2 The Lord God hath sworn by His holiness: lo,

surely the days shall come unon you, that ye shall be

taken away with hooks, and your residue with fish-hooks*

That ye shall be taken away etoj Tars. And the nations will take you away

on their shields and your children in fisher-boats*

The Lord God hath sworn by His holiness etcj God said to Noah: "\nd

the waters shall no more become a flood" (Gen. 9*15)* Isaiah interpreted

that to mean that God had sworn to Noah to that effect, as it is written:

"For as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over the

earth** (Isa.54.9), and God has fulfilled His words even unto the present.

Surely, then, God will fulfil His words in the three instances in which

He has expressly sworn to Israel* These are: (1) "So have I sworn that I

would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee" (Isa.54.9) j (2) "The Lord

God hath sworn by His holiness" etc.; (3) "The Lord hath sworn by His right

hand, and by the arm of His strength" (Isa.62.8). 2

1 Sifre, 141b, 2 Tanhuma, Noah, 11*





And your residue with fi8h-hook§7 Our Rabbis taught: He who sells a ship

sells with it its wooden implements* and its tank of water. H.Nathan says:

He who sells a ship sells with it its hufith** (dyke-boat). Symmaohut

sayst He who sells a ship sells with it its dugith*** (fisher-boat).

Babe said: Buzith and dugith are the same; R.Nathan, the Babylonian

called it bujith, while Sytmaohus, who was a Palestinian, called it dug-

ith. for so it is written, "And your residue (shall be taken away) in fish-

er-boats (be'siroth duga).1

17.3 and ye shall go out at the breaches, every one

straight before her; and ye shall be cast into Harmon,

saith the Lord.

And ye shall go out etcj Targ. ?hey will break the wall upon them and

cast you out all together, one against the other, and they shall carry

you captive tm beyond the mountains of Harmine (Hurmini ).****

And ye shall go out at the breaohesj " hose oxen are well laden (alufenu

mesubalim); with no breach, and no going forth" etc. (Fs.144.14). When

the leaders treat the people with understanding*****, then there is no

breach of exile, as it is written, wAnd ye shall go out at the breeches'*

and no going forth into exile, as it iv written, "Cast them out of fly

* Viz., its oars, ladders, etc.
** From the Keb. be 1 yah ; egg shaded, oval, which is attached to the bigger

shit) and into which passengers disembark on approaching the shallow water.
•** Prom the Heb. doog. to fish.
1 Baba Bathra, 73a. ••*• Probably a province of Armenia—Jastrow.
**• The Rabbis interpret aluf as prince or leader and not as cattle, and

sabal . to bear , in the sense of to be of understanding or tolerant.
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sight, and let them go forth" (Jer.15.1), and no ory of axile, as it

is written, "Behold the rolce of the ory of the daughter of my people"

(Jer.8.19), and as it is also written, "And the cry of Jerusalem i» gone

up (Jer.14.2). 1

"There it a time to nlant" (Eccles.3.2) , as it is said, "And I will

riant them upon their land" (Amos '•15);. . • ."There is a time to break

down," (F-ccles.3.3) as it is written, "And ye shall go out at the breaches,

every one straight before her"; *And a time to build up" ( Socles. 3. 3)

,

p
as it is written, "\nd I will build it as in the days of old" (Araos9.ll).

17.4-6 Coras to Beth-el, and transgress, to 9 ilgal,

and multiply transgression; and bring your sacrifices

in the morning, and your tithes after three days; and

offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving of that which is

leavened, and proclaim freewill-offerings and publish

them; for so ye love to do, ye children of Israel,

saith the Lord God.

And offer a sacrifice etcJ Targ. And they take the sacrifice of thanks-

giving from oppression seat and offer it with song and say that it is

acceptable.

And bring your sacrifices in the morning etc.7 According to the law laid

down in the ishnah, three days ;->rior to a heathen festival the Jew is

1 Ruth R.,1. 2 Eccles#R.,3. Cf. ,(d. Zut&, Secies., 3; Ginzeh Schechter,I,nJ.70





prohibited to transact any business with a heathen, nor is he permitted

to loan him any i-ioney or borrow money from hia. The reason for the

prohibition is that on the day of his festival the heathen offers thanks-

giving to his gods for all these monetary transactions. Any one trans-

acting business with a heathen shortly before a heathen festival there-

fore becomes indirectly a partner to heathen worship* R.pama bar Ukvah

affirms that this three aay ban is based upon the words of Amos, "And

bring your sacrifices in the morning, and your tithes after three days"

.

R.Tose says that this verse refers to the kingdom of Jeroboam* When Jerob

oam became king he began to persuade the Israelites to worship strange

gods* "Cone, let us serve the heathen deity", he said, "because the

heathen deity is benevolent." The Torah says: "The fat of My feast shall

not remain all night until the morning" (Sx. 23*18), but the heather deity

says: "And bring your sacrifices in the morning"; the Torah says: "It

shall be eaten the same day ye offer it, and on the morrow (Lev.19.6),

but the heathen deity says: "And your tithes for three days"; the Torah

says: "Thou sbalt not offer the blood of Uy sacrifice with leavened bread

(Ex*23.18), but the heathen deity says: H And offer a sacrifice of thanks-

giving of that which is leavened"; the Torah says: "Vihen thou shalt vow

a vow unto the Lord thy Qod, thou shalt not be slack to ray it" (Peut.

33*22), but the heathen deity says: "And proclaim freewill-offerings and

publish them*"*1

* The inViication is that it does not matter when they are brought*
1 Jer. Aboda Zara, 39a*
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17. G And I also hare given you ol oanae 3 3 of teeth

in all tout cities, and want of broad In all your

places; yet have ye not return«xi unto Uo t aaith the

Lord.

Cleanness of teeth/ ?arg, Bluntness of teeth (perplexity).

Yet have ye not returned unto Me7 Targ* Unto my service.

And I also have given you cleanness of teeth etoj B*Hinana said in the

MM of Bab: When a man's teeth are gone (i.e. when he has reached old

age), hit chances of earning a livelihood are reduced, as it Is said:

"And I also have given cleanness of teeth in all your cities, and want

of bread in all your places*

IV. 7 And I also have withholden the rain from you,

when there were yet three months to the harvest; and

I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not

to rain u-on another city; one piece was rained upon,

and the piece whereupon it rained not withered*

And I caused it to rain upon one city etc*7 According to H*Judah the curse

was not only upon the city that received no rain but also upon the city

that did receive rain for the city that was rained upon received too much

rain* H.Ashi says that this interpretation of H*Judah is based upon the

2
word « tlmater ' which means that the city shall become drenched with rain.

1 Nldda, 65a. 2 Ta'aaith, 6b.





If no rain has fallen \xoon a city, the Shofar should he sounded*

and a fast declared, as it is written, "And I caused it to r4n upon one

city, and caused it not to rain u-on another city" etc.* Thus the lack

of rain upon a city is regarded as a curse.

The Talmuc describes what Is going to take -lace each year during

the seren year period prior to the coining of the son of i-iavid (The Mes-

siah). The firet year the following verse will he fulfilled! "And I

caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain upon another

2
city' 1

. Thus the first sign of the coming of the Messiah will he famine

in one city whilst there is plenty in another city.

XV.9 I have smitten you with hlasting and mildew;

the multitude of your gardens and your vineyards and

your fig-trees and your olive-trees hath the oalmor-

worm devoured; yet have ye not returned unto Me, saith

the Lord*

See commentary on 4.1 p«90«

IV. 11 I have overthrown so^e of you, s Tod over-

threw Sodom and Oooorrah, and ye were as a brand

lucked out of the burnings yet 1 have ye not

returned unto Me, saith the Lord.

• Calling the people to penitence.
1 ?a»amith, 18b. Of. Jer. Ta'anlth, 66o.
2 Sanhedrin, 97n. Cf. Cant, Ii.,2; Pesikta de Hah Kahan/\, p. 51; Seder

Kliyyahu Zuta,16.
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I have orerthrown etc.7 Mfe 1 rejected you as God has rejected

Sodow ard Goraorrah.

IV'«12 u'herefore thus will I do unto thee* I Israeli

because I will do this unto thee, prepare to meet thy

God. Israel.

Therefore thus will I do ctcx7 Targ. fherefore what shall I do unto you,

Israel; because you have not returned to the Law this I shall do unto

you, prepare to receive the instruction of the Law of your 3od Israel,

rherefore thus will I do unto thee, Israel; because (ekeb) I will etc.7

Israel said to Godi when will you reward us for the precepts that we

fulfil? God replied Of the fruit of the precepts you will eat at once,

hut the reward of the- I shall give you in ekeb (the days of the Messiah),

as it is said, "And it shall come to pass, because ^e^eu) ye hearken to

these ordinances" etc. (Deut.7.12). • • • .Said K.Ahai God swore that he

would not forsake Israel for ever, for it is said, "Therefore (la»ht»)

thus will I do unto thee, Israel" and la 1hen (therefore) always implies

an oath, as it is said, "And therefore ( la 1 hen) I have sworn unto the house

of Kli" (lSam.3.14).* I shall punish you only until alceb (i.e. until the

days of the Messiah), "because (ekeb) I will do this unto thee" until you

fulfil my precepts ur> to the ekeb (the days of the Messiah).

* The ->rinci"le of Gezerah Shewah (analo/sy of expressions) is here employed.
** Only until the days of the Messiah will God punish Israel for her sins

but not beyond that ->oint.

1 Deut.h.,3.





Prepare to aw?.-* thy C*od, IsrsejJ before one r?*itee Me prayers he-

sho-old first ease hiateelf (attend to his bodily needs), as it is said

"Prepare to meet thy Ood, Israel.

One rcust not ray unless he is fearing his sach, as it is written,

"prr^are to meet thy God* Israel." liana bar R.iiuna always put stock-

ings on before saying hie prayers, for he said! "Prepare to meet thy

Gcd, Israel." B. Ashi sjJLdt I have observed K.Kahana, when there it

misfortune in the world he always removes his mantle, folds his hands

(as a sign of mourning), and prays as a slave before his master* When

the world is enjoying peace, however, he first arrays himself rjp in his

clothes and then prays, for he saidl "Prepare to meet thy God, Israel."

E. Simon says: Concentrate your mind as you go to meet thy Ood,

Israel.
3*

In the days of the Talnud the belief was current that anything which

one does in pairs (zugoth) would lead to raisfortme. 2hus he who leaves

Ills table after having drunk even numbers of cuns, will be harmed by

demons. Consequently, he who irinks even numbers of cure is not to

recite the usual prayer over its contents, for it is saidi ^e-r^re to

meet thy God," and he did not prervtre.
4

1 Tosefta, Ber&koth, 11,19. Of. Berakoth, 23a; Jer. Berakoth, 4d; Jer.
egillah, 71c; "fades. R. ,4.

2 Shabbath, 19a. 3 Jer. ? 'egillah, 71c.
*xxjtygtsww^tBterpretax1^ xaxtfeasghx wera> *hikes*> w*a\wttxaxaerivati©a

a*x*«»»mib:ta-xBrag^
4 Berakoth, Gib.
* B.Simon associates "hikon" with the Rabbinic word kawanah, intention,

concentration of mind.





IV* IS For, lo, He that formsth the nouz?.t?.ins, and

createth the wind, and d*ol*reth unto nan what Is hit

thought t that maketh tlie morning darkness, and trend-

eth upon the high places of the earth; the Lord, taj

God of hosts, is His name*

For, lo. He that forceth etqaJ Targ. For He that forms the mountains,

»nd creates the wind reveals Himself to make known to man what is Hie

work, to establish light for the righteous as the light of morning, who

goes end establishes to bring darkness to the wicked, to break the wicked

of the earth; the Lord, the God of hosts, is His name*

He that fonneth the nountainc, etcjj eonireatery on «.*.ooe 3. 8, p. 81.

It is frot.: this Terse that the &bbis learned that Amos spoke harsh

words for the words in this verse are, according to the Rebels, among his

mildest ones and even they are severe.

What le the connection between wind and mountains? Amos said to

Israeli These mountains are dependent for their existence upen the wind,

and when those who Inhabit them provoke Cod, He orders the wind tc over

throw the mountain** Beware, lest you provoke Kiik and He do U.u. to you*

Another interpretation—Aiaos aaid to Israel t When the wind eoes

forth from God He diminishes its strength by uirecting it first against

the mountains and hills before sending it to regions th. t are inhabited

in order theft it raay not oo any harm to tne p*opie, as it is ud.^! "when

He muketh a weight for the wind" (Job 3S»26). beware, lest you provoke

Hist aad He send the wind forth without restraint and the worla meet with

destruction, as It is said: "For He leoketh to the ends of the earth"

(Job 28.24).
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/juother interpretation—AiGOe auid to Israel: If tr^jen you were

• otuMiiae at ths foot of licuat tfatdU God rovesled ItMM&l to you In

order to giro you the Torah, you w«re so over>heliaed by HI 9 preoenoe that

your wind left you, how will you be able to boar hit preaance when you

provoke Him and He reveals lUnself to you in wrath, and thus it ie aaid:

"For the Lord will rite up as in uount Peresim" (Isa.28,21)

f

Another interpretation—Aroos aaid to Israel! Upon whose merit are

you deluding for nieroy? Is it not upon the uerit of the patriarchs

and tnat of the proph«t sf ouatain3 refers to the patriarchs, as it is

said, "Look unto the rock whence ye were hewn" (lsa*bl*l); wind refers

to the prophets, as it is said, "And My spirit abideth arang you; fear

ye not" (Kaggal 2.5), You shall know that God crsited thee and it is He

the

•ho formed them, and they will not profane R&jb for vour sake, tfhen /Israel-

ites heard this, they a*ldi 'Tor Abraham, knoweth us rot, and Inrael doth

not acknowledge us, u (Issue^ie). 1

A Sedducee once said to P^Judah the Prince: He who formed the lucjntaina

did not create the wind, and He who created the rind dio not fcrr the rno on-

toina, fcr it is writtent "for, lo, Ha th&t foracth the wmwAtiVMj and

(He that) crer,teth the wind". R^Judfah replledi Tou foolt look at the

end of the verse which readat "The Lord, &he God of Lobts, ia Kia aaae."*

The Sadducee saidi Allow r.c three days ir. which to an&wer you* •'•Judah

fasted for three days (lett thr Sadducre find an ~nB~er). ^fcen }t$ finally

sat down to cat lie was told thtt there 1« a tedduooc at the door who wishes

1 iahnat R.Elieser,3 ( The singular form is used.
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tc ass his. Uroc h*.ixin& thin ha saidl "Y»a, they ->ut poison into ay

food: and In mr thirst the:,' -yivo re.i vinegar to driri.: 1 (HfeflfeM)* tfhen

*he Sadduie* entered he rM<1? *%bbt, I "Srlng you UiUlft; Your

eneny found to answer and jnoped off the roof and died.**

A philosopher said to B.flanlieli Tour God la a goal srtias but ha

fomd good material 'dves) a irih 'is •w^ets,' hroitLjeos/. 'oarjaiaaa,' •Wine, *

•water, 1 ^nd M<r>thV that helped Ma create (fee world.** K.Oaullel

rrrVied* C->ivw:m:'Bg all of these It le written tb«*t they, too, nave

been created. • • .Of the <iad it is s&ldt "Vor, io, He that foraeth

the raounteins, avid createth the wind112.

"The Lord lift iP5 His countenance ur>on thee, and ;«$lve thee peace"

(!fum«6.26). R.Hanian aaldi *eace ia something Tent for it ia put on

a par with all the works of creation, as it is saiot "For, lo, He that

fortieth the isotaifcainsj, and createth the wind", "1 make peace, and oreat

evil" (Isa.4D.7).
3

R*Ueir states that if the amoryo which & woman has ruiscarrted has

the form of beast, animal, or fowl, aha shall observe her days of

im urity in precisely the same rsanner as when she gives birth to a child,

fccccrding to R.Judah and H.fciya, h*M«ir*a reason for this strange law ia

thi&t the same word yezirah (formation) ia used in the account of the

croation of -cast and fowl as in the account of the creation of man.***

* It was another Sadduceo who caue to bring the news*

1 Hullin, 87a. Cf. Sanhedrin, 39a.
** xhe philosopher thereby denied one of the cardinal teachings of Judaism,

namely, craatio ex nihilo.
2 Jen. ... ,1. 3 Slfre, 1. n.

Of. Sen* 2. 19 and Gen.2.7 Note. The principle of Oezerah Shawah (the

analogy of expressions) is here employed*
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XT t!te« he the cas«« lUtonl* wfcSjfc embryo take* on the form of

« ffsortntnin, thn rssthsr chn-jld zJiuo ohoerve tho d*i,vs tt ir.r • irity, ssj It

ii cnldi "Tor, lof
niS t*'_t fopy»th th* nnwtalnf» a nrwi cr^tot^ th->

wind". replied: The embryo never takes on tha fozu of a iioun-

tain.
1

H.?cs» saidi MM uJrto thon* p*»; 1* who Hi K?sd yet know not wh*t

they see, *<fto atrjod bat LjjOW not whf.t thej stand on. 'Hie earth rests

u^oa the pill*.?-!, *-» it Si said) •rho shaketh the earth out of her place,

aad the pillars thereof treacle (Jch O.G), the -iilars rost uoon the

.rater, o.B it is caidi "To Him that spread forth the earth above the

waters" (?s*13£# 6); the enter rest* u;:>oo the fountains, as it is said:

"The eaters stood shore th* mountains" ( Pa. 104.6) ; the mountains rest

upon the wind, as it is uaidi *?orv lo. He that formeth the ujouutains,

ana createch the wind"*,. • « .the *tora is dependent uxm the arm

of God, as it ia said: "And underneath are the everlasting anas" (Deut.

33.27).

There are several verses in Scripture shioh cau&sd .H.h'iva*** to weep

everytine he attested to interpret them, Ona of these raa the verse,

"7or, lo, He that formeth the mountains" etc. &.Uuna saidi Bseause

the words "and declareth unto man what is his thought'' follow immediately

1 Sldda, 33a. Of. Jwr. uidda, 60c
• Th* fact that l "y>antains l and "wind 1 are mentioned together, thou^i there

is no apparent connection between them, teaches us that the mountains
rest rtpon the wind—T»«»ehi,

** Ultimately everything resis upon the will of Ooa—"assorath ha-ghas.
2 Hrgi^h, 12b. Cf. J«r. 77a: *d. TefciUiw, Ps.136.
'** In most sources R.Judah the Prince is mentioned.
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tha vrordj "and eroaV?tti the wind," 'ifccva t— \ "oufons ho died 'Tod will

recall to nan even those words that he uttered during his lifetime whieh

have no more substance in them than the wind. K.Huna also interpreted

the verse as follows: Because the words "and deolareth unto man what is

his thought" come i mediately before the words "that maketh the morning

darkness," shows that God will remind man even of the words of darkness

(i.e. words of no importance) which he spoke during his span of life*

Even the idle conversation in which he engages with his wife when he co-

habits with her is recorded in the book by Him who "maketh the morning

darkness" and is then read to him as he lies on his dying bed.*

Another verse that caused him to weep was "Hate the evil, and love

the good, • • • .it may be that the Lord, the God of hosts, will be

gracious unto the remnant of Joseph" (Amos 5.15). So much is being asked

of man and still the prophet is doubtful and says "It may be that the

Lord. • .will be gracious" etc. 1

For, lo, He that formeth the mountains etc.7 -no entire world is not large

enough to contain God, as it is said, "For the heaven and the heaven of

heavens cannot contain Thee" (1K.8.27). His voice hewes out flames of

fire; He removes mountains and breaks rocks into pieces; His bow is made

of fire, His arrows and His wind, of flames of fire; the clouds are His

shield, the lightning His sword; He forms the mountains and the hills

and creates the wind, as it is written, "For, lo, He that formeth the

* He wept because God was going to be so severe on the day of judgment.
Note* -e have here an example of the principle of interpretation known
as semukin, contiguous passages.

1 Lev. C§fl(i OK Lam. R.,3; ficcles.R. ,12; Tanhuma, "^nor,2; Glnzeh Sohechter,
I.p.175; HA* Shemuel, 24; f.?d. Alpha Beta de R.Akiba, Beth ha-Midrash,
I I I, p. 38; Kalla Babbati;3.
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mountains, and createth the wind"*

And createth the wind/ Though the inperfect tense is used here* the reference

is to the original act of creation and is to be interpreted as though it

were written bara (created) instead of bo 're*
2

As H*Ila was climbing the steps of the house of fiabeh b.Shilah he

overheard a child reciting the words! "For, lo, He that formeth the moan-

tains" etc* Said fUlla* A slave whose roaster speaks to him openly about

some of the things that he has said is not in a hopeless condition, v/hat

is meant by Nna slho?" Hav said! At the time of death one is even remind-

ed of the superfluous conversation which he had with his wife*

One should take heed not to indulge too much in laughter, in idle

talk, and in frivolity* God says to him! f'y son, why do you not follow

the example of your Father in heaven who sits on His throne and devotes

one third of the day to the study of the Law, one third in which to Judge

mankind, and one third in which to practise charity and feed his creatures;

only a very short time does he devote to laughter (sport)* If one tells

God that he has been studying the Torah ever since he was thirteen years

old* God replies to him! How much Torah have you studied and what good

deeds have you done? Have you not indulged in idle talk and in matters

that are improper and unworthy, as it is said! "For, lo. He that formeth

• • • *and declareth unto man what is his thought? 114

1 Pesikta Hadeta, Beth ha-Midrash, VI,p*65*
2 BerakothJ 53b* 3 Hagigah, 5b*

4 Seder Eliyyahu Babba, 13*





And declareth unto man etcj.7 Amoa uttered thia verse aa an expression of

CSod» a majesty and greatness, for aa soon aa God decides that Ha is going

to create eome one, Ha inriediately determinea how much speech that indiv-

idual shall utter, and thus David said: "For there ia not a word in my

tongue, but, lo, Lord, Thou knowest it altogether" (rs.139,4).
1

"For now I know that thou art a God-fearing man* (Gen.o2.12). Xa

it possible that previously God did not know thia? Ia it not written:

"Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times things

that are not yet done" (Isa. 46.10), and ia it not also written! "And

declareth unto man what ia his thought?* Therefore, do not read "I know*1

(Yadaii), but "I make known" (Tldati)i all the people in the world will

now know how far-reaching la the fear of heaven, even to the point where

2
one ia willing to slay hia own sou, his only son, whom he lovee.

When Joseph made hlmaelf known to hia brothera, they were not able

to answer him, "for they were affrighted at hia presence" (Gen. 45. 3).

Said R.Eleasar b. H.Simeon in the name of E. Ellexer b. As&riaht If when

Joaeph aaid to hia brothers! W I am Joseph," they were rendered speech-

less even though they knew what they had done to him; when God will come

on the day of judgment to judge each one of the people and tell him con-

cerning hia deeda, aa It ia written: R And declareth unto man what le

hia thought,** how much more certain that no one will be able to survive

the ordeal!3

1 r'd. ha-Gadol, Exod. t p.60. 2 d. ha-Gadol, Gen., 323.
• The principle of interpretation enroloyed here la the inference from

minor and major.
3 Tanhnma, ed. Bub, Way! sash, p. 104. Gf • Beth ha-f"idrash, VI, p. 98.





And treadeth upon the high places of the earthj "He gathereth the

waters of the sea together as a heap* (Pa* 33* 7). *heu God created His

world he asked the prince (angel) of the sea to onen his niouth and oon-

hbb all the water that filled the universe, alien the angel protested

and began to weep* God killed him, as it is said, "He stirreth up the

sea with His power, and by Kis understanding He sraiteth through Rshab"

(Job 26.12)** God Himself then pressed the water do*m /ind the sea

received it, as it is said, "tnd treadeth upon the hi*£i places of the

earth,

V.l Hear ye this word which I take up for a

l«raentation over you, house of Israel.

when the Israelites began to violate the precepts of the i'orah

Jeremiah began to take up a dir^e against than! "Thus saith the Lord

of hosts! Consider ye, and oall for the luouming somen'' (Jer.9.16).

P.. Simeon b, Lakifth said! The situation may be compared to th^t of a

king who had two sons* He becane angry at one of tliem, took a staff,

beat hin with it until }te died* The king then mourned the death of his

son. Some tine later he became angry at Ids other son; he look a staff,

struck him with it and killed Jim. This time the king saidi "I have no

strength to latent over both of them; oall in the professional r.curaers

that thay aay lament over then:. Similarly, when the ton tribes were

driven into exile, God bet an to raourn for them! "Hear ye this word which

* Hahab, according to the Kidrash, was the name of the angel of the sea.

1 Ear,. R., 18. 9f« Tanhuma, Huketb, 1; Tanhuma, ed# Bub*, Hukatk,p.49a-b.





X take for a lamentation over you, house of Israel 1** But when the

tribe* of Judah and Benjamin •vers also exiled, Aod, as it wore, deol&red:

"From now on I no longer hare any strongth to tco-urn for tbsm." Thla Is

as it la saidi "Call for the nourning women. • .and let them jaake haste,

and take up a wailing for us" (Jer.9.1017).
1

t«3 The virgin of Israel la fallen, she shall no

more rise, she is oast down upon her land, there is

none to raise her up.

The virgin of Israel is fallen ataj Targ. The congregation of Israel is

fallen, she shall no more rise tMs year; she is abandoned upon the ground,

there is none to raise her ur>.

The virgin of Israel i^ fallen etq*7 H.Joh*jv\n eays? The letter 'nun 1

is omitted from the "Ashre* (Ps.145)* because this* letter introduces a

vorse which speaks of the fall of Israel, M it Is written, "The virgin

of Israel Is fallen, she shall no nore rise.*** In Palestine the verse

was interpreted as follows: She has fallen, but she will not fall again;

arise virgin of Tsr^eli The ooncept thot the fall of Isr-r»l is not to

be permanent is sw"ested in the very next verse of the Dsnlrni "The Lord

u^holdeth all that fall (Pa.146.14).
2

Why are the hands of the •Wun 1 turned backward whereas its legs and

face are turned toward the 'Tern. '
*** It Is in order to give the ar> earance

1 Intro, to Lament. R.,2, Of. Peslkta de Bab Kahana, 120.
* The \>ualm is written according to the letters of the alphabet.
••The verse begins with the word nafla (she has fallen), the first letter

of which is 'nun*. 2 Berakoth, 4b.
•••One of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet.





of one who is fallen and petitioning to be raised up, as it is said, "She

is fallen, she shall no more rise," and as it is also said. "In that day

will I raise ur> the tabernacle of David that is fallen" (Amos9.ll).
1

R.Aba b. Kahaaa said: When Ood sent the prophets to go and comfort

Jerusalem, Rosea went and said to the Israelites J "Jod has sent me to

comfort ycu." They said to him, "What words of comfort have you to offer

us?" Hosea replied* "I will be as the dew unto Israel; he shall blossom

as the lily" (Hoseal4»6). They said) "Yesterday you told us »tohraim is

smitten, their root is dried ud» (Hosea9.16), to-day you tell us differ-

ently; which of the two shall we believe?" When they asked Amos what

words of conrfort he hsd for the?,, he said: "In that day will I raise

\tr the tabernacle of David that is fallen" (9.11). They said to him:

"Yesterday you told us »?he virgin of Israel is fallen, she shall no

n>ore rise 1
; which shall we believe?". • • .The nroDhets returned to God

?nd told Him that the Israelites declined to accent their words of com-

fort. 3od said to theml "Come, I will go with you and together we shall

comfort thesu* This is as it is said: 'Comfort ye, comfort ye y peoole'

(Isa.40.1).
2

All the prophets who censured Israel warned her that she was going

to fall. Jeremiah said: "wherefore their way shall be unto them as slip*

pery places in the darkness, they shall be thrust and fall therein" (23.12);

Amos said: "The virgin of Israel is fallen, she shall no more rise". Only

Hosea spoke of Israel not as falling but only as stumbling, as it is said:

"Por thou hast stumbled in thine iniquity" (14. 2).
3

1 Hd. Al &a Esta de R.Akiba, £eth ha^ l idrash,vol.3 v p.5?«
2 I'd. Zuta, Lament, second recension Of. Pesikta de Hab Kahana, 127; Pesikta

Babbati,30. 3 Pesikta Rabbati,45.
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*

V.3 For thns saith the Lord Cod| The city that

went forth a thousand shall hare a hundred left,

and that which went forth a hundred shall have tea

left* of the house of Israel.

The city that went forth a thousand etojj "hen the children of Israel

obey the will of God they will "be as numerous "as the sand of the sea,

which cannot be measured nor nuribered" (HoseaS.l); hut when they do not

obey His will, then "one thousand shall flee at the rebuke of one. • •

till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain and as an ensign

on a hill" (Isa.30.17), and as it Is also said: "The city that went forth

a thousand etc.
1

V.4 For thus saith the Lord unto the house of

Israel! Seek ye Me, and lire.

Seek ye re, and llwej Targ. Seek the fear of Me and live.

See commentary on Amos 3.6, pp. 75-76

•

Seek ye re, and liv$7 R.Simlai expounded: Six hundred and thirteen precepts

were given to Moses. David came and reduced them all to eleven (princi les)

(Fs.l5)t Isaiah came and reduced them to six (33.15); rlcah came and re-

duced them to three (6.8) J Isaiah reduced them still further to two (56#1);

Amos came and reduced them to one, as it is said, "For thus saith the Lord

1 Sifre, 83b.
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unto the house of Israel: Seek ye Me, and live". XUtiachman b. Isaao

asked: "Perhaps the verse means, Seek !'e in all the commandments of

the Torah." But it was Habakkuk who cane and reduced them to one, as

it is said: "But the righteous shall live by his faith" (2.4).
1

"His mouth is most sweet" (Song of Songs 5.16). This refers to

God. See what it says: "For thus saith the Lord unto the house of

Israel: 'Seek ye Me, and live,"1 Is there a mouth sweeter than this?

"As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no Pleasure in the death of the

wicked" etc. (Esek.33.11). And is there a mouth that is sweeter than

this? "And when the wicked turneth from his wickedness" etc. (ibid.

33,19). There is no mouth sweeter than this (i.e. there is nothing

2
more persuasive than this.

V«5 But seek not Beth-el, nor enter into

Gilgal, and pass not to Beer-sheba; for Gilgal

shall surely go into captivity, and Beth-el

shall come to nought*

For Gilgal shall etcjj Targ. For those who are in Gilgal etc.

And Beth-el shall come to nought/ Targ. And those who worship idols in

Beth-el shall come to nought*

v.6 Seek the Lord, and live—lest He break out

like fire in the house of Joseph, and it devour,

and there be none to quench it in Beth-el.

1 I'akkoth, 24a. Of. Tanhuma, Shoftim, 9, and Tanhuma, ed.Bub. , Shof tim, 3.16b,

where in place of Isaiah ltatys, Vos came and reduced then to two. Cf.also
Md.Tehillim, Ps. 17, according to which version both Amos and Habakkuk re-
duced them to one*

2 ItteuR.,10. Cf.Cant.R. ,6.
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Seek the Lord etc// Tar6» Seek the i car of the Lord and live, lest Hit

anger he kindled like fire in the house of Joseph, and it devour and

then be no mercy because of the sine, in that they worshipped to the

idols in Beth-el*

T.8 Him that maketh the Pleiades and Orion, and

4 bringeth on the shadow of death in the morning, and

darkeneth the day into night; that calleth for the

waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the

face of the earth; the Lord is His name*

Him that maketh etoV7 Targ. They abandon the fear of Him who made the

Pleiades and Orion, who turns darkness into light and darkens the day and

the night, who commanded to oollect armies as numerous as the waters of

the sea, and scatters them upon the face of the earth; the Lord is His

See connentary on Amos 3*2, p. 72.

Him that maketh the Pleiades and OrlojpJ In Job 9.9 Pleiades and Orion

are mentioned in reverse order* This shows that one is not superior to

the other. If it were not for the heat that is produced by Orion the

world would not be able to exist because of the cold that is produced by

Pleiades and vice versa* H.Samuel explains that Pleiades is called Kimah

because it has about a hundred (ke , me-ah)* stars* When God wished to

*
? e-ah in Hebrew Is a hundred.
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bring a deluge vrtm the world, ho did It by taking two Gtara from Zj££&;

when he wished to stop it, he did It by taking two store from Bear.*

And brtngeth cn the shadow of death la the naming ete^J "Ajod the Lord

said unto him (Hoses) I ' (Jo, get thee down, and thou shalt oome up, thou,

and Aaron with thee 1 " (Exod.19.24). Hoses had not gone down yet when

God already revealed Himself, as it is said, "So Hoses went down unto

the people" (ibid.19.25) , and immediately "God 8TX)ke all these words, say-

ing1
* (ibid.20.1). This is because He does everything simultaneously*

He ordains death and restores to life simultaneously; He suites and

heals simultaneously. • • .'aid thus it is said, "I form the light, and

oreate darkness; I make oeace, and create evil H (Isa.45.7). 411 these

things are done simultaneously. Similarly, dust becomes converted into

man and roan becomes converted into dust, as it is said, "And turns the

shadow of death Into morning; M by that is meant that through death God

restores man to his original state (i.e. to dust).* And it is said, "And

all the waters that were in the river were turned to blood" ("Pxod.7.20)

;

then the blood was turned back into water. . .The rod was turned Into a

seroent; the serpent was turned into a rod. The sea was turned into dry

land; the dry land was turned into a sea, as it is said, "That oalleth

for the waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the

earth; the Lord is His name." Therefore, it is said, "God spoke all these

words."
2

*

1 Berakoth,58b. Cf. Md. ha-Gadol , Gen. , 156.
* Into Boker (morning) is interpreted to mean as he was in the beginning.

2 xcd. 2. ,23. Cf. Tanhubia, Jerthro, 12.
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Ttet calleth for the water* of UN a.* ctc*7 vcrae io frequently

quoted in the Midraahlo literature cad the predominant opinion appear*

to be that the prorhct hero had refcronce to the generation of Etoceh*

According to the Babbie it was in the days of ^nosh that the people

firet began to worship oth*r gods, and they did it in the name of the

Lord, as it is saidt "Then began men to cdl uoon the name of the Lord"

(Gen. 4. 26). In order to punish the poeole for this God called \rocn the

waters of Oklyanua (the Mediterranean Sea) which was higher than the en-

tire world and with it he Inundated a third of the world, as it is said,

"That calleth for the waters of the sea" etc*
1

These words were uttered

twice by the prophet9 because the waters of Oklyanua arose on two separate

occasions in order to flood the world, once in the generation of "Snosh

when a third of the world was inundated and once in the generation ef

p
the tower of Babel when half of the wor3d whs submerged**

* I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned

against Him* rican7.9). The nations of the world said to Israeli "How

can you say, 'I will bear the indignation of the Lord?* Is it not writ-

tenI 'Who can stand before His indignation? 1 (Nahucl.C) If one cannot

stand before His agents how can you stand before His indignation? The

sea is only 3od*s agent, yet was the generation of Snosh able to stand

before it, as it is written* 'That calleth for the waters of the sea 1 etc."'

1 lekilta, 67b* Cf. Sifre, 81b; Tanhuoa, Noah, 18, Jothro 16; Uanhuoa, ed.

Bub*. Seah,p.26b; Gen. B*. 23; Md.Tchillia,?s*88.
* The second time in 9.6* 9* According to one source, one reference

is to the generation of ••Tooeh and the other to the Hoachian delude (See
Gen* A* ,5)* According to another source the graves of the wicked were
inundated twice, once in the morning and once in the evening. (See Gen.
H.,25).

2 Gen.B.,23. See also Jer.Shekalia,50a. 3 Aggadath Sereshith.8*





That oall*th for the mtftn of the sagC/ Scsw obay oorrcada and others

do not. flod -said: "X |MI *jdan a oomsnd hat he did not do it; I jave

the generation of ^osh a cormand but th«y provolred !'e, as it is oaldl

"Then be^an men to call upon the nane of the Lord"* (Oen.4.36); I com-

missioned Oklyanus and he did (what I commanded him}, as it lo aaid:

"That calleth for the eaters of the sea 11 etc,
1

"Let the eatere under the heaven be gathered toother unto one

plaoe, and let the dry land ap ^ear" (Gen.l.?). R.Yose b. Zinra asked,

"Why then is It writ tent •That oalleth for the waters of the se^ 1 etc?

Has it not been saldt N know that, whatsoever Qod doeth. It shall be

for even nothing can he added to it?» etc. (Bccles.3.14)." He replied

that 3od did this in order that the people should fear Hiru.
2

Ood did all that He wished te do in heaven and on earth, Thus

when He wished he saidi "L3t the waters be gathered toother" (»en.l.9),

and when He wished he turned the dry land into a sea, as it is said,

"That calleth for the waters of the sea," and when Ho wished Ho turned

the sea into dry land, as it is saldt "But the children of Israel walked

upon dry land in the ruldst of the sea" (2xod.14.29),

T.9 That causeth destruction to flash upon the

strong, so that destruction ooraeth upon the fortress.

That causeth destruction etcj Targ. who caused the weak to prevail over

* They worshipped ether goes in the nene ef the Lord.
1 Peeikta Babbatl, 43.

2 Deut* U.,1G. Gf. Oeu.K.,5. 3 Tocod. R. , 12. Of. Kzod.K., 3.
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the strong :od those ire plunders! be make* rulo mt -ight* citiaa.

That cauaeth destruction to fl-.sh e-iCjJ Mwre are five axa^laj of the

-rook cietiag fe.-?r into the h<?crts of the strong. They are: (1) the

fear which the lion haa of the Aethiopian
;
vnat; (2) the fear which the

elephant haa of the yattush*: (3) the fear which the scorpion haa of the

apider; (4) the fear which the eagle haa of the swallow; (5) the fear

which the Leviathan las of the kllblth**. R.Judah said in the nana of

Bab: Thia 1b auggested in Scripture by the words: "He who strengthens

the plundered against the strong".
1

In the daye of Samuel the laraelitea would worship heathen deitiea

and then go out to the battlefield and fight against their enemies.

After suffering great losses they would come to Samuel and say to himt

"Why were we stricken to-day?" Saauel would reply: "Tou perform wicked

acts and yet you murmur against God? You ought to learn from the experi-

ence of your forefathers who sent forth an army of twelve thousand men

to fight against the l idlanites and not a single one of them was killed

in battle (Nun. 31.1*12) • And if you will say that you were outnumbered,

does not God cause the few to prevail over the many, as it la said: •Re

2
who strengthens the blundered against the strong 1

.
"

the
By shod la meant those people who have been plundered and/ weak; by

as, is meant those people who are strong and mighty; yet, God grants

* Mosquito or gnat.
1 Shabbath, 77b.

** Same of a email fish, sun x>sed to be stickleback.
2 "ishnat R.Elieier,8.





victory to the former over the latter. Moreover, he destroys the strong

Momentarily, as it is said! "Look away from rae that I -nay strengthen

myself1 (Ps.39.14).
1

According to legend, among the things that God created during the

six days of creation was a worm called Shamir. This worm was able to

cut stones with its glance* It was with the aid of the Shamir which cut

the stones, that Solomon was able to build the Temple, for no tools of

iron were to be employed in its construction (See IK. 6. 7). This tiny

creature was so powerful that the hardest object could not stand up

against it without him splitting it and going right through it. This

is as it is written: "He who strengthens the blundered against the

strong,"
2

7.10 They hate him that reproveth in the gate,

and they abhor him that sneaketh uprightly.

The/hate him etojj Targ. They hate him who reproves them in the gates of

the courts regarding decrees of the Law, and towards him who speaks with

propriety they are cunning.

They hate him that reproveth in the gate BtoJ "And God said unto Noah:

•The end of all flesh is come before K'e* N (Gen.6.13). God saidi "They

hate him that reproveth in the gate, and they abhor him that speaketh

1 Ibid, 9, 2 Jer. Sotah, 24b.
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uprightly*4
, • • • .It is because they ware submerged in robbery that they

were blotted out from the world, as it it said, "The end of all flesh is

come before ?'e."

V«ll Therefore, because ye trample upon the

poor, and take from him exactions of wheat; ye

have built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall

not dwell in them, ye have planted pleasant vine-

yards, but ye shall not drink the wine thereof.

Therefore, because ye tramnle etqjj Targ* Therefore because you blunder

the wretched and rob the poor,

Y.12 For I know how manifold are your trane-

rressions, and how mighty are your sins; ye

that afflict the just, that take a ransom,

and that turn aside the needy in the gate.

Te that afflict the Just etoj ?arg. ^ey afflict the just in order to

receive money under false pretenses.

V.13 Therefore the prudent doth keep silence

in such a time; for it is an evil time*

>ui^u^u^^.^n .

Therefore, the prudent etcjj Targ. Therefore the wise will then be silent

before the wicked*





V.15 Hate the evil, and Ice the good, and establish

justice in the g- te; it may be that the Lord, the God

of hosts, will be gracious unto the remnant of Jose L.

See commentary on 4*13, p. 103.

R.Ami wept each time he read the following two verses: "Let him

T5ut his :.iouth in the dust, if so there may be hope" ( Lament, 3* 29 ) ; "Seek

righteousness, seek humility. It may be ye shall be hid in the day of

the Lord 1 s anger" (Zeph.2.3). He wept for he said, H So much is demanded

of one and yet hope and salvation are uncertain. M R.Asi wept each time

he read the verse "Hate the evil" etc. for he said: So much is expected

of one and still it is doubtful whether he will receive the mercy of God.
1

The remnant of Joseph/ The four plants that the Israelites were bidden

to take on the fifteenth day of the seventh ;aonth (Lev.23.40), are symbolic

of the four patriarchs and four matriarchs. But are there not only three

patriarchs? Joseph, too, was regarded as a patriarch, as it is said, " hou

hast with Thine arm redeemed Thy people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph"

(Ps. 77.16), and as it is also said, "It may be that the Lord. • . .will

be gracious unto the remnant of Joseph. " And not only Joseph was so re-

garded but also his son Ephraim, as it is saidi "Is Eohraia a darling

son unto Me?" (Jer.31.2G).°

Rachel was the chief person of the household because all things re-

volved around her. It was because of this that she and Israel became

synonyvwus, as it is said, "Rachel weeping for her children" (Jer.31.15).

1 Hagigah, 4b; Cf. Jer. Hagigah, 77a. 2 f'ishnat R.Klieser,5.
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That was true not only of her hut also of her son, as it Is uald, "It nay

he that the Lord. • • •will he gracious unto the rand&siit of Jo'jcnh." And

not only of her sou hut also of her cprandson, as It is said, "Is Ephraim

a darling son unto Met" (Jer. 31.20) *1

R.Jonathan asked, w v?hat is raeant hy the words, "Behold, I am come

this day the first of all the house of Joseph (2Sara.19.21)? The refer-

ence is to all of Israel because. all of Israel was called hy the name

Joseoh, as it is said, "It may he that the Lord, the God of hosts, will

he gracious unto the retanant of Joseph.""5

"These are the exonerations of Jacob, Joseph" (Gen.37.2). Ood s^idi

In this world the Israelites were redeemed because of the merit of Joseph,

and in the "essianlo future they will again be redeemed only because of

the merit of Jose:*, for it is saidi "It may be that the Lord. . .will

be gracious unto the remnant of Joseph."2

V.16 Therefore thus salth the Lord, the Ood of hosts,

the Lord: Lamentation shall be in all the broad places,

and they shall say in all the streets! •Alaal alas!* and

they shall call the husbandman to mourning, and proclaim

lamentation to such as are skilful of wailing*

R.Berehya said in the name of R.Abb&! It is written, "Therefore

thus salth the Lord, the Lord is the God of hosts"; the name of the Lord

* Joseph and Enhraira are thus used synonymously with Israel.
1 Oon.R.,71. Of. Ruth R.,7j Pesikta de Dab Kahana, 0.141.
2 Md. Tehillim, Ps.3. Cf. Yalkut, 11,507.
3 Md. ha-Gadol, Gen., 354.
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creates zeb&'oth (hosts). To this R.Judah b. Simon added that not only

Hit full asms Is cabbie of making a aavah (host), but even a single letter

of His name can do so just as effectively as His full name.*1

"And he comforted them, and spoke kindly unto them" (Gen.50.21).

When God told Isaiah to go and comfort Israel in His name, Isaiah replied:

"Whenever I comfort them they say to me, 'How can we accept comfort? Not

a single one of the messages of comfort that have been uttered by the

prophets has come to pass,' And there is merit in whit they say, for

when you said to them through Amos, 'Thus saith the Lord! Lamentation

shall be in all the broad places' etc*, (5*16) that you brought unon

than; but shen you told them later, 'And I will turn the captivity of Hy

people Israel' (Aaos9.14) t that you have not yet accomolished; and so

2
it was with all the prophets etc.

V.17 And in all vineyards shall be lamentation;

for I will pass through the midst of thee, saith

the Lord*

For I will pass through e%cj Targ. For I shall reveal myself to bring

about the evil dispensation of the law in your midst.

For I will pass through the midst of thee etcjj "For the Lord will pats

through to smite the Egyptians" etc, (Exod.12.23). H,Judah says: At a

• The word |eba'oth is divided into two words, zaba and oth, the latter
of which moans letter. It is possible that we havo here a suggestion
of the Logos. The principle of interpretation employed here is called
Notrlkon (Breaking up a word into two or more). It is one of the thirty-
two principles ascribed to H«^lieser ben R.Jose and is applied only in
the Haggadah. 1 Pesikta Sabbat1,21.

2 Jid. ha-Oadol, Gen. ,766.
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king who oaases from ^lace to place* Another interpretation:- And

God will be an^ry, He will put His wrath and Hia terror in gypt* The

word ebrah means only wrath, as it is said, "He sent forth u on them the

fierceness of His an^er, wrath (ebrah), and indignation, and trouble"

(Fs. 78.49). • • .Ajod it is also written! "Ana in all vineyards shall be

lamentation; for I will get angry in the midst of thee, salth the Lord 1'*1

V*18 .ioe onto you that desire the day of the Lord!

therefore would ye hare the day of the Lord? It

is darkness, and not light*

;;oe onto you that desire etc*J Targ* Woe unto you that desire the day that

is to cone from the Lord! tfhy would you have the day that is to come

from the Lord eto*

Woe 'onto you that desire the day of the Lord/ H.Slmlai expounded: What

is raeent by, "Woe unto you that desire the day of the Lord" etc? This

may be compared to a cock and a but who were eagerly awaiting the light

of day* The cock said to the bat, "I lock forward to the li^ht, because

I have sights but of what benefit is the li^it to you?"2 Rashi interprets

the words of R.Simlal to mean that Israel may r,ell look forward to redemp-

• The word e-obor is thus interpreted by the vidrash to mean not "I will
pass through" but N

I will get angry*"
1 * ekilta, ed. Lauterbach, Tractate flsha,ll* Cf. ' ekilta de R* Simeon b.

Johai,p*13; ! ,d*ha-3: dol, Exod* ,p*109*"

2 Sanhedrin, 98b*
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tlon for to them the day of the Lord is to be a day of light, but the

heathens have no reason to hope for the day of the Lord, for to them it

will he a day of darkness and not light*

In the Midrasfc, toot the thcu^it is expressed that A^os was here

addressing himself to the heatnens and not to Israel. Xn the end of

days Israel will enjoy light but the portion of the heathens will be

only darkness.
1 According to another Midrash the reference is specif

-

o
ically made to the Edomites,

V.19 \s if a :aan did flee from a lion, and a

bear ret him; and vent into the house and leaned

hie hcjod on the wall, and a serpent bit him*

According to the Talmud Aooa was not referring to his own day but

to the days of the Messiah, When R.Johanan stated that he did not wish

to tee the Messiah, R. Simeon b. Lakiah asked hiut «Vhy not? Is it be-

cause it is written, *As if a man did flee from a lion f etc* If that be

so, I can show you that we experience the sac* thing in this world. When

one goes out into the field and a bailiff meets him, it 1b as though he

had net a lion. When he enters the city and its net by a tax-collector,

it is as though he hrd met a bear* Shan upon entering his house ho finds

thr- 1 his sons and daughters are en the point of starvation, it is aB though

he were bitten by a serpent. " Thus it appears from the words of R.Simeon

that the Terse in AtjOs applies to the days of the esulah and not to his

1 Mia TchilliDi, Pe*J2. I Ibid., rs*121





own day.**

In the ; lcLrashlo literature this verce is Interpreted allagorioally

and In vr^rious *ays» According to one opinion the lion Is Babylonia,

at it it said^TLe first was Ilk* a lion7' (Eau.7.4); the lm* is sola ,

as it ie said: "And behold another beast, a second, like to a boar"

(Ibid*7.5); "And went into the nouse," tiiat la the klurdoia of tue Greeks ,

in whose day the Temple (the house) was in existence and left unharmed,

and by whom the high priest, Slneon the Just, was greatly respected; the

serpent is the klnfgdoia of ffpma.** as it is saldt "The sound thereof

shall go like the serpent »s" 2 (Jer.46.22).

Another interpretation! The lion is Nobuohadneszar : the bear is

: 3i aha*sar i the serpent it Haaan.
j

Another interpretation: Jhe lion Is .babylonia, the bear is adia ;

the serpent is jjamajl who sought to prevent the rebuilding of the Temple.**'

Another interpretation! The lion is eho pursued Jacob in order

to kill nLa) the '.ear Is Seaa who watched for Jacob on the way as a bear

bereaved of children is ready to s#oop down upon the mother and her little

ones; the serpent is Shec^em the son of §aiaor who, when Jacob finally re*

turned home to the land of 3anaaa, violated the chastity of his daughter

Dinah (0eiu34^).8

• It was generally believed thet the days immediately preceding the advent
of the Messiah would be days of trial and tribulation*

1 Sanhedria, 38b* ** According to one source,

2 Md. Tehilllm. Ps.18. Cf, Esther R.,1. 3 Esther H*,l.

'"According to the 'Jidrash, Oliiashai, the scribe, who wrote the letter to

Artaoterres against Jerusalem (Ssra 4*8) was Haman.

4 Aggadath Etther. 1* Of . Md. Baniw Akerim, 1.

5 Plrke R.riiezer, 37.38.
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V.20 Shall not the day of the Lord be darkness,

and not light? Even very dark, and no brightness in it?

Shall not the day of the Lord etoj Targ. Shall not the day that Is to

come from the Lord etc*

V.21 I hate, I despise your feasts, and I will take

no delight in your solem assemblies.

And I will take no delight etcjj Targ. And I shall not accept with

delight the offerings of your assemblies*
in

I hate, I despise your feastj7 "Trust ye not lying words, sayingi 'The

temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord'*

(Jer.7.4). Jeremiah repeated this phrase three times in order to warn

the people not to lay their trust upon the festivals which they celebrate

three times a year, for so long as they do not obey the will of God, their

festivals are of no value, and thus it is said: "I hate, I despise your

feasts.* 1

7.22 Tea, though ye offer me burnt-offerings and

your meal-offerings, I will not accept them; neither

will I regard the peace-offerings of your fat beasta.

Neither will I regard etc^ Targ. And the sacrifices of your sanctuaries

will not be acceptable to lie*

1 ishnat R. Elieser, 1,10.





V.25 Did ye bring unto He sacrifices and offering!

in the wilderness forty years, house of Israel?

Did ye bring unto Me sacrifices and offerings etcjj Habbi Akiba affirms

that sacrifices were offered in the wilderness, for it is expressly stated,

"It is a continual burnt-offering, which was offered in mount Sinai" (Num.

28.6), * He answers the objection raised by the above Terse in Anos by

saying that it was only the tribe of Levi, which had not participated

in the worship of the golden calf, that had offered the continual burnt-

offering.
1

In other words, the tribes of Israel, with the exoeption of

the tribe of Levi, did not offer sacrifices in the wilderness, not because

3od did not desire sacrifices, but rather because they were regarded as

unworthy of offering then, due to the grave sin which they had eou.ltted

when they worshipped the golden calf. The 'idrash adds that all the con-

gregational sacrifices were offered by the tribe of Levi throughout the

forty years that the Israelites were in the wilderness.2

"And they kept the i>assover in the first ;onth, on the fourteenth

day of the month" etc (Nutn.9.5). The Torah relates this in a spirit

of reproach for this was the only passover that Israel had kept in the

wilderness, and thus it is said, "Did ye bring unto Me sacrifices and of-

ferings in the wilderness?"3

"Let My people go, that they may hold a feast unto lie in the wilder-

ness" (JUxod.5.1). The feast referred to here included the offering of

• The verse is interpreted differently by Releaser.
1 Hagigah, 6b. Cf. Sifre Zuta, 119a-120a { Sifre,17a.
2 Sifre Zuta, 119a-120a. 3 Sifre, 17a.
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sacrifices. This Is derived f rora the words, "Did ye bring unto lie sacrifioee

and offerings in the wilderness?* In e^-ch verse the word mldbar (wilder-

ness) is used* Just as the verse in Anos mentions sacrifices, so here

sacrifices are to lied*1

V. 27 Therefore will Z cause you to go into

captivity beyond Damascus, saith He, whose name

is the Lord God of ho at*.

See comnentary on 3.12 p. 87. x

VI . 1 Woe to them that are at ease in Zion, and to them

that are secure in the mountain of Samaria, the notable

men of the first of the nations, to whom the house of

Israel comet

woe to them that are at ease etc«7 Targ. v«oe to those who are unworried,

at rest, in Zlon, and who trust in the city of Sarraria, and determine the

name of their sons in accordance with the name of the sons of the nations

and of all those by whom the House of Israel is supported.

Woe to them that are at ease in Zlon etc.7 refers to the tribes of

Judah and Benjamin who were wont to recline in amusement halls. "And to

them that are secure in the mountain of Samaria"—this refers to the ten

tribe* who dwelt safely in Sebaste.* "The notable men of the first of the

nations"—this refers to Israel who are the descendants of Shorn and Kber,

1 Jagigah, 10b, * Built by Herod on the site of the old Samaria.





which explains the origin of the name Hebrews. "To whom the house of

Israel come." when the nations of the world eat and drink they engage

in idle conversation. Among the things they say are; "Who is as wise

as Balaam? //ho is as strong as Goliath? ho is as rich as Hainan?" When

the Israelites come, they reply to them! "here not Ahitho-hel and Solomon

wise? Were not Sampson and David strong? Were not Korah and Solomon rich?"

In the end they all agree that the Israelites are right, 1

VI. 2 Pass ye unto Calneh, and see, and from thence go

ye to Hamath the great; then go down to Oath of the

Philistines; are they better than these kingdoms? or

is their border greater than your border?

Pass ye unto Calneh, and see etcj ccording to both the Targum and ''id-

rash, Oalneh is the city of Cteslnhon . on the eastern bank of the Tigris.

Hamath, according to the ? idrash, is near Antlochia, ancient capital of

Syria.

Then go down to Oath of the Philistine^ ^is refers to the mounds of

Phllistia.

Are they better than these kingdoms^ By these kingdoms is meant Zion

(Judah) and Samaria.

Or is their border greater than your borderj God *° Israeli The

portion that I have given you is large and good and cannot be surpassed

by that of any other nation* Why then do you not obey L'y will and why are

• The Talmud relates that Korah was fabulously rich (See

1 Hum. K., 10. Of. Lev.R.,5; Tan&uma, ;hemini,5#
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you not apprehensive of the ptaishment that I will inflict upon you because

of your refusal to take my words to heart?
1

VI.3 Te that put far away the evil day, and cause the

seat of violence to come near.

Te that put far away etc,J Targ. They put far away the evil day and you

bring violence near in your places of assembly,

Te that put far away the evil day (yom raj[7 "Before the evil days (ye'me

ha-ra'a) cone" (:Gocles.l2.1). These are the days of captivity, as it is

said, "Te that put far awa, the evil day.**2

The evil day refers to the day of captivity. The people dispel all

thoughts of captivity and assert that no harm will befall them*

And cause the seat of violence to cone ftearj Hamas (violence) refers to

Esau, at it is said, "For the violence dene to thy brother Jacob-' etc.

(Obad.1.10). Tou have cone near in order to 3eat yourselves next to violence

(Esau)."4

VI. 4 That lie upon bedeof ivory, and stretch themselves

upon their couches, and eat the lambs out of the flock,

and the calves out of the midst of the stall.

1 Kudu H.,10. Cf. Lev. R,,5.
* The principle of the Geserah Shawah (analogy of expressions) is here erauloyed.

2 Socles. R.,12. 3 Num. R.,10. Of. Lev.R.,5.
•* They follow Esau's mode of life which was characterised by violence.
4 Ibid.

I
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Upon beda of ltor£/ Targ. Upon beds that are inlaid with ivory.

That lie upon beds of ivory etOjJ H*Jose ben R.Hamina said; This refers

to people who pass water in front of their beds naked. But R.Abbahu sneered

at this and said! "If so, see what is written! Therefore now shall they

go captive at the heads of them that go captive' (Amos 6.7)—is it possible

that because they pass water in front of their beds naked they shall go

captive with the first that go cantivel But, said R.Abbahu, this refers

to people who eat and drink together, join their oouches, exchange their

wives and make their couches foul* with senen that is not theirs.*

The ten tribes were driven into captivity because of self-indulgence

and sense of ease which they enjoyed, as it is said! HThat lie upon beds

of ivory** etc.; "that drink wine in bowls" etc. (6.6)—" therefore now shall

they go captive at the head of them that go car^tive11 (6.7)« 2

And eat the lambs out of the flock BtqJ "with fat of lambs and rams" (Deut.

33»14). This refers to the days of the ten tribes, as it is said! "lad

eat the lambs out of the flock14 etc.3 II. Isaac said! He who partakes of

a meal which does not bear any religious character will eventually be driven

into exile, as it is said! "And eat the lambs out of the flock" etc., and

as it is furthr said: "Therefore now shall they go captive" etc. (6.7).*

2sch tribe had its own Mayday* Whan a member of the tribe wished

to celebrate his Kay-day, he would have his entire flock pass before him

• According to the Rabbinic interpretation seruhloi is a derivation of sarah ,

to have an offensive odor.

1 Kiddushin, 71b. Cf. Shabbath, 62b ; Hum. R.,10; Ibid., 9.

2 Sifre, 136a. 3 Sifre, 135b. 4 Fesahim, 49a.





ao that he could select the fattest one and alaugher it.

VI.5 That thrum on the psaltery, that devise for

themselves instruments of music, like David,

That thrum on the psaltery etc*7 J^at as David sang hymns to God with

the aid of the psalteries, so thsy provided themaelveo ndth the psalteries

as they sang while partaking of wine, as it is saidj "That drink wine in

howls" (6.6).
2

VI .6 That drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves

with the chief ointments; but they are not grieved

for the hurt of Joseph*

That drink wine in bowlsj Targ. That drink wine in silver bowls.

See commentary on 3.15, p.39.

That drink wine in bowl^sj 'And of the blood of the grape thou drankeot

foaming wine 1 (Duut.32.14)—this refers to the days of the ten .ribes, as

it is saidl "That drink wine in bowls."
3

It was nothing other than wine

that caused the ten tribes to go into captivity, as it is written! "That

drink wine in bowls*" The same was true of the trihes of Judah and Benjamin,

as it is said, "Vat these also reel through wine, and stagger through strong

drink*1 (Iaa.28.7).* It is custonary to drink wine in a bowl, as it is

said} "That drink wine in bowls. "* Wine was r»s:x>naible for the destruc-

tion of Samaria aod Jerus&l'wa, as it is said, "That drink wine in bowls. • .

Therefore now shall thsy go ca-tive" etc.
6 According to Rab they partook

3t

1 Num.R.,10. Cf. Tanhuma, Shemini,5; Lev.H.,5. 2 Num.R.,10; Cf.Lev.R.,5,
3 Sifre,135b. 4 3en.H.,36. Cf.Tanh. .ed.Bub., Noah, 26a.
5 Hum. R., 13. 6 Ufa ha-Gadol , Gen. ,176.





of hot drinks of ^ina and water that was kept la large bowls* lUJobanan

3ald that they drank out of smell cups. 1 R.Ami said: They used a oup

with tubes from which several persons could drink simultaneously. ILAsl

said) They threw their cups to one another in sport.* Other «ahbis said

that they drank from cups which had saucers fastened to the bottom of them.**

3*Abbuhu said in the name of R*tfruiia&t They got their wine from Fethugte***

because it made one lustful* Other Rabbis said in the name of lUHanina

that they got their wine from Pelugta. ****1

And anoint themselves with the chief ointnentsj R«Judah b. Sxekiel saidi

This is oil made of unripe olives which clucks the hair and smoothens the

skin* R*Jannai said that it was virgin oil (i.e. oil that runs off with*

out pressing), and after all this improvement "they are not grieved for

Ihe hurt of Joseph*"1 R*Judah said in the name of H*ScarTuell This is folia-

tun (an ointment or oil prepared from leaves of spikenard).

VI* 7 Therefore now shall they go captive at the head

of them that go captive, and the revelry of them that

stretched themselves shall pass away.

And the rsvolry of them etojj Tar^ And banquets and cushions will be re-

moved from them*

1 >IucuE*,10| Lev.R.5* • This is deduced fron 3»rHk . It t'irow,

2 Shabbath, 62b* ** The saucers served to receive the dri ings*
A place in Oalilee. *•** Hear Tiberias.

3 Shabbath. 62b*
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Therefore now shall they go captive etq^ F*om the corrects given above we

observe thai the B&uVuis enumerate several things which wero responsible for

the captivity of the ten tri'ces: (1) Their gMM&6B for line*; (j) r.dultery,

the source of which evil was alsc wine£ ; <3) self-indulgence (eating and

drinking and * zona* of e*se) { (4) partaking of meals that are wholly

secular in character.*

tad the revelry of tha& that stretched themselves shall pass avrayj

clretdy otuc;"V<^d la UM footiioU; M ...4 thv.; the MMl §0 lit i:.„'-r-ret

sarab, stretched out but offensive odor. Thus they interpret this verse

as follows! As soon as they will go into captivity the revelry of them

who make their couches foul with semen will tabs away.°

far Zutra said that it is from this verse that we deduce that a

mourner occupies a seat at the heat of the table* The deduction is made

as follows: The word ^ is made to read as thou^i it were written

(chief); I'irsah is broken up into two words: mar. (bitter) and sab (dis-

tracted)*; aeruhio is taken to refer to the oonforters who are stretched

out at the feet of the isourner. Thus the entire phrase is interpreted as

follows: He who is suffering from the bitterness of soul and distraction

(i.e. the nourner) becomes the chief over them who stretched themselves

out *• before him (i.e. sits at the head of the table during the meal).6

1 Sum,B.,10f Tanhuma, ShGmini,5j Gen.R.,36; Lev.R.,5.

2 Hum. R., 10; Shabbath,62b; Kiddushin,71b; Num.R.,9; Lev. It., 5.

3 .Ifre, 136a. 4 : esahim,49a. 5 Mura.H.,9.
* The principle of interpretation h^re emloyed is call<»d Motrikon (break-

ing up a word into two or more).
•• Soto that Zutra int«mretg a*»ruhin, stretched out.

6 Kethubboth, 69b. Cf. Mo»ed KataH.^BD.
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fee 8 The Lord God hath sworn by Himself , saith the

Lord, the Uocl or ho s* si 1 abhor the pride of Jv.au

u

t

and hate ale palaces; and I will deliver op the city

rtth all that is therein.

I abhor the pride of JacoJb7 Targ. I shall make vile the temple, the dignity

of Jacob,

The Lord Ood hath aworn by imself7 If God who swore only once to Noah

that he would never again bring a deluge u on the world, nevertheless ful-

fillled his orcol se, surely he will fulfill His promise to Zion (Israel) to

Whom He has sworn three times: once by Himself, once by the Sabbath, and

once by the Torah. He awore by Pincelf, as it Is said, "The Lord God hath

sworn by Himself." He swore by the Sabbath, as it is said: "And on the

seventh day He ceased from work and rested" (>*od.31.17).* He swore by

the Torah, as it is said, "The Lord hath sworn by Kis right hand" (Isa.62.8)—

this refers to the Torah, as it is said, "At Ms right hand was a fiery law

unto them" (Deut.23.2).
1

VI. 10 And when a man's uncle shall take him us p even he

that bumeth hie* to bring out the bones out of the house,

and shall say unto him that is in the iuierniOst parts of the

house: 'Is there yet any with theeV and he shall say: 'No';

then shell he say: 'Hold thy T>eace; for we Liust not make men-

tion of the name of the Lora.»

* The beginning of the verse sveaks of the Sabbath as an everlasting sign
between God and Israel.

X tanhuma, ed. Bub., Noah.p.22a-b.
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A.nd when a man's uncle stcj Targ. And some one who is related to him

will take his bonei* cut of the lire, and shall say to hiu wno is In the

corner of the houset Us there anyone else with you here? 1 aad ae shall

say i 'i'hey have perished; 1 then shall he say: 'hush, for >*hen they were

alive they did net pray in the nane of the Lcr>±. '

And he shall say; "Is his mercy clean ^one (a-fes) forever?" (Ps.

?7.v). ft* x-euben eaidt A-fea Is a Greek word, as It is saidi "Ana he

shell sayt , i?o» (a-fes).*

Hold they peace etojj B4 time to kee^ ellenoe* (Ecclee.c«7). If we praise

the name of God at a time when re are in a low estate, the nations of the

world silence us and say to ust "hold thy pet.ee; for «e uaei net make men-

tion of the name of the Lord."2

Hold thy peace etojj During the famine the prophet idljan set a man who

was swollen from hunger and embracing his idol. "What family are you

from?* HLlJah asked* He told him. "How many were youT" "Three thousand."

"How many of you are lef t| H "I am the only one." "Are you willing to

recite one verse and live?" "Tee." "Then sayt •Hear, Israeli The

Lord our God, the Lord it one 1 (Deut.6.4), and you will live." The man

shouted at him and saidi "'Hold thy peace t for we oust not make mention of

the name of the Lord; 1 father has not taught me thus.**3

VI. 11 For, behold, the Lord oonrcandeth, and the great

house shall he smitten into splinters, and the little

house into chi-s.

1 Lament. R.,1. 2 Kd.Teraura,23, Beth ha-Mldrash, I, * .112-113.
• I.e. to believe In the God of Israel. 3 Sifra,112a.
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And the great house etqj Targ. And he shall smite the large kingdom a

mighty stroke and the small kingdom a weak stroke*

And the great house shall be smitten into splinters etoj When the destruc-

tion is brought about by making breaches, there remain ruins; when it is done

by chopping, however, no ruins remain. The two means of demolition are

not alike.
1

Yl.12 Do horses run upon the rock? Doth one plow there

with oxen? That ye have turned Justice into gall, and

the fruit of righteousness into wornwood.

That ye have turned justice into gall etoj "That the Lord thy Ood shall

keer> with thee the covenant and the mercy* (Deut.7.12). H.Simeon b.Halafta

saidt This may be compared to a king who married a matron who broght into

his house two emblems (of faith); the king, too, had two corresponding

emblems set for her. When the matron lost her emblems, the king also took

his away. ./hen some time later she retrieved herself and recovered the

emblems the king also brought his emblems back and said: "I shall have a

crown made of the four emblems and place it upon the head of the matron.*7

Similarly we find that Abraham presented hit children with two emblems:

righteousness and Justice (Gen.18.19), and God had two corresponding emblems

set for Israel: lovingkindness and mercy (Deut.7.12; 13.18). When the

Israelites lost theirs, as it is said: "Ye have turned justice into gall,

and the fruit of righteousness into wormwood", Ood also tool? his away, as it

is said: "For I have taken away l!y peace. ... .even mercy and compassion1*

1 Lev. R., IS. Cf. Cant. H. ,4; Sccles.R.,10.
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(Jer*16.5). Whan later the Israelites vindicated themselves in the eyes

of God and recovered the two emblems, as it is written: "Zion shall be

redeemed with justice, and they that return of her with righteousness"

(Isa*l*27), God also brought His embleras back, for thus it is written,

"For the mountains may depart. . • *but V,y kindness shall not depart from

thee" etc. (Isa*54*10), God then said! A crown shall be made of these

four emblems, and placed upon the head of Israel, as it is said! "Tea,

I will betroth thee unto ?<e in righteousness, and in justice, and in lov-

lngkindness, and in compassion* And I will betroth thee unto Me in faith-

fulness | and thou ahalt know the Lord" (Hos.2.21-22).
1

VI. 13 Ye that rejoice in a thing of nought, that say:

'Have we not taken to us horns by our own strength?'

That say etcjj Targ. That say: ' as it not with our own strength that we

acquired wealth?'

Have we not taken to us horns etcj See commentary on 1*3, pv. 54-55.

711*1-6 Thus the Lord God showed me} and, behold he

formed locusts in the beginning of the shooting up of

the latter growth; and lo, it was the latter growth

after the king's mowings. (2) And if it had come to

past that when they made an end of eating the grass

of the land—so I said: Lord God, forgive, I beseeoh

Thee; how shall Jacob stand? for he is small. (3) The

1 Deut* E*3<
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Lord repented concerning this; »It shall not be',

salth the Lord, (4) Thus the Lord God showed me; and,

behold, the Lord God called to contend by fire; and

It devoured the reat dean, and would have eaten up

the land, (5) Then aald It Lord God, oease, I be-

seech fhee; How shall Jacob stand? for he Is snail.

(6) The Lord repented concerning this; 'This also

shall not be', ealth the Lord God*

So I said: Lord God, forgive etOjJ Targ, So I said: Hear my prayer,

Lord God, forgive now the sins of the remainder of the house of Jacob;

who will rise and pray for their sins, seeing that they are homeless?

Then said It Lord God etc«7 Tar6« Same as in 7.2,

See commentary on 3.7, pp, 78-79.

And, behold, He formed locusts etc«7 Th« Hidrash interprets these words

allegorieally. The locusts represent Israel's enemies.
1

The prophet Elijah said: God frequently bemoans the fact that the

world is not filled with such men as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Loses, and

SatttL When the Israelites were sinful during their sojourn in the wilder-

ness, God saldt "Consider how many miracles and mighty deeds I performed

in their behalf and still they have no faith in Me, For Jacob, on the

other hand, I never performed any miracles and yet he was righteous before

Mi all the days of his life" Furthermore, when the prophet Amos

arose to plead before God for mercy on behalf of Israel, he saldt n raster

1 Md. Zuta, Oant.,1.
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of the universal Shall the whole world be destroyed because It does not

have anyone like Jacob? * Oar Father in heaven! fay your ^reat name be

blessed forever and everl You will yet have satisfaction from Israel,

your servants, wherever they may dwell, for you did not allow your servant,

Amos, the prophet, to depart without answering him at once, ft* it is said:

"Thus the Lord God showed me; and, behold, He formed locusts* • • .The

Lord repented concerning this; 'It shall not be 1
, saith the Lord" (7.1*3).

This is the first section; what do we find .n the second section! "Thus

the Lord God showed me; and, behold, the Lord Jod called to contend by

fire. • • .The Lord repented concerning this; *This also shall not be',

saith the Lord God" (7.4-6). Thus we see that twice God revealed through

Auios that He showed conmassion to Israel. God said to Aiaosi "Have I

not written in my Law through your teacher roses, "Happy art thou, Israel,

who is like unto thee? A people saved by the Lord* (Deut.33.29). This

obtains whether they are wicked or righteous.

Though the Torah comes from God it is, nevertheless, ascribed to Hoses,

as it is said! "Remember ye the law of Mosee My servant" etc. (Hal.3.22).

This is because on four or five occasions Moses prayed to God on behalf

of Israel and thereby saved Israel from death; In the days of Ho see, Joel,

Amos, Micah and the rest of the prophets, on the other hand, they did not

know how to »our forth their hearts and plead for mercy on behalf of Israel.

How shall Jacob stand? for he is szallj A certain king had a field

which all of his sons desired. The king, however, loved his youngest son

1 Seder Sllyyahu Rabba, 6.
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roost and therefore gave the fluid to hiru Similarly, it is said of Israel

t

"How shall Jacob stand? for he is small*, and it is also saidi "Jacob Is

the lot of His inheritance" (Deut*32*9)*

fUJose b.Hanina aaid: Oar teacher roses pronounced four hardships

over Israel, bat four prophets caue and revoked then* Moses said, "And

Israel dwelleth in safety, the fountain of Jacob alone" (Deut*33*23)**

.Vjos came and revoked it, as it is said, "Cease, I beseech Thee; how shall

Jacob stand" oto*, and it continues, "The Lord repented ooaerning this"

H
3

eto.

TII*7 Thus He showed toe, and behold, the Lord stood

beside a wall made by a rdurabline, with a nlumbllne

in His hand*

The Lord stood etoj Targ* The Lord stood upon the wall of Judgment and

before him was judgment*

And behold, the Lord stood beside a wall etCjJ^ H.Judah b.Idi said in the

nose of R*Johonan: Vf* loam from Scripture that the Divine Presence travel-

led ten journeys* They werel From the arkcover to the cherub, from one

oherob to the other, from the oherub to the threshold, from the threshold

to the courtyard* from the courtyard to the altar, from the altar to th

roof, from the roof to the wall, from the wall to the city, from the city

to the mountai n, from the mountain to the wilderness, and from the wilderness

in the Divine rreaenoe returned to its original rlace, as it is said, "I

1 dVrehilliw, i's.5,
* Israel will dwell safely only when she is as righteous as Jacob—Bashi.
2 Vakkoth,24a* ** To get away from Israel when she sinned*
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will go and rrctura to !?y place" (Hos*a5,)5) ?ror> the court-ard to

the altar, at it is said, I taw the Lord standing beside the altar** (Amos

Sul). • • •Frost the roof to the anil, as it is said, "And behold the Lord

stood beside a wall" etc.1

ILSleasar said. Since the destruction of the Ton la the rates of

grayer are locked. RaHisd* said. All gates are looked excepting those

through which pass tlie cries of wrong (ona»ah), for it is said, "Behold,

the Lord stood beside a wall of wrongs, and in His hand were the wrongs'*

(\eos7.7).* R*1>le«sar saidt All sins are punished through an a out, except-

ing wrong, for it is said, "And in His hand were the wrong**!'* v\bbaho

saidi There are three sins before which the Curtain*** is not closed:!

wrong (over-reaching)^ robbery, and 3 idolatry. *rong, for it is written,

o
•And in His hand was the wrong* etc* etc*

"And if thou sell aught unto thy neighbor1* <*to. (Lev«25.14). This

is as it is said: "And behold, the Lord stood beside a wall" etc, upon

the wall of (i.e. matching over) the wrong (In sals and purchase), "and

in His hand are the wrongs," as the creditor who stands bsfors his debtor,

holding the note of indebtedness in his hand*

In this world the prophets alone have been able to see the glory of

God. Cue of them said that he saw Sod at the altar, as it is s*id, "I

1 Roah Hashanah,olat Of. Aboth de. R.Nathan, 34, G; Intro, to Lament. R. ,25;
Pesikta de Rab Kahana, 115; Md. Zuta, Cant., 5.

* ie '•« fi her* M though it fcere a derivation of ona'ah (wronging);
TTeT God is always ready to listen to the dry of one who has been wronged.

** God Himself ui^ishes for wrongs.
*** The Curtain of Heaven, hiding, as it were, man's sins from God's view.

2 F-aba !'ezl*&9 59at Cf.Tanh^Noaht*.
3 Lew.H.,33*
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saw the Lord standing beside the altar" (A.jos9.1); Esskic.1 said! "The

word of the Lord caaee. . . • .by the river Chebar* (1.3); Amos said he

saw God near the wall* as it is uaid, behold* the Lord stood beside a

wall nade by a plumbline". • • * .But iu the future life ev rybouy will see

Him, as it ie said. "And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all

flesh shall see it together" (Isa.40.5J.
1

VII. 8 And the Lord said unto tats (Amos, what seest

thou? 1 And I said! «A plumbline, 1 Then said the Lords

Behold, I will set a rlurablin© in the midst of My

people Israel} I will not again rardon th*n any nore.

And I saldt 'A plumbllae* (anakjj Anak refers to the Grant Sanhedrin*

for it has a numerical value of seventy-one.**3

Lehold I will set a plurablinej H.Judah ben H.Simon saidl Notliing makes

the kettle durable but (anakah)*** its glass lining; so says the Lord

(ana'keksm) I am your lining (stay) during trials in this world but in

the Messianic future tt X will not again pardon them any wore."****

1 Aggadath Bsreahith, 60.
* The sunreme council of the Jews, consisting of seventy-one members.

The principle of interpretation employed here is called Oeroatria (Com*
nutation of the numeric value of letters). The Kidrash, -nresurarbly,

wishes to convey the thought that Israel will be judged by the supreme
council.

2 Lev.H.33. -If. Intro, to Lament. H., 25.
'•* H.Judah takes anak to mean ablaze.

The above interpretation is suggested by J-istrow in his Dftetianary of
the Targumim, the Talmud Babli etc., (See anak). It is possible that
the ''idraah should be interpreted as follows! J oat as the contents of
a kettle steadily dimiashes* while it is on the fire, Sft, God said he
ould cause Israel to decrease in numbers in this world through suffer-
ing, but in the Messianic future "I will not again be wroth with them."
This is interpreting a* tor in the sense of wrath, as the Midrash does
in 5.17 (see above, p. 1 3jJ





R.l8©*c end H.Tibyuui said; Concerning all sins It is writtenl "Por-

giving iniquity*' (Eu34«7), but h*re (concerning wrongly) it is writteni

B I will not ageln pardon tiuea an>t»r«# !*3

YII. 10-11 Than Armsiah the ^riest of Beth-el sent to

Jeroboam king of Israel, saying: 'Amos hath conspired

against thee in the midst of the house of Israel; the

laud is not able to bear all his words." For thus Atos

naith! Jeroboam shall die by the sword, and Israel a>«ll

surely be led ai*ay captive out of his 2.aud. 1

Then Amaaiah the priest of Beth-el sent etOj7 IkJohanan saidi Jeroboam,

the son of Joaah, king of Israel was considered worthy to be reckoned with

the kings of Judah (aca.1.1) because he did net listen to the slander

that was spoken against Araos. Whence do we derive that he did not listen

to slander? For it is written! "Then Amaslah the priest*4 etc. Jeroboam

said, "God forbid that this righteous man should have spoken thus, and if

2
he has, what can I do to him? It wt*s God who told it to him**

*1 or the Lord saw the affliction cf Israel, that it aa& Very bitter. •

• •neither *as tliere any helper for Israel. • • .But He saved them by the

hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash" (£K. 14. 26-^7). In what way did Jeroboam

aiffer from all the kings of Israel who preceded him? Bid not Jeroboam

worship heathen deities? It is because he paid no attention to the slander

1 Lev. H. ibid* 2 ^esahim, 87b,
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that una cpeken e^aluat texts, i u it is said, "'^i.eu Actisiah the prloat of

Beth-el" etc* Jercboftr: angriJy retrukeu A*vtal*h aud eaid to bla, H God

forblu tl-' t 1.0 ahoulu have uttexed sueii a prophecy, and if he haa, it

came from heaven." Just then God aaldt Though this ia a generation that

worahipa idola and the leader of the generation (Jeroboam) worahipa idola,

yet give the land, concerning which I said to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

'I will give it unto thy aeed* (Deut.34.4), to him who would not listen

to slander. It waa aaid, the land that God did not give to Israel through

the hand of Joahua or David, king of larael, he gave through the hand of

Jeroboam, aa it ia aaid, "He restored the border of Israel from the entrance

of Haaath unto the sea of the Arabah" etc. (2K.14.25). 1

For thua Amoa aaithl Jeroboam shall die by the swcrd etc*7 In the days

of Amoa, two yeare before the earthquake, it was already decreed that Israel

would cease to be a poeple, aa it ia said, "For thua Amoa saith: 'Jeroboam

ahall die by the sword, and Israel ahall surely be led away captive out

of hia land".
2

"Children in whom la no faithfulneas" (Deut.32.20). Tou are children

in whom there ia no faithfulness. When you stood before 'ount Sinai and

said, "All that the Lord hath spoken will we do, and obey" (Ex. 24. 7),

I also said to you, "Ye are godlike beinga" (Pa.82.6). But when you aaid

to the calf, "Thla ia thy god, larael" (TSx.32.4), I alao aaid to you,

"Nevertheleaa ye ahall die like men" (Ps.82.7). 3hen I brought you into

the land of your forefathers and gave you the Temple, I told you that yen

1 Seder Eliyyahu Babba,17. Cf. Seder Sliyyahu Zuta,7«

2 Seder 01am Rabba, 28.
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would never be exiled from there. But when you said, "We have no portion

In David" (2Sam*20.l), I also said to you, "And Israel shall surely he

led away captive out of his land."
3'

711*14 Then answered Amos, and said to Amaziah:

'I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet* s son;

hut I was a herdman, and a dresger of sycomore-trees*

But I was a herdman atoj Targ. For I am the owner of flocks and I possess

sycomore-trees in the lowland; I afflict my soul because of the sins of

the people of Israel*

I was no prophet etqj7 H*Johanan said: All the promts were wealthy.

We derive this from Moses, Samuel, Amos and Jonah. ... .Amos, because

it is written, "Then answered Amos. • • **but I was a herdman, and a dresser

of sycomore-trees, which R*Joseph translated: Behold, I am the owner

of flocks, and rossesa sycomore trees in the lowland**2

When Scripture mention* the name of the prophet 1 I father, then we

know that the father was also a prophet* But when the father* s name is

omitted, then we know that the father was not a prophet* The only axoe -

tion to that is Amos whose father was also a prophet though hii name is not

mentioned, as it is said, "I was bo prophet, neither was I a pronhet* s son,"

Just as Amos was a prophet even though he said that he was not, so his

father was a rophet, even though he said that his father was not a prophet*

1 Sifre,137a* * This is the rendering of Targura Pseudo-Jonathan.
2 Hedarim, 38a. 3 rishnat R.Elieser, 6* Cf.Lev.R.,6.
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When R.71iezer heard that a disciple had rendered a lesal decision

in the presence of his teacher, he said he was convinced that the disciple

would die within the week. When it happened that he died within the

specified time, the disciples asked H.Hlezer whether he was a prophet,

R.ELiezer replied, "I am neither a prophet nor a prophet* s son, but so

the tradition lias been handed down to me, that whoever renders a legal

decision in the presence of his teacher forfeits his life.* 1

But I was a herdman etCgJ >?ork is greatly to be esteemed for all the

prophets hare engaged in it* Of Jacob it is said, "I will again feed

thy flock and keep it" (Gen.30.31); of Hoses it is said, "Now Moses was

keeping the flock" (Ex.3.l); of David it is said, "And took him from the

sheepfolds" (Ps.78.70); of Amos it is said, "But I was a herdman, | • .

and the Lord took me from following the flock."2

VII. 16 And the Lord took me from following the flock,

and the Lord said onto me: GJo, r>ro ->hesy uato My people

Israel.

and the Lord took me etcjj Targ. And the Lord has taken me from the shed,

from following the flock etc*

And the Lord took me etc^J "The Lord trieth the righteous" (Ps.11.5).

R. Isaac said: By what means does God try the righteous? By means of the

pasture. Darid was tried by means of the pasture (Ps. 78.71); Amos was

1 Lerit. H., 20. Cf. Wd. ha-Qadol, Levit.,p.l88.
«> : ishnat R.iiliezer, 20. Cf.Lid.Gadol u-Gedolah, Beth ha«* idrash, III,pp.l25-126.
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tried by means of the pasture, an it is said, "And the Lord took me from

followin the flock" ; even Moses wa9 tried by means of the pasture, as it

it said, "HOw Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro" (Exod.3,1).
1

YXX»16 Now therefore hear thou the word of the Lord:

Thou sayest i Prophesy not against Israel, and preach

not against the liouce of Isaac*

/aid preach not etaj :>rophecy is called by ten different naraes* One of

these is hatafah (preaching), as it Is said, "And preach not a, gainst the

house of Isaac.
*"

YII.17 Therefore thus aaith the Lord: Thy wife shall

be a harlot in the city, and thy sous and thy daughters

shall fall by the sword, and thy land shall be divided

by line; and thou thyself shalt die in an unclean land,

and Israel shall surely be led away captive out of his

land*

And thy land shall be divided by ling7 Targ. And thy land shall be divided

by lot*

And thou thyself shalt die etoj H.Anan said: Whoever is burled in the

land of Israel, It is as though he were buried under the altar* * . * Jlla

frequently made visits to the land of Israel but died outside the Land*

fenen this news reached R*H*asar he exclaimed, "Thou Ulla, * ehouldst die

in an unclean land*' When he was later informed that his coffin ha*? A*9M*fc

'

1 Tanh*,ed*Bub*,fixod.,3b. 2 ><iehnat R.Elie2er,6*
* In the land of Israel for burial*





he said, "Seceiving a man in his lifeline Is not the same as receiving

hln after his death." 1

According to ths yidrash the reference is to the pro <het ^-sekiel

who was not buried in the land of Israel because he expressed doubt as

to whether God was able to revlre the dry bones of the valley (Ezek.37.3) .

•

And Israel shall surely be led away captive etcA7 "And the anger of the

Lord be kindled against youM (Deut.11.17). Following all the punishment

that I shall inflict u.v>n you, I shall cause you to -p into captivity.

Captivity is the most severe of all ^unishtoents, as it is said, ".And th"

Lord rooted them out of their land in anger and in wrath (Deut. 29.27) , and

as it is also said, "Therefore thus saith the Lord. • . .and Israel shall

surely be led away captive out of his land."

VI II. 2 And He said! 'Amos, what seest thou? 1 And

I said: 'A basket of summer fruit. 1 Then said the

Lord unto met The end is come upon Vy people Israel;

I will not again pardon them any more.

The end is come etCj7 Targ, The retribution of the *ud (I.e. the final

retribution) has arrived in order to coxae upon ny people Israel.

Till. 3 And the songs of the palace shall be wailiags

1a that day, saith the Lord God; the dead bodies shall

be many; in every lace silence shall be cast.

1 Kethubboth, 111a.
• A commentator on the Kidrash observes that toos is here addressing him-

self to Amaslah and wonders what commectlon it has with Esekiel.

2 Pirke R.Elieier,33. 3 Sifre, 82a.
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Ami the songo of the palace etc/7 Targ* Instead of song there ehall than

he wailing in their homes.

And the songs (chiroth) of tiie pf-laoe etCjJ7 Ey shlroth (son^s) is not

Leant the prof&jic tongs that were sung in the palace but the religious

songs and hynns of praise that were chanted in the Tenple.*

VIII*4 Hear this, ye that would swallow the

needy, and destroy the noor of the land*

C ye that would sw&31ow etc*7 feUflfi C ye that despise the head of the -oor

ao the dust of the earth*

C ye that would shallow (hfc-tho'a/ira) the need^J "Then the king commanded

to call the magicians, and the enchanters (velo-ashafim) M (Ban*2*2), The

ashafim are those who press upon the planetary constellation* for the root

ashaf means to press , as it is said, "Hear this. ye that would press (ha-

2
sho'afim) the needy* n

fSSIei Saying: »sfhen will the new moon he gone, that

we may sell grain? And the Sabbath, that we may set

forth corn?* 'aking the ephah small, and the shekel

great, and falsifying the balances of deceit.

Sayingi »When will the new moon' etcv7 Targ* l/han will the leap-year

month arrive, that we may sell grain?* And the year of release, that we

I Gant.H*,!* 2 Tanh, "i'kea.Sj Of* Tanh. ed.Bub., i'kez, o.95; d.ha-ftadol.
Gen., 330. * The"additional month during leap-year will cause a
postponement of the wave-offering without which the grain of the new crop
may not be eaten, thus olacing the grain of the old crop at a premiun—Bashi.





may open our store-houses etc.*

Saying: • When will the new moon* ete.7 The Rabbis taught I Concerning

those who store up fruit,** lend money on usury, make the ephah small,

and raise prices, Scripture says, saying: "When will the new moon he

gone" etc, and it is also said concerning them, HThe Lord hath sworn by

the pride of Jacob: surely I will never forget any of their works" (Am.

8.7).
1

YIII.6 That we may buy the poor for silver, and

the needy for a pair of shoes, and sell the refuse

of the corn.'

And the needy for a pair of shoes7 Targ. Same as in 2.6.

Til 1. 7 The Lord hath sworn by the pride of Jacob:

surely I will never forget any of their works.

See commentary on 9.5.xsij4Sx

VI II. 8 Shall not the land tremble for this, and

every one mourn that dwelleth therein? Yea, it

•hall rise up wholly like the River; and it shall

be troubled and sink again, like the River of Egypt.

* The year of release will cause the price of grain to rise.
** To sell it later when prices have risen.
1 Baba Bathra, 90b. Cf • Dereh Ereta Rabua, 2; Seder Kliyyahu Rabba, 15.
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Shall not the land tremble etoj Targ. Shall not the land he destroyed

for this and every one who dwells therein he confounded, and a king will

come upon it with his artqy which It as numerous ao the waters of the

river and will overrun it completely and drive out its inhabitants, and

it shall sink like the river of Egypt.

VIII. 9 tad it shall come to pass in that day, salth

the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go down

at noon, and I will darken the earth in the clear day*

And it shall come to pass in that day etc.7 B.Johanan said: This refers

to the day on which Josiah, king of Judah, was killed in battle.

When R*Johanan died, R.Isaac b.Tleazar be. an his eulogy over him at

follows: This day is at difficult for Israel as the day in which the sun

will set at noon, for it is written, "And it shall come to >aus in that

day" etc.*

According to legend a certain freakish individual, by the name of

Armilus, professing to be god, asked Nehemiah and the rest of the Israel-

lttt to accept him at their deity. When they declined to do to he assembled

a vast army and waged war against them. Many thousands of Israelites were

killed Including Nehemiah who was tlain at noon. It was to this episode

that the prophet referred when he said, "It shall come to pass. • . .that

2
I will cause the sun to go down at noon" etc.

1 "o»ed Katan, 25b. • Not the Nehemiah of the Bible.

2 ^.Simoon b.Tohai, Beth ha-f idrash,IV,pp.l24-125 Tefilat.





VIII.10 And I will turn your feast into mourning,

and all your songs into lamentation; and I will

bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness

upon every head; and I will make it as the mourn-

ing for an only son, and the end thereof as a bitter

day*

And I will turn your feast into mourning/ One who is in mourning must

not engage in any work, for it is written, H And I will turn your feast

into mourning. " —just as it is forbidden to do any work on the festival,

so it is forbidden to do work when one is inoDurning.*^

Whence do we derive that the period of mourning laets seven days?

Tor it is written, "And I will turn your feasts into mourning"—Just as

the festival lasts seven days, so the period of mourning lasts seven days**

But, the question was raised, is not the Feast of Vieeks observed fear only

one day? why, then, should not the period of mourning be limited to one

day? The answer is that a one day period of mourning applies only in such

oases in which the mourner did not learn of the death until thirty days

later.
2

And the end thereof as a bitter davj As the day in which a death has oc-

curred in one' e immediate family. According to H.Sheshes the reference is

to the day of burial**

• The principle of interpretation here employed is called Heckesh . a conmari son ,

or aaalogy , based on the close connection of two subjects in one and the

same passage of the Law. 1 lio'ed Katan,15b*
2 1 o'ed Katan,20a. Cf.Jer. o'ed Katan,82c; Gen.R. ,100;Deut*K* ,89.

3 Berakoth,16b. Cf.l.!o»ed Katan,21a; Sukkah,25b. 4 Zebahim, 100b.
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VIII.11-12 "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord

God, that I will send a famine In the land, not a

famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, hat of hear-

12
lng the words of the Lord. Ind they shall wander from

sea to sea, and from the north even to the east; they

shall run to and fro to seek the word of the Lord, and

shall not find it.

Behold, the d ys come etcJ The Babbis taught in Jamnia that at some

time in the future the knowledge of the Torah is going to be forgotten

in Israel, as it is said, "Behold, the days come" etc.

To seek the word of the LordJ There are three opinions as to what it

meant by the word of the Lord,! (1) The law; there will be no learned

men to render legal Judgments. (2) The days of the "essiah; they will

seek to find out when they are going to be redeemed but to no avail. (3)

Prophecy; they will seek comfort through prophecy but will not find it.

They shall run to and fro etoj Women will wander through syno^ogues and

houses of study in order to obtain legal judgments but no one will be found

who will be catstble of rendering such Judgments to them.

R. Simeon b.Yohai said* God forbid that the Torah should ewer be wholly

forgotten in Israel, as it is said, "For it shall not be forgotten out of

the mouths of their seed" (Deut.31.21). What the prophet meant when he

said: "They shall run to and fro to seek the word of the Lord" etc., was

that the law will not be clear to them and differences of opinion will

arise.
1

1 Shabbatb.^lSB'b. Of.Tosefta, 'Eduyyothl.l; Sif re l S4b;Kd.ha-Gadol,LeY. ,p.235.
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HAnd there was a famine In the landM (Ruthl.l). There have been ten

famines in the world, one in the days of Adam, one in the days of Iamech. .

• • #and one that is yet to come, as it is written, "And I will send a

famine in the land" etc. 1

"The rebellious dwell hut in a parched land" (Ps.68.7). They will be

parched for lack of Torah, as it is said, "Not a famine of bread, nor a

2
thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord. 1

'"

"That faint for hunger at the head of every street" (Lament. 2, 19).

It is for the words of the Torah that they hungered, as it is said, "Be-

hold, the days come. • • .not a famine of bread* • • .but of hearing the

words of the Lord."
3

"Hear ye the word of the Lord, house of Jacob" (Jer.2.4), Hear

ye the word of the Lord before you find yourselves wandering about, seek-

ing it, and not being able to find it, as it is said, "And they shall

4
wander from sea to sea" etc.

VIII. 13 In that d&y shall the fair virgins and

the young men faint for thirst.

In that day etc^ Targ. In that day the congregation of Israel, which

may be compared to beautiful virgins who because of their beauty go astray

with sinful young men, will #row faint and be tossed about and cast away

in thirst.

1 (Jen. R., 25. Cf.Qen.R.,40; 64; Ruth B.,1} ? 'd.;-3henuel,28.

2 Mum. 3. ,3. 3 Seder niyyahu 3abba,21. Cf. ibid.27; Ud.Ha-
gadol, Gen., col. 466; Md.?/i able, 29a.

4 Aggadath Bereshith,74.





711 1.14 They that awe&r by the ain of Samaria, end say:

'/ui thy God, Dan, liveth 1
1 and: »A.s the way of Beer-

3heba iiveth* ; even they shall fall, and never rise up

again.

They that ewear by the sin of Samaria etcjj Whoever worships heathen

deities, whether it he during hie early years or latter years, and dies

without having done nenanee, has no share in the world to come, even

if he were fit to he a hi#i priest, as it is said, "They that ewear by

the sin of Samaria/ . .even they shall fall, and never rise up again. h1

"But Zion said: The Lord hath forsaken rae, and the Lord hath forgott

me" (Isa.40.14). I have overlooked all your sine but you have forsaken

He . ps it is said, "Thy children have forsaken Me, and sworn by no-gods"

(Jer.5«7). I adjured you by Sinai, but you "swear by the sin of Samaria.

•As thy God, Dan, livethjj H.Judah said: Dan Is the name of a heathen

deity, ao it is said, "They that awear by the sin of Saoaria, and say:

»As thy God, Dan, liveth.1 "
3

and: «As the wayfaerek) of Beer-sheba livethi7 "I* *>d will be with me,

and will keep me in this way (derek) that I go" (Gen. 28. 20) from heathen

deities, adultery, murder and calwnny. Derek refers to the worship of

heathen deities, as it is said, "They that swear by the sin of Samaria,

and sayt «A» thy God, Dan, liveth* j and: Us the way (derek) of Beer-

sheba liveth* • Derek refers to adultery, as it is said, M So is the way

1 Seder Sliyyahu Babba, 3.

2 Aggadath Bereshith, 71.

$ Slpibbath, 67a. Of. Jer. Shabbath, 8c; Tosefta, Shab bath, VII 1,1.
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(derek) of an adulterous vonturf (Prow.30.20) ate. 1

IX* 1 I saw the Lord standing beside the altar; and Re

aaidi site the capitals, that the posts nay shake;

and break thee in pieces on the head of all of them;

and X will slay the residue of them with the aword;

there shell not one of them flee away, end there shall

not one of then escape*

I saw the Lord etcj Targ, The prophet Amos said: I have seen the glory

of the Lord rise from the Cherub and rest unon the altar and say: *If the

people of the house of Israel do not go br.ck to the Law, the lanm will be

extinguished, king Jotl&fc will be killed, the house will be laid wests,

the courts will be destroyed, the vesee>» of the Tenrole will go into cap-

tivity, and the remainder of them I will kill *ith the sword' etc*

See Amos 3.7,t>.76. (footnote)

See Amos 3.7,p^. 139-140,

See Amos 7.7,pp. 140-141.

I saw the Lord standing (ni'gab) beside the altar/ The word "Yezlbah"

(standing) everywhere suggests the presence of the Holy Spirit, as it is

said, »1 *&w the Lord standing beside the altar," and as it is also said,

2
"And the Lord came, and stood" etc. (lSaa.3.10).

1 Gen.IU70. 2 ?4ekllta. 28b; Of. lid.

.

: 'ishle t 33a.
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"And he (Jacob) dreamed, and heboid a ladder set up on the earth,

and the tor* of It reched to heaven; And behold the angels of God as-

cending and descending on It. And behold, the Lord stood beside hin"

etc* (Gen* 28* 12*13) • Every dream has Its inter retatlon. ^roo the above

verse we derive that God had lven Jacob an op ortunlty to behold the

temple completely built, to witness the offering of sacrifices, to see

the priests during their nilnis.rations at the temple, and finally to be*

hold God Himself as he makes Bit appearance at the temple* "And behold a

ladder"—the ladder represents the holy teniiue; "and the top of it reach-

ed to heaven"—this refers to the sacrifices that are offered and whose

fragrance rises heavenward; "and behold the angels of nod ascending and

descending on itM—the reference here Is to the priests who are constantly

ascending and descending the inclined -OLane leading to the altar ( e find

In t'alachi 2*7 that the priest is spoken of as ;, the messenger (or angel)

of the Lord of hosts") j "and behold, the Lord stood beside himM—this refers

to God 1 s presence inthe temple while the sacrifices are being offered, as

it is said, N I saw the Lord standing beside the altar."1

"I have also spoken unto the prophets, and I have rsultirlied visions"

(Hos*1311)* God has revealed Himself to the -rennets in various forms*

Amos has seen God in a standing position, ft* it is said, "I saw the Lord

standing beside the altar;" Isaiah has seen Him in t sitting osition, as

it is said, "I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne" (6*1); Moses has seen

1 Mo* Tehillin, Pa* 73; Cf . Gen*n, 9 S8* Uote. In Gen. H. the "ladder" represents
ths footstool and "set up on the earth" refers to the altar*
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Hie as a mighty man, as it is said, "The Lord in a nian of *sx« (Tiod. 15.3);

iiaaioi has seen Hid as an old man, as it is oaid, "and the hair of his

head like ;we wool" (7,9)

»

"X sev the Lord standias Reside the altar*—standing ready to slay

the ei eraticn; "and he saidl Stite the capitals"—this refers to King

Josiah; "that the osts nay shake" refers to his counselors; "and break

then In pieces on the head of all of there"-- thr. reference here is to

robbery which the people h&d com iltted and which the prophet considered

as the r^ost serious of all their criros**3

A king once jyade a feast but he did not specify to hit guest 3 any

hour when they were to leave. The wise ones amon/r them left in nid-after-

noon and were able to reach their homes and retire while it was still li^ht.

Others left when the sun naB already setting, "lien they reached their homes

they found that they were open and that the lights were burning. They

entered their homes and retired with the aid of the lirhts. A third group

left the feast after it had already been dark for two or three hours. When

they reached home they found that some of their homes were open and others

were looked, in some of them the lights were still burning while in others

they were already extinguished. These were obliged to enter their homes

and retire in complete darkness. Those who tarried at the feast still

longer became intoxicated with wine, be^n to beat one another and kill

each other. They finally left in darkness and found their homes locked,

1 Agnadath Serishith, 14* * according to the Habbinic interpreta-
tion beta 1am is a derivation of bega , unjust flaln: "on the head of all
of th#i* !ii--kns ffire than al?. the""ctp*r 555*

2 Lev. 3. v 33; Of. Eccles.R.,3.





as It is said, "I saw the Lord standing braids the altar. . . .and I will

slsy the rsaidua of than with tho aword. H *

IX.r?-4 though they dig into the nethprrorld, thenoa

ohall J{y hand taka them; and though they climb up to

heaven, thence will I bring them down* And thou^i

they hide themselves in the to of Oarnel, I will search

and take them out thence; and though they he hid froa

Ky sight in the bottom of the sea, thence will I

rasnd the serpent, and he shall bite them. And though

they go into captivity before their enemies, thence

will I oomnand the sword, and it shall slay then; and

I will set vine eyas upon then for evil, and not for

good*

Though they dig into etCjJJ Targ. If they imagine they will he able to hide

fes in the netherworld, their eneciy will seize them from there ct my command,

i»nd if they will go up ur>on the mountains that are necrly as high as heaven,

from there they will >>rlng them down at my coo and.

AaA though they hide themselves etojj And if they intend to hide

themselves upon the tops of the towers of the cities, thenoe will I com*

aaad the constables to search for thee; and if they shall hide from before

* The longer they will remain in exile the isore they will suffer.

1 Seraahoth, B.
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my Word in the islands of tho sea, thenoe will I comiand the nations

that are as mighty as the serpent that they shall slay then*

Thence will I command the sword etc*7 Targ. Thenoe will I command those

who slay with the sword that they shall slay then; and I will set Myself

upon them etc.

Though they dig into the netherworljf/ 0n tn« <i*y of judgment the nations

will bring their heathen deities along with them that they may save them

but God will cause them to melt and they will be abashed and will oast them

away and will then seek to hide themselves in cares and in rocks. But God

will say to them, "Axe you seeking to flee? See what I have writteni 'And

though they hide themselres in the top of Carmel, I will search and take

them out thence; and though they be hid from ?iy sight 1 etc* and it is also,

said, 'though they dig into the netherworld 1 etc.* But concerning Israel
1

it is said, "The name of the Lord is a strong tower" (Prow.18.10).

"But Jonah rose up to flee unto tarshish from the presence of the

Lord" (Jonah 1.3). Is it possible that Jonah intended to flee from God?

Has it not been said long ago, "Whither shall I go from Thy spirit?" etc.

(Ps.139.7-10) and it has also been said, "Though they dig into

the netherworld. • • .and though they hide themselves in the top of Carmel

• • • .and though they go into captivity" etc* But Jonah mused » I will

go outside of the land, where the Divine Tresence does not reveal itself.

For since the Gentiles are more inclined to repent, I may be causing Israel

2
to be condemned*

1 Exod* 3., 15. 2 ''ekilta, lb,





IX. 5 For the Lord, the God of hosts, is He that

toucheth the land and it melteth, and all that

dwell therein mourn; and it riseth up wholly like

the River, and sinketh again, like the River of

Sgyp*.

And all that dwell therein mourn etq.7 ?arg. Same as in 8. 8*

DU6 It is He that buildeth His up->er chambers

in the heaven, and hath founded His vault upon

the earth; he that calleth for the waters of

the sea, and poureth them out upon the faee of

the earth; the Lord is His name*

It is He that buildeth BtoJ Targ. Who causes His glory to dwell in

the great heights and established his congregation upon the earth, who

commanded to collect armies that were as numerous as the waters of the

river and scattered them upon the face of the earth etc*

It is He that buildeth His upper chambers etc*7 B«*n Shammai says that

the heaven was created first and the earth later, as it is said, "In the

beginning God created the heaven and the earth"* (Gen.l.l); Beth Hillel

says, on the other hand, that first the earth was created and the heaven

was created later, as it is said, M In the day that the Lord God made earth

and heaven" (Gen.2.4). Beth Hillel said to Beth Shamoaii "According to

Heaven is mentioned first.
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the
your words, one build* the mper story first and Test of the house liter,

as it is said, 'It is He that bulldeth His upper chancers in the heaven'"

etc. Beth Shamaai replied! "According to your words one first makes the

footstool and then the chair (or throne), as it is said, *Thus oaith the

Lord: The heaven is My throne* and the earth is Hy footstool 1 " (Isa.66.1).
1

Two ships were tied together and over the:; was constructed a residence.

Only so long as the two ships remain attached to each other will the con-

struction that has been built over them subsist. In like manner "He that

bulldeth His upper chambers in the heaven"-—only so long as Israel is

united into one "agudah" (brotherhood) on earth, is the throne of God firm-

ly established in heaven. Similarly is it said, "And there was a king in

Jeshurun, when the heeds of the p*c8le were gathered, all the tribes of

Israel together" (Deut.3.3.5). Only when the tribes of Israel are united

2
is God king in Jeshurun*

"The fruit of goodly trees" (L«v.33«40*—this refers to Israel. Just

as the citron* has both taste and fragrance, so in Israel there are men

who possess both learning and good deeds, "branches of palm-trees" (Ibid)—

this refer* to Israel. Just as the palm branch has taste but no fragrance,

so in Israel there are men who possess learning but not good deeds, "tad

boughs of thick trees" (Ibid)—this refers to Israel. Just as the myrtle

branch has fragrance but no taste, so in Israel there are men who possess

1 H»^i rai>~
* According to Babbinio interpretation "the fruit

«r^gow!yAtWe8" refers to the citron.
2 ifuo.K.,15; Cf.Taitfiuna.ed.Eub., Beha-aloth-go,<;8b; Sifre,l44a,Md.Shemuel,5,
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good deeds but no learning. "And willows of the brook" (ibid)—tils refers

to Israel. Just as the willow has neither t ste nor fragrance, so in

Israel there are men who possess neither lemming nor good deeds* What

shall God do with then? To destroy them Is impossible* Therefore said

(tods Let them all be united into one "agudah" (brotherhood) and rooks atone*

ment for one another. As soon as you will do that I shall become exalted.

It is in connection with this that it is said, "He that bulldeth His up er

chambers in the heaven." When is He exalted? "(hen they form into one

"agudah," as it is said, "And hath founded His "agudah" upon the earth."
1

hen ten men sit together and are engaged in the study of the Torah,

the 2iTine Presence abides among thea, as it is said, "God standeth in

the congregation of God" (Ps.82.1).* And whence oan it bs shown that

the eaioe is true of five? For it Is said, "He hath founded his "agudah"

upon the earth. "**^

•<hen three men sit together and are engaged in the study of the Torah,

God considers it unto them as though they had formed into one "agodah" before

Him, as it Is said, "He that buildeth His upper chambers in the heaven, and

hath founded his "agudah"*** upon the earth."
3

Whan one takes a bundle of reeds in his hands he is not & ule to break

them all together. Whan taken individually, however, even a child can

creak them* Similarly, Israel will not be redeemed until they form into

1 Lev.R.,30; Cf*^ishnat B*meser, 5; Tanh. Emor,17; Tanh. ed. Bub., Baor,

49b { ?
,cnahoth,27a; Kerithoth,6b.

* Tea are the minimum to form a congregation.

The minimum to constitute an •a$udah" ie five.

2 Aboth 3,6; According to this reading three constitute an "agudah."'

3 Aboth de H. Nathan, 8, 4*
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one *a-udah."A

God called Israel by seventy names. One of these it "agudah," at it

is said, "And hath founded hit "agudah»* upon the earth."2

"Lo tith-go-de-du" (Deut.14.1)—you shall not form into 30 arate "agudoth,"

but you shall all be united In one "agudah," and thus it is said, "And hath

3
founded hit "agudah" upon the earth."

He that oalleth for the waters of the sea etcj7 M2ut the Lord, the

God of hosts, the Lord is His name" (Hos.12,6). He is the Lord, the God of

hosts for He performs Hit will with the aid of both the hosts frorn*ove

and the hosts frombslow. When He desires He executes Hit will with the

aid of the hosts from below, as it it said, "He that calleth for the waters

of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth." When He

desires He executes Hit will with the aid of the hosts from above, as it

is said, "The stars in their courses fought against Sisera" (Jud.5.30).
4

"I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever. • • .and

God hath so made it, that men should fear before Him" (Socles. 3. 14). B.

Judah b. H.Simon said: Adam was worthy enough to live for ever. The reason

he was corrrltted to die was to "that men should fear before Him" (Ibid).

R*Heasar saids Since the creation of the world it hat been said, "Let

the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto one t>lace" (Gen. 1.9),

and the purpose of that was in order to "let the dry land appear" (ibid).

1 Sifre,144a. 2 rd.Zuta.Cant. ,1. 3 Sifre,94a.

4 Aggadata 3ereshith,53.





fhy then has it twice been written, "Re that calleth for the *ater3 of

the coa" etc. (Amos 9*6j 5,3), once during the days of the flood and

once during* the days of the tower of Bahel? But "God hath so made it,

that men should fear before Him,"1

IX. 7 Are 70 not as the children of the Ethiopians

unto Me, children of Israel? sal th the Lord* liars

not I broocht up Israel out of the land of r^gypt,

sad the Philistines from Gaphtor, and Aram from Kir?

Are ye not as the children »tcj Targ. Are you not considered unto Me

as beloved children etc*

Are ye not as the children of the Ethiopians unto Me7 "Shiggaion of David,

which he sang unto tlie Lord, concerning Gush a renjaaite* (ps.7.1). Was

his name Gush? das not his name Saul? It is to fcoach us that just as

the skin of an Ethiopian (Oushi) is distinctive, so Saul's deeds -sere

distinctive* Jiuilarly, it If said, "Are ye not as the children

of the Ethiopians unto fie, children of Israel?" Is their name Gushiyim

(Ethiopians)? Is not their name Israel? It is to teach us that just as

the skin of an Ethiopian is distinctive, so the deeds of Israel are distinc-

tive*
2

"Concerning Gush* (Ps*7*1)—this refers to the household of Israel.

3hen Israel sins to God He calls thea> Ethiopians, as it is said, "Are ye

1 Koheleth II*, 3* * He was very righteous—Ra&hi.
2 tfo»ed Katan, 16b; Of. Sifre, 27aj Pirke R.Elieser, 53.
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not as the children of the 1*hio->ians unto We, children of Israel?

"T Km black, hut comely" (Cant.l«5)« The household of Israel declared,

"I am black in my own eyes hut I am comely In the eyes of my creator,"

for it is written, "Are ye not as the children of the ]EtMo~i»ne unto Me,

children of Israel?*1 In your own eyes you are "as the children of the

Ethiopians, "* hut to !'a you are as the "children of Israel, salth the Lord."

Have not I hrou^it up Israel etCjJ ?o* the oeo us, he removed

then city by city* (Gen*47* 31). Joseph ahiftod the population in gypt

so that they would all he strangers in their now environs and would there-

fore not accuse his brothers of being exiles* Similarly, when the Israel-

ites went out of ^ypt, the other nations were also removed from their

respective lands so that they would not consider the Israelites as being

exiles, as it is written, "Have not I brought up lurael out of the land

of Sgyot, and the Philistines from Caphtor, and A.ram from Kir?"3

IX. 3 Lehoic, the eyes of the Lord God are upon the

sinful kingecia, and I will destroy it from off the

face of the earth; saving that I will not utterly

destroy the iiuuee of Jaco^, ^aith the Lord*

Behold, the eyes of the Lord God etCjJ Targ* Behold, before the Lord God

are revealed the works of the sinful kingdom*

1 ltd* Tehilllm, Ps*7.
3 Ud* ha-Gadol, Gen. ,695*

2 Cant.il*, 1*
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IX«9 For, lo 9 I will command, and I will sift

the house of Israel among all the nations, like

as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the

least grain fall upon the earth.

For, lo, I will command etcj Happy is Israel wherever she dwells. Though

the people of Israel are tormented in the four comers of the world, from

Worth to South and from South to North, from East to West and from West

to East, they nevertheless remain in the center, as it is said, "For, lo,

I will command yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.

"

If the verse had read "And a grain shall fall upon the earth," then "my

heart within me is broken, all my hones shake" (Jer.23.9), for I would

have said, and a grain shall fall upon the earth and he trampled upon in

the same manner as the rest of the earth. But since it is said, "Yet

shall not the least grain fall upon the earth"—though one may shake the

sieve containing the grain in all directions, the grain nevertheless remains

in the center of the sieve. So it is with the people of Israel; though

they are tormented in the four corners of heaven, they nevertheless remain

in the center.*1

IX.10 All the sinners of l!y people shall die by the

sword, that say: 'The evil shall not overtake nor con-

front us.'

All the sinners of My people shall die by the swordj It was predestined

that Israel become enslaved even if there had not arisen a Pharaoh in

• They do not perish but live on eternally—Yeshuoth Ya»akob.

1 Seder Hiyyahu EaBtoa,5.
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KfiTPtt for it is said, "And shall serve than; and they shall affliot them

four hundred years" (Gen.15.13); It s&s predestined that Israel worship

heathen deities even if Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, had not arisen, for

it is said, "And this people will rise up, and go astray after the foreign

^ods of the land'4 (Leut.31.16) ; It was predestined that Israel die by

the sword even if "so and so" had not arisen, for it is said, "All the

sinners of l!y people shall die by the sword. "*

God tests Israel to see whether she will repent. First He brings

punishment unon the nations, as it is said, M
I have out off nations, their

corners are desolate* • . .1 said! 'Surely thou wilt fear "e, thou wilt

receive correction 1 " (Zeph.3.G-7). If she amends, it is good; but if not,

Re reduces her wealth, as it is said, "Strangers have devoured his strength"

etc* (Hos.7.9). If she amends, it is good; but if not, God brings evil

upon one of the cities of Israel, as it is said, "Therefore He soured upon

him the fury of His anger. • • .and it burned him" (Isa.42.25). If she

repents, it is good; but if not, it is written, "In this wilderness they

shall be consumed, and there they shall die" Oajn.14.35) • And no one shall

say, "The evil will not come upon me;" let it be known to him that he will

die, for it is said, "All the tinners of My people shall die by the sword,

2
that say: 'The evil shall not overtake nor confront us. ,H

It is said concerning the latter generation, "All the sinners of My

people shall die by the sword" etc.; but following that it is written,

1 Semahoth, 8. 2 Tanhuma, Debar, 3.
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•la that day will 1 raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen,

and close up the breaches thereof, and I will raise up his ruins, and

Z will build it as in the days of old." (Amos 9.11).
1

IX. 11 In that day will I raise up the tabernacle

of David that is fallen, and elope ui the breaches

thereof, and I will raise up his ruins, and T

will build it as in the days of old.

In that day will I raise up etc.7 Targ. Then I will establish the king-

dom of the house of David that is fallen and I shall build their cities

and establish their congregations and it will rule over the entire king-

ton and utterly destroy numerous armies and it shall be built and completed

as in the lays of old*

See Connentary on a. 13, p. 70t 4.1, p.91 ; 4*3, r>.93 ; 5*2, p.103;

9.10, j»

In that day will I raise up etc*7 H*Hahman said to S. Isaacs "Have you

heard when Bar Nafle* will come?" "
r

.?ho is Ear Nafle?" he asked* "veesiah,"

he replied* "Do you call l'essiah Bar Nafle? M "Tee, for it is written, »In

that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David ha-nofeleth * (that is

fallen)."
2

"Tet did not the chief butler remember Joseph* but forgot him" (Gen.

40.23). The chief butler has forgotten you but I shall not forget you*

1 Seder Eliyyahu Babba, 6* • Lit., 1 son of the fallen'.

2 Sanhedrin, 96b-97a.





Sho was anxious for Abraham and S*rah who were old that a son shall be

bora to there?. . • .ffho was anxious fop DaTid that he should be king

unto the end of ©nerationa?. . .Who was anxious for Israel in the days

of Haman that Ood should deliver them?. • • .riho was anxious for the

tabernacle of David that is fallen that Ood shall restore it, as it is

said, H In that day will I raise ur> the tabernacle of David, " that the

whole world shall become one brotherhood, as it is said, "For then will

I turn to the peoples a pure language, that they may all call u>on the

neme of the Lord, to serve Him with one consent" (£eph.3.9).*

"In Judah is God known" (Ps.7G.2). When will Ood be known in Judah?

.ihen You will raise up that tabernacle concerning which You have said,

In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen** 2

IX*13 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that

the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the

treader of .grapes him that soweth seed; and the

nountains shall dror> sweet wins, and all the hills

shall melt.

And all the hills shall melt/ Targ. And all the hills shall be tilled,

tee cou^ontary on 4.1,p. 91.

Behold, the days coue etOjJ "Then Judah came near unto hin" (Oen.44.18).

"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that the plowman shall overtake

the reaper'1 etc. "The plowman" refers to Judah; "the reaper" refers to

1 Gen. B.,88, 2 Ud. Tehillim, Ps.76,
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Josenh, as it is said, "For, behold, we were binding sheaves" (Cen.37.7);

"and the treader of grapes* refers to Judah, as it is said, '"For I trod

(dora^ti*) Judah for Me (Zech.9.13); "hira that soweth seed (benoshak)"

refers to Joseph, shemoshak (for he drew) the seed of his father and

bro^it ther. down to Vgypt, as it is written, "1 crew them with oords

of a man" (Hos.ll.4)t "and the mountains shall dror sweet viae"1 refors

to the tribes.1

The oxen were -slowing (horshoth)* (Job 1,14). Re deduce from this

verse that Sod gov* Job an inkling of the world to come, as it is said,

"The r>lowoan (boresh) shall overtake the reaper."2

•And the vintage shall reach unto the sowing tin** (Lev. 26. 5). They

hall be busy with the vintage until the time for sowing has arrived, and

thus it is said of the future, "Behold the days come. • • .and the treader

of grapes hin that sOTreth seed."3

"When Israel came forth out of Egypt" (Ps.114.1). The ccn&regation

of Israel addresses itself to Sod as follows: Master of the universe!

Each one of the earlier prophets prophesied good tidings, but &s yet we

nave seen nothing of them. Jeremiah said: "Then shall the virgin rejoice

in the dance, and the young men and the old together" (31.13)J Hosea said:

"Yet the mmoer of the children of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea"

(2.1): Joel said: "And it shall cone to -ass in that day, that the mountains

* The same Hebrew word is used as for treader of grapes.

1 Oen.R.,93, 2 Lev.H.,17. Of.tfuth R.,2; Pesikta asbbati,17;

Pesikta de Rab Kwhana, p.66.
3 Md. ha-Qadol, Lev., p. 658.
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shall dro-n down sweet wine" (4,18) j Ar-ios said. "Behold, the oays come,

aaith the Lord, that the ^lownan shall overtake the reader. * The Divine

Spirit replies and says: when 1 revealed ryself to your father Abraham

and said to him, "and shall serve them; and they shall afflict tnea"

(Gen. 15.13), did I tell hi<r that I would divide the aea for them or that

I would cause the oanna to fall? Seeing, then, that I have given thee

things that I did not say I would give then, sorely I shall give taew

the things that I did say X would give the .*
1

IX. 14 and X will turn the captivity of My people

Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, and

inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and

drink the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens,

end eat the fruit of then.

See commentary on 5.16, p. 120.

and I will turn the captivity of Vj people Israel^ Judah, an Ammonite

proselyte, enters the }3eth Handdrash (academy) and asked whether he

would be permitted to enter the congregation (i.e. whether he would be

considered as a full-fledged J?w). R.Qemliel said to him, "You are not

permitted to enter the congrcgnticn;* R.Joshua said to him, "You are

permitted to enter the congregation." P^Oajsliel said to R.Joshua, "Has

it not been said, 'an Aanonite or * ifoabite shall not eater into the

assembly of the Lord?'" (Deut.23.4). R.Joshua replied: "So the Amooniteo

and voabites dwell in their own land? Has not Sennacherib, the king of

tfd. Hallel, Beth ha-Midrash, V.p.94.
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Assyria, arisen long age and isixed up all the nations? as it is said,

•In that I have reawved tha bounds of the peoples, and have robbed their

treasures, and have brought down as one mifgity the inhabitants* (Iaa.

.of
10.13), and whoever comes out/ a mixed multitude, is presumed to have

come from the majority. •* RtOamllel said to H.Joshua, "Has it not been

said: 'But afterward I will bring back the cantivity of the children of

Am.on, saith the Lord 1 (Jer.49.6), and they have already returned.

"

R.Joshua replied: "Has it not been saidi »And I will turn the captivity

of »'y peoDle Israel, 1 bat as yet they have not returned."** They nermit-

ted him at once to enter the con Taction.'*'

IX. 15 And I will >lant therfl u >on their land, and

they shall no raore be plucked up out of their land

which I have given theu, saith the Lord thy Sod,

See cotaientary on 4.3, r>.93.

And I will uiant them uoon their landj "Thou bringaat their, in and nlantest

them" (^.15.17)—a ~>lantition in which there is no tearing down, as it

is said, "And I will build them, and not lull them down; and I will plant

than, and not pluck thee up" (Jer.24,6), and as it is also said, "And I

2
will plant them upon their land, ?.nd they shall no more be plnateed up."

* The majority of people are not Aan>onites or >'oabites. The chances are,
therefore, that he belongs to the majority and is not an Ammonite at all.

** Just as the Israelites have not yet returned, so the Ammonites have not

yet returned (Hagohoth ha-Sera).
1 Tosofta, Yadayiia, 11,8* Cf. Berakoth, 28a*

2 Mekllta, 43b.
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God said to I sitsi i In this world you have been olanted by Moses

and Joshua; junt aa a h-raan being pnasea -way, so Mb plantations -*ss

away* In the future, towever, St shall bo I who will plant you; Just

at I live on atarnallyt so ay .lantatlons will live on eternally, at it

ia said, "And I will plant than upon their land, and they aifeil no ...ore

be plucked up out of their land* "3*

(Sod aaiai In this world everybody (i*s* all Israelites) had a long-

ing for the land of Is.' el, but because of x.he sins that you have committed

you have been exiled therefrom* In the future, however, when you will be

without sin and without trana reasion, I shall lant you therein a planta-

tion of peace and security, at it is said, "And I will lant them upon

their land" etc*
2

H*¥aheniah said in the name of R*Abun: The nationa of the world

have no plantation, no sowing, and no rootage, and all three things may

be derived from a single verse: "Scarce are they planted, scaroe are they

sown, scarce hath their stock taken root in the earth" (Isa*4Q24)* Israel,

on the other hand, has plantation, aa it is said, "And I will plant them

in this land" etc. (Jer.32.41), and aa it ia also aaid, "And I will plant

them u-x>n thoir land;" she has sowing, aa it ia said, "And ! will sow her

unto Ue in the land" (Hoa*2.25), she has rootage, aa it ia said, "In days

to cone shall Jacob take root" (Iaa,27.6),

I

1 lfalkutt X t 351* The aource of the Yalkut la at present unknown to the author.

It w&y coue from a Vidrasfc thit ia no longer axtent.

2 Deut.H.,3. 3 0anU,R.,7.
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"If ye walk in !4y statutes" (Lev.26.3). This is as it is said, "My

God will cast them away, because they did not hearken unto Hira" (Hob. 9.17)

.

Cod said: "I said that you will live in peace, as it is said, "And I

will T)lant them ur»on their land" etc. But when will this be? Only "if

ye walk in l*y statutes."
1

"Three years shall it be as forbidden unto you"(Lev.l9.23). God

said to Israel: If you have been enslaved by three kingdoms you shall

not yet await redemption. "It shall not be eaten" (ibid)—not until the

fourth year can it be redeemed. "You may eat of the fruit thereof" (ibid

19.25)—for with the fourth kingdom will come redemption.* Said R.Yanai:

This is as it is written: "For three things the earth doth quake, and

for four it cannot endure" (Prov.30.21). God could not, as it were, extend

any longer the enslavement of Israel; He will therefore redeem them at once

and plant them in their own land, as it is said, "And I will plant them

2
upon their land."

"Thou bringest them in, and plantest them in the mountains of Thine

Inheritance" (Exod.15.17). God said to Moses, "He who has brought them

out (of Egypt) shall bring them in (to Canaan). As you live, according

to your words, so it shall be. In this world you shall bring them in,**

but in the next world I will plant them a true plantation that they shall

no more be plucked up out of their land, as it is said, »And I will plant

1 Tanhuma, ed. Bub., Behukosai, 55a. * Just as the fruit of the trees

is redeemed ~nd then eaten in the fourth year so Israel will not be

redeemed until after it has been enslaved by four kingdoms*

2 Supplement to Md*Telamdenu, Beth ha«-»'idrash, VI,p.87.
•• The commentator on the ! idrash, :;. nvid Luria, explains that this was

said prior to the decree prohibiting 1'oses from leading the children of

Israel into Canaan*
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then upon their land, and they shall no core be - lucked up out of their

land,' and as it is also said, (The Lord shall reign for ever and ever 1

(Exod.15.18)."1

And they shall no more be >lucked up etcgj " Ajid the Lord rooted them out

(wrayitshem) of their land" (Deut.29*27). By wayltshem is meant tash he 'lam

(they were deprived of their worldly possessions); they would sow and toil

but the nations of the world would come and take everything away from them,

as it is said, "And so it was, when Israel had sown, that the idlanites

came up, and the Amalekites, and the children of the east; they came up

against them; and they encamped against them, and destroyed the produce

of the earth," (Judg.6.3-4). But when they will repent, "They shall not

build, and another inhabit, they shall not plant, and another eatH (Isa.

65* 22). This will be because they will plant and none shall tear out,

as it is said, "And they shall no more be plucked up out of their land.

"

2

1 Firke R*Elie«er, 42*

2 Tanhama, Kedoshim, 11. Cf. Tanhuma, ed. Bub*, Kedoshim, 39b*
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Chapter T

k Criticu* of the Habbinie Interpretations of Aaoe

In the rrevioue chapter we presented the Various Rabbinic interpreta-

tion* of each rerse in the Book of Aiaos, culled from the whole area of

Babbinio literature* coat eatins only when it was felt that such ooraient

was necessary for the clarification of the Habbinic passages. In the

present chapter it shall be our aim to give a cratleal review and analysis

of the various Babbinio interpretations with a view to determining the

contributions that the Babbis mads to the understanding of the text of

Amos and to consider aleo f what* if any* were their limitations*

x robably one of the flret things that strikes the reader, as he

peruses the various Babbinio interpretations, le their utter lack, of

unity* It does not take one long to discover that in most instances there

is no connecting link between the intorpretations of one verse and those

of the following verse* In fact even the v rious interpretations of a

sing** veroe are wholly Independent and have nothing in common with one

another* This is entirely understandable in the light of what we said

regarding the development of the Oral Lr.v in our opening chapter* It was

pointed out, it will be recalled, that here there are represented hundreds

of Tenaaim and Amorain., living over a space of nearly a thousand years, each

one expounding Scripture in iisjufjiliiiii s with his own ideas and the traditons

that were imparted to him by his teachers* e also saw in the same chapter

that a Biblical verse is not necessarily limited to a single interpretation,

but that Just as the hamoer may cause numerous sparks when it strikes a

rock, so on* verse in scripture may have many interpretations, all of which
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may be authentic and "the word* of the living God." 1 Consequently, each

interpretation it a unit in itself and need not bear any relationship

to other interpretations*

Before we begin our critical analysis of the Rabbinic interpre-

tations of Amos, we should like to make a few general observations that

may be of Interest to the reader. First, of the 146 verses contained in

the Book of Amos, there are fifty-three, or a little more than a third,

that are entirely without Rabbinic comment in either of the two Talmuds

or in any of the I'idrashim* That docs not include Targum Jonathan which

is primarily a translation and not a commentary, though we have seen that

frequently it interprets the verse rather than translates it. Particular-

ly singular and striking in this connection is the faot that among the 53

verses that are altogether without Rabbinic comment Is verse 5.24 ("But

let justice well up as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream 1*),

the verse that is universally regarded by modern Bible scholars as the

finest in the entire Book of Amos and one of the gems In Old Testament

literature. Why the Babble did not see fit to comment on this outstand-

ing verse we are not prepared to say. All we can say is that they simply

had no occasion to comment on it or quote from it, which is illustrative

of the faot that what we have in the Rabbinic literature on Amos is not

really a commentary as such, but merely a vast number of independent com-

ments on, and interpretations of various verses in Alios, scattered through-

out the Talmuds and ridrashim.

X See above, p. 6.





The second observation that we should like to make is that whereat

in the Babylonian Talmud there are ap roximately seventy-five references

to the Book of Amos, in the Palestinian Talmud there are only thirteen

such references* This is not surprising, however, in the light of the

faot that the Babylonian Talmud has much more balk than the Palestinian

one and that there is particularly much more Haggadah in the former than

in the latter* It will be no ted, however, that the vast majority of the

references to Amos in Babbinic literature are to be found in the idrashim

and not in the Talmuda* This is due to the fact that the Talmuds are

predominantly halakio and the discussions they contain are usually based

on the legal portions of the Pentateuch* The ! 'idrashim, on the other

hand, are chiefly haggadio (with the exception of the tannaitic 'idrashim)

and therefore have more occasion to draw on the prophetic books and those

of the Hagioerapha*

As we proceed with our task of analysing critically the Babbinic

interpretations of Amos we can readily see that these interpretations fall

into the following classifications! 1) halakio, 2) haggadio, 3) philolo-

gical, 4) proof texts. The haggadlc interpretations may be subdivided

into the following groups I 1) historical, 2) honiletlcal, 3) exe^etical,

4) mystical, and 5) messianic and eschatologloal*

There Is no need to discuss each one of the halakio Interpretations*

Suffice it to say that they are all made in accordance with the hermen-

eutlc principles that we discussed in our second chapter* A typical

Illustration of a halakio Interpretation Is one that is given on the words

"And I will turn your feasts into mourning* (8*10). By applying the hertnen-

eutio prinoiple of Heokesh (analogy), the Babbie deduce from this clause
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that a person who 1» in mourning is forbidden to do any me-nner of work.

The analogy is drawn from the word (feasts* 1 Just as it is forbidden

to do any work on the festival, so it is forbidden to do any work whan

one is in mourning* Furthermore, by means of the Heakesh the Eabbis

deduce also from the same clause that the period of mourning lasts seven

days, for that is the length of time that the festival lasts* To those

who are unfamiliar with the Rabbinio methods of exegesis such deductions

will appear forced and far-fetched* Once we familiarize ourselves, how*

ever, with the principles of interpretations that they employed, the con-

clusions that they draw will seem more inherent in the text*

We have already seen in the opening chapter that the Xtebbinic literature

consists of two main streams! Ralakah and Haggadah* whatever is not Hal-

akah, therefore, belongs to the realm of Haggadah* But before we begin

to analyse critically the hag/adic Interpretations of Amos we must first

have I comprehensive understanding of the true nature of Haggadah. Unless

we have such an understanding much of what is contained in the Haggadah

will appear to us grotesque, ludicrous and fantastic* Above all, we must

10% make the mistake of judging a literature that was produced in the Orient

many centuries ago by our own modern and Western standards* ft must realize

that it was characteristic of the ancients in the Orient to indul sjt in

exaggerations, hyperbolical expressions and fantastic tales* Consequently,

we should not be surprised to find that the haggadic literature abounds

in fanciful and highly Imaginative tales, in hyperbolic aphorisms, in

metaphors, parables, and allegories*

The grave danger in reading the Haggadah lies in that we are apt to

accept literally what was intended to be interpreted metaphorically or
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allegorical!;/. Solomon Schechter in hi a discussion of tho "strange or

even repugnant" character of the hag*$adic literature says, *-fho greatest

fault to be found with those who wrote do\ra such patsies as appear objection-

able to us is, perhaps, that they did not observe the wise rule of John-

son, who said to " o.swell on a certain occasion, 'Let us . et serious, for

there comes a fool 1 "* mi of what Is contained In the Haggadah was newer

uoaat to be taken seriously* In their wildest dream, for example, they

could not have meant it seriously when they related that on one occasion

the river Sinai talked back to R.Hnbas ben Jalr when he asked it to divide

2
lis waters because ha wanted to get over to ohe other sid<». dairies

such as this could be unltiplled a hundred-fold*

It is true that in all ages there were credulous people who accepted

all the Talmud!o and idrashic narratives in their literal sense, but as

far back as the 12th century we already find that Maimonides either explain-

ed away or rejected the llaggadah in the Toltfod. Even ^ahuanides (13th

century), who accepted the narratives of the Talmud, conceded that oany

hag adio sayings were to oe regarded merely as rhetorical metaphors or

hoailetical material, and that one was not religiously bound to accept

thou literally*

It should be realised furthermore, that the Babble frequently ex-

pounded Scripture for urposes of edification, consolation and exhortation*

4ny uoral or religious truth was corroborated by 1 searching out* the

1 Studies In Judaisu, vol*ip.l97* 2 Hullln, 7a*

3 Graeta, History of tha Jews , vol* 3, pp*523, 533-35*
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Scriptures* It was firmly held that all eternal truths* all raoral and

spiritual teachings were implicit in the Scriptures* In order that the

validity of these truths and teachings should not be questioned as they

had been by the 3adduceos, they always sought to giro there Biblical

• support* 1 To achieve this end the plain and siHsple meaning was not

always adequate, Consequently, the plain -.easing or Peshat *as 3 1 leraent-

ed by three other methods of exegesis: Dorash (homilstical interpretation),

rtasez (allegorical explanation) aad Sod (eeoterio teaching).

It should be clear that because the Babble resorted to Inrash, Retaes,

or Sod in Interpreting Scripture, it does not follow that they therefore

abandoned Feshat or the simple meaning of a Biblical Terse* Reference was

already made to the rule laid down by the Habbis that "the plain nooning

of s Terse must nerer be lost sight of."
1

The Rabbis maintained, howsTer,

that the Biblical Terse meant mors than was apparent on the surface and

that hidden meanings could be derived from the text by applying the various

principles of herueneutios* In other words 9 tho Itebbls would say to us,

Terlly, the worse iseans %a you say (i»o» the literal meaning), but that

is not all that it seans* '!t»ere are various other meanings that the verse

nay convoy." In fact, the Babble taught that it was a meritorious aot to

search the Script ores and derive th-irefrom new truths and new teachings

that lay hidden within it, as they said "Search (tho Scriptures) and you

will be regarded."
2

1 See above, p. 31. S&nhedria, 51b and elsewhere.
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k good illustration of the meaner in which they searched the scriptures,

even if it meant making d(°ductions that were most fantastic, was the assertion

that R. Isaac made to n.TJahman, that the partiarch Jacob is not dead* When

B.Hahman objected and said. Was it in wain that they raourned him and embalmed

him? H. Isaac replied (as if to say, *hy do you argue with rae?) j X am expound-

lac Scripture, for it is said, "Therefore fear thou not, Jacob ! y servant* • .

and thy seed from the land of their captivity 1
* (Jer.30.10). Thus an analogy

(heckeeh) is drawn between Jacob and his children—Just as his children are

still living so is he still living. 1

\s we proceed, therefore, with our critical review of the hag^adio interpret

tations of Amos and seek to compare them with those of modern scholars, we

nust take into account the fi&bbinlo conception of Sorlptures and the various

methods of exegesis that they employ in Interpreting it* It may sua up the

essential difference between the Rabbinic interpretation of Scriptures and that

of modern scholars by saying that whereas the modern scholars were merely con-

cerned with determining the leshat or rlain meaning of the verse, the rabbis

frequently sought to discover hidden mean!aft that are inherent in the verse

and which may be given addition to the sirole meaning.

we have already seem that the haggadio interpretations r.iay be classified

into various categories, 'any of these Interpretations may well be compared

with those of modern preachers. We shall now consider each one of these

separately. 4 annuoa type among the haggadio interpretations is the

historical interpretation* From the point of view of the Babble the

1 Ta'aalth, 5b,
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I

. prophets did not think of Israel merely in terms of their own

eneration but rather took a long range view of Israel which included

all previous generations as well as future generations. Many examples

can be given to justify this '-joint of view, for we find that the prophets

frequently made references to the early history of Israel, particularly

to the patriarchal age, the exodus from Egypt, and the sojourn in the

iaildernees.
1 Similarly, it was characteristic of the prophets to speak

o
not only of the immediate future but of "the end of days." Israel, from

the point of view of the Babbis, is an eternal people and its destiny is

inextricably bound up with its entire past and future, including the da s

of the Messiah. The proTihets are therefore constantly making references

to historical events (both past and future) that affect the well-being of

Israel. Sometimes this is done directly but frequently it is done

metaphorically or by allegory. Moreover, the faot that the context

does not suggest the interpretation that the Babbis give is inconsequential.

From their rxjint of view the prophet may refer to one thing in one phrase

and to an entirely different matter in the next phrase within the same

verse.

Now that we have seen what the nature of the baggadic interpreta-

tions is in general, let us consider the historical interpretations of

Araos found in the Haggadah. In verse 1.9 we reads "And re embrred not

the brotherly covenant." odern scholars are puazled as to what covenant

the prophet is referring. -illiam Harper states that "the covenant alluded

1 Cf. Isa. 51.2; Jer.2.2; Hos.ll.l; Am.2.10.
2 Cf. Isa. 2.2; ? ioah 4.1; Jer. 23.20; sek.38.16.
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to is wholly unknown." Some suggest that the reference may be to the

2
c /cuant that was made between Hiram, king of Tyre and Solomon ( IK. 5. 12).

Utterly disregarding the context, H. Simeon says that the prophet Is refer-

ring to the brotherly covenant between Moses and Aaron, though there is

3
no mention anywhere that such a covenant had ever been made. Reference

it made to this verse in Amos presumably because nowhere else in Scriptures

does the expression •brotherly covenant* occur.

In verse 1*11 we have a good illustration of a single verse refer*

ring to various historical events that have no connection whatever with

one another or with the context in which the verse is found. According

to the ishaath R.Hieser "Because he did r>ursue his brother with the

sword" refers to Esau who sought to kill Jacob; "And did cast off all

pity*4 refers to Esau when he attempted to kill his mother; MAnd his anger

did tear perpetually** refers to Amalek who attacked the people of Israel

shortly after they had come out of Egypt; "And he kept his wrath forever**

refers to Hainan who plotted to kill the Jews of the Persian empire.* What

the Babbis did was to select the arch-enemies of Israel in various periods

of her history and sake them the objects of God*s wrath. They did not do

this arbitrarily, however, but derived it all from the word 'Edom*. Esau

was the progenitor of the Edoraitee and the two names are used synonymously,

as we read in Gen.36.1: "Now these are the generations of sau—the tame

1 I.O.C. . Araoe and Hosca.p.31« 2 Grippe, The Book of Amos , p.128.
3 See above, j. 57. 4 See above, pp. 53-60.





it vdom. " Hainan, according to tradition. *ao an Amalekite and Amalek

2
was the grandson of vsau* The fact that Amos should make reference to

an event that took place long after his death is not to be wondered at,

for God "revealeth His counsel unto His servants the prophets. N

Harper believes that this oracle against 3dom is an Interpolation

g
from the ezllio or post-exilic period* One of the reasons he advances

is that for two centuries before Amos Mora was subject to Israel. Con-

sequently Israel could not have suffered from Kdora in the days of Amos*

Perhaps this is the reason why the Rabbis interpret the verse as refer-

ring to other periods in Israels history and not to the contemporary

scone. According to >!idrash Tehillim the reference is to the donites

cf the days of BMMMfe for concerning them we have a clear illustration

of brutality (Sep tfuo.30,18).

In verse 2*6 we re^dt "Because they sell the righteous for silver*

etc. According to the Rabbinio interpretation Amos is not referring to

the nation as a whole, nor to the judges, nor to the creditors as modem

scholars sug -est, but to a particular episode that had taken place many

centuries earlier. It was to the sale of Joseph by his brothers for

twenty shekels of silver that the allusion was made (Oea.37.28).
5

Joseph

is referred to as a jadik gamur (completely righteous) by the Rabbis6 be-
" 7

cause he resisted the allurements of Potiphar 1 a wifs (Gen. 39. 7-12). The

1 See Joao- bu8. Antiauite».XI.6: Cf.Aggadathi:sther,ed.Bub.,p26 #

2 See Gea.,36.12. " 3 Id.,p.31« 4 See above, r>.58.

5 tee above, ^.63. 6 Kethubboth,llla. 7 Sotah,43a.
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.

act of selling Joseph for twenty plwoes of silver was oex'tainly outrageous,

when the prophet therefore speaks of a zadik (a righteous nan) being sold

for silver, the Rab'uis conclude that the reference nust be to Joseph*

"For three transgressions of Israel," therefore, refers not to (or not

only to) Israel of his own day but (also) to the sons of J^cob, otherwise

known as Israel*

In verse 3,8 the prophet says "The lion hath roared who will not

fear. " Modem scholars are inclined to believe that the reference hers

is to the Assyrians. Crjpps sayB, "Certainly the 'lion' is not Jehovah."
1

According to the Bobbis, however, the reference is precisely to God*
2

N'or ifl this the only instance in which we find that God's roar is compared

3
to that of a lion* The fact that Amos refers to 3od as roaring from

Zion (1*3) lends support to the Babbinic Interpretation* Hore specifically,

the Babbls state that Aiaos has reference to the great historical event

when Qod descended upon Mt* Sinai to proclaim the ten commandments* On

that occasion the sound that came forth from Qod was so loud and awesome

4 5
that not only the poople trembled but even the mountain quaked*

According to one Eabblnic interpretation Amos is referring to another

important event in Jewish history, one that took place roore than a century

after the peried of Aios* Bsi roar that Qod let out was one of deep

anguish, and came as a result of the destruction of the Temnle which was

God's house. It was this tragic event which brought forth from wahum

1 Id.,T>.157. 2 See above, p.81. 3 Of. Hos.11.10*
4 Exod.19.16. S xod.19.18.
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the utterance, 1 where it the den of the Hone" (3.12).

The next historical reference is in verse 4.13 ("For, lo, Ho that

formeth the mountains, and createth the wind"). In the opinion of the

Babble, Anoe is here referring to the original act of creation and not

to the continuous formations of natural phenomena. Grippe oolnts out

that the Hebrew participle may refer to either the paat or the present••

According to H*Joeeph9 however, the partiol^le 'bo' re* (created) refers

only to the past. 3 He brings proof for this from Isa.42.iii "He that

created (bor're) the heavens, and stretched them forth. " The latter part

of our verse ("And treadeth upon the high places of the earth") also has

reference to the original days of creation when Qod nressed down upon

the waters so that the sea may receive them.
4

According to the Babble the dirge which Amos took up against Israel

In verse 5.1 was not in anticipation of Israel *s destruction, as modern

scholars Interpret it, but was uttered after the ten tribes had already

gone Into captivity.'* Judging from the following verse which speaks of

Israel as already "fallen", it may well be that the Indentation was uttered

after the fall of Samaria in 722 B.C. At least there is nothing from the

Rabbinic point of view which precludes the possibility of such an interpreta-

tion. It will be recalled that according to tradition Amos orophesied for a

perloA of thirty years.
6

1 Ibid. 2 Id.,p.l76.
5 See above, pp. 106-107.

3 See above,p.104. 4 See above, t>.106.
6 See above, p.42.
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In verse 5.8 we read: "That calleth for the waters of the sea,

and poureth them out upon the face of the earth, n The identical words

are repeated in verse 9.6. Modern scholars are not agreed whether the

allusion is to the Noaohian deluge* According to Crlpps "this is im-

probable." Harper believes that Amos may well be referring to the Deluge,

rtointing out that the use of the expressions 'call* and 'face of the

earth* favor such an interpretation,
1

In the opinion of the Babble Amos

is referring to two separate inundations, one which occurred in the days

of Noah and the other in the days of Enosh. According to another inter-

pretation Amos has reference to the Inundation that took place in the days

2
of Enosh and the days of the tower of Babel. In each case God inundated

a large portion of the earth in order to punish the peo le for their sin-

fulness. Here again there is nothing which makes such an interpretation

impossible. By saying that Amos is alluding to such great historical acts

as creation, the Deluge, the giving of the Law on Mt. Sinai etc., God is

more highly exalted than if he is merely carrying out the routine of the

natural order. That Amos is referring to two historical events instead

of one because he used the same figure of speech twice, is in keeping

with the Rabbinic principle that there are no superfluous words in Scrip-

ture.

According to the ?'idraeh the prophecy that "lamentation shall be in

all the broad plaoes" etc. (5. id was already fulfilled at the time that

1 ; Id.,p.ll6. 2 See above,p^ 1. .





God sent Isaiah to £0 and comfort Israel* 1 Ike presumption apparently is

that here also Amos was alluding to the fall of Samaria whioh occurred

during the lifetime of Isaiah*

we
In Isa.7.8 readl "And within threescore and five years shall Lphraim

A

be broken, that it be not a people** This figure according to the ?<idrash

cannot be correct for Isaiah made this prophecy during the fourth year

of the reign of Ahas and Samaria fell during the sixth year of the reign

of Heseklah who was the son of Ahas* Since Ahas reigned about sixteen

years the period that ela-tsed between the time that Isaiah made the

prophecy and the fall of Samaria is only eighteen or nineteen years* The

I'idraah seeks to reconcile this discrepancy by saying that the fall of

Samaria was already decreed in the days of Araos "two years before the

earthquake" (1*1) , as it is said, "For thus Amos saithi Jeroboam shall

die by the sword, and Israel shall surely be led away captive out of his

2
land." (7*11)* But that would mean that Amos began his ministry in

767 B.C* (i*e* sixty-five years prior to the fall of Samaria) and that

is Inconsistent with the Rabbinic point of view that Amos began to prophesy

two years before Uzsiah was stricken with leprosy* Authorities are not

agreed as to when Uzsiah began to reign but the earliest date given is

3
788 B.C. Aocording to some authorities he did not be -in to reign until

780 B.C.* It Is not at all likely therefore that Amos who ministered

1 See above, p* 120. 2 See above, p* 143. 3 The Jewish Encyclo-
pedia, vol* XII, p. 393, Usxiah*

4 Uargolie and Marx, A History of the Jewish People, p. 84*
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during the reign of Usziah should have begun to prophesy as early as

787 B.C. Consequently the discrepancy still remains*

In versa 8.9 we readi N I will causa tha sun to go down at noon. M

Modern scholars are inclined to interpret the vera3 literally and sug-

gest that Amos is probably referring to an eclipse* According to the

3abbie, however* thia ia nothing more than a figure of speech. TQiat

Amos had in mind was some tragic event in the life of the people that

would cause great sorrow* Thus H*Johanan states that Amos is alluding to

the day in which Joaiah, king of Judah, was killed by Necho at egiddo

(2K.23.29). 1 We have already seen that according to the Babbis the

prophets alluded to historical events that occurred long after their

own day*

According to the Midrash Cod brought up the Philistines from Caphtor

and Aram from Kir at the same time that He brought up Iarael out of <:&r t

2
(9.7)* In fact, a general shifting of the entire world population took

place at the time of the xodus* Thia was done so that tha peonle of

Iarael would not be looked upon as exiles or aliens* All the people of

the world found themselves in exactly the same position as the Israelites*

It is quite conceivable that Amos had other nations in mind besides the

Philistines and Aram whom Cod had brought forth from their original homes*

There ia nothing in the verse, however, to suggest that thia occurred at

the time that Iarael went forth out of 3gypt, unless it is the faot that

they are all mentioned together*

This concludes our analysis of the historical interpretations of Amos.

Admittedly, some of these interpretations appear forced and artificial*

But, as wa have already observed, this is characteristic of the J'idrash

1 See above, p. 150. 2 See above, p. 165.





arhioa doec uot intorpret tho veree aocordin,; to feahat or lie plain mean-

ing but geuerallj reads Into the verse mm bidden mooning which Is not

ap arent on tho surface. W* hevn also noon how some verses are given

several interpretations,

The next <prv\rp of haggadic interpretation* to be diacuaaed ie tiie

honlletleal. By honiletical re nean thooe interpretations that poseess

the crality of edifia-tion and Inspire one to live c moral and reli^loua

life. There are a considerable mxaher of such interpretation* of A:aoa but

re shall licit our discussion to but s. few of than*

Our first illuotration of a homiletic interpretation it fror ' orse

2.7i "That pant after the duct of the r>arth." Elsewhere w* ere told

that tho seed of Jacob will be Ma» the dust of the earth" (0en.?8.14).

.

The ttidraah interprets the above veree* to mean that when the people of

Israel sin they are trodden upon by the nation* of the world as the dust

of the earth.

Obviously | that Is not the plain meaning of the verse. The Rabbi*

did not grapple with the textual difficulties that the verse present || They

were primarily interested in preaching to their people that they bo loyal

to Ood and that they live a nortd life. The words of IflM "That van\

after the dust of the earth" were thus utilised by then a* a means of

warning the ^eo^le of the tragic consequences of sin and disloyalty to Ood.

In verse 3.6 we read! "Shall the horn be blown in a city, and the

people not tremble? » according to Harper the horn 1* blown "as a sum-son*

to battle, or in order to give alarm a^inat destructive animal* (Jeel 2.1)
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or against an ap roaaMag •nary" (Ho3.11.10~t3!)» Gripes oonours that

the horn referred to by Arcos la a "aeeular* one "announcing to till inhabi-

tants d.u\jar fron iithont*" Ha adia th.it for religious purpoaos not the

" .r or w*3 used but "the straight natal trumpet" (Heb. baaograh).

Aocording to the ''Idraeh, however, Ain08 is referring to the y\nm which

la blown on the Jewish 7f*w Tear* b day, known traditionally aa the day

of judgment, surawr.n^ tha people to do oenance. Shall the horn be blown

-m 'Ttw Yoar^a day and the people not tr«Ale because of tlia day of judg-

r.snt?

Crippa la not niite oorreot In stating that for religious purposes,

not the Shof.-r, but the bagosrah tos arcployed. There are 3ev.»ral instances

where the Shofar ws.a inloyed in religions ceremonials or for rsXipVvia

occaaions aa when 3od rovoaled Himself on Kt. Sinai to give laraol the

2
Law (^rod. 19,16,10), or on the day of atoncroont (I.evit.25.9). There

ia no reason, therefore, why the Shofar could not have been used on Hew

Tear 1 a day.

The Rshbinic inter-rotation of verae 3,8 ("The lion hath roared who

will not fear? rt

) haa already boon iEolvrtad f»T*)ng the historical interpreta-

tiona of Ac«a« There la, however, a certain amount of overlapping and

MM of the interpretations may be included in two or more different groups.

The above verae, for esarapls. nay be included aocng the historical, allegori-

cal, and homlletloal interpretations. We have already aeon that hlatorlcally

the reference la to the giving of the ten oomrandraents on Mt, Sinai* Al*

1 Xd,,p.71.
3 See above, p. 185.

2 Of.11 Sam. 6,15; 1 Ohron. 15,38; ra.93,6,
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legorioally, the lion In our verse Is the symbol of God* How, let us

see how the worse was interpreted by the Babble homiletlcally. "The

lion hath roared who will not fear?" When God gave utterance to the

ten commandments, the people trembled at his voice and the whole mountain

quaked* If this was so when God»s words were intended to give life to

the oeople t how much more will the earth tremble when He comes to bring

judgment upon the sinners who transgress the teachings of the Torah.

Perhaps the most common type of haggadlc interpretation is the exeget-

ical. It is here that the peculiar and characteristic method of the Rabbis

raanifeete itself most strikingly and most poignantly. But before we

present some illustrations of this tyr>e of interpretation we must once

again stress the fact that by interpreting a passage •midrashically, • the

Rabbis did not relinquish its simple or literal meaning* The mldrashio

interpretation merely sup lements but does not supplant the plain meaning

of the passage* It is true that frequently the mldrashio interpretation

is extremely farfetched and at times even conveys the exact opposite mean-

ing from what the prophet seems to convey, but generally speaking the motive

behind these interpretations was wholesome and benevolent* what the Rabbis

sought to do was to read into the words of Scripture messages of hope and

comfort to a people whose outlook on life had become dark and dismal* he

persecutions which they suffered* first at the hands of the Greeks, and

then by the Romans, oast the people into a state of hopelessness and

depression* In order to save them from this unhap y state, a message

of hope and cheer had to be forthcoming. But such a message could not be





effective in bringing about the desired results unless It were roctod

in Scripture and shown to be derived therefrom. The Babbis had to prove

to the people that God Himself through "Mis servants the prophets," had

promised redemption and restoration* Only then could the people be

saved from utter gloTO and despair*

It is true that not all exegetical interpretations wer-? intended

to instil hope and comfort but in most instances the motive of such

interpretations was the moral improvement and general well-being of

Israol. At times the Interpretations were unfavorable to other nations

but these were heathens and therefore, from the Babbinic ->oint of view,

were deserving of harsh treatment* For that uatter Israel is not always

spared by the Babble either but are often censured for moral laxity and

departure from the precepts of the Law*

Out first example of exegetical interpretations will Illustrate the

point at hand* In verse 2.7 we readt "That pant after the dust of the

earth on the head of the poor* N The philological aspects of ahojafim,

.ant will be discussed later* Suffice it to say at this point that the

Babble give the word its other meaning which is to tread , crush or tram le

upon. JTurthermore, instead of in the active voice they interpret it in

the passive, trodden* When the people of Israel sin, say the Babble, they

are trodden upon by the nations in the same manner ae "the dust of the

earth* They lead support to this interpretation by showing that the

1 See above, p* 65.
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sane simile is employed elsewhere* "For the king of Aran destroyed them,

and made them like the dust in threshing* (2K.13.7).

In verse 2.16 ("And he that is ooura^eous. . , .shall flee array

asked") the Targvsa anticipates the interpretation of modern scholars by

saying that he shall flee away "strip ed of his armour.

"

In worse 3*2 ("You only have 2 known" etc.) we have an example of

where the Rabbis give an opposite meaning from the usual exegesis. Accord-

ing to the usual exegesis* as given by modem scholars. Atios is saying

that God will be more severe with Israel than with the other nations.

This will be so because of the social privileges that Israel enjoyed.

The Rabbis, however, interpret the verse to mean that God is £oing to be

mere lenient with Israel than with the other nations.^ MM points out

that t>akad . to visit , implies gradual visitation. It seems apparent

that the context implies severity in God's relationship to Israel rather

than a spirit of leniency. But, undoubtedly, it must have been the condi-

tions under which the eople lived which prompted the Babble to interpret

the verse as they did. It should be noted that in one source the Rabbinic

interpretation is nore like that of the usual interpretation, only instead

of referring to Israel as a whole, it is said to refer to the scholars in

2
Israel. God will be more severe with the scholars because they are better

qualified to interpret the will of God«

1 See above, pp. 72-74. 2 See above, p. 72.
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ost modern scholars are agreed that "the winter-house with the

sumner-honse" to which Atoos referred in verse 3*15 represent two separ-

ate buildings. There are some scholars, however, 1*10 maintain that

-iuos was referring to a single boilding that has two departments, one

of which was a 'cool upw storey* for summer use, such as is referred

to in Judg.3.20.
1

In rabbinic literature all are agreed that the wealthy

people had separate buildings for summer and winter use* They disagreed

only as to the number of summer-houses and winter-houses that they os-

sessed, some saying that they had one of e:ch, others that they had two

2
of each, and according to a third opinion that they had three of each,

M far "the houses of ivory' 1 that will perish, the Targum anticipated the

interpretation of modern scholars when he said that the houses were in-

laid with ivory*

•

In verse 4*1 we raid "Hear this word, ye Icine of Bashan. M oat

modem scholars are of the opinion that the reference is to the women of

Samaria* Cripps points out, however, that because there are "several

masculine genders in this verse, some have interpreted this expression

as referring to men, perhaps the judges and nobility* N^ The latter in-

terpretation was anticipated both by the Targum and the t'idrash. The

former interprets the expression as referring to the wealthy while the

latter states that the reference is to the courts of justice (i.e. the

Judges).* In the Talmud, on the other hand. Babe interprets it as refer-

1 Cripps, Book of Amos, p. 164.

3 Id., p. 166.
2 See above p* 83.
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ring to the women.

The interpretation which the .Babylonian Talmud says was given in

Palestine to the words "The virgin of lerael is fallen, she shall no

ore rise" (5*2), is one of the most striking examples in Arcs of a verse

being given the exact opposite meaning from what was apparently Intended

by the prophet* According to the Palestinian interpretation Amos Bald,

"She has fallen, but she shall not continue (to fall again); rise,

virgin of Israeli The interpretation is really suite an ingenious one

because there is no violation of the text involved* It is entirely a

natter of punctuation, of where the comma belongs* Instead of pausing

after the word *kura, 1 the Palestinians said we should pause after the

word »tho»slf.»

But more important than the manner in which they arrived at this

interpretation, is the otive which romoted them to interpret the verse

as they did* What we can see in this interpretation is another attempt

on the part of the Babble to instil hope in the hearts of the people in

the future of Israel and to save them from falling into utter despair*

This will explain also why this Tsartloular interpretation was given in

Palestine and not in Babylonia* It is an historical fact that the Jew8

lived more happily and more prosperously in Babylonia, under the rule of

the Babylonians and Persians, than they did in Palestine, under the rule

1 See above, p* 80. 2 See above, pj.07.





of the Greeks and Romans. The need for strengthening the morale of the

people was consequently much more -oignant in Palestine than in Babylonia.

The scholars of Palestine felt that the verse could not he interpreted to

mean that Israel is fallen, never to rise again, because that was contrary

to the whole Jewish tradition. Israel may fall for a certain period of

time but not permanently. In the same spirit the Targum says that Israel

" shall not rise any more this year.'1 But to entertain the thought that

the fall of Israel might be of a permanent character was nothing short

of heresy.

The Midrash derived more comfort for the people of Israel in their

intense suffering and persecution from the words "Woe unto you that desire

the day of the Lordl. • . .It is darkness and not light" (5.18). The

reference, according to the "ldrash, is not to Israel but to the other

nations (i.e. to those who persecute Israel)) For Israel the day of the

Lord will be a day of light but for the other nations it will be a day of

of
darkness. Interpretations such as this/prophetic utterances must have gone

a long way toward dispelling the gloom and despair which prevailed over

a period of many years of oppression and misery. <e know that when the

people of Israel were in need of comfort the exilic and post-exilic presets

spoke of "the day of the Lord," or its equivalent, as the day in which God

would punish the enemies of Israel. 2 The same meaning was accordingly

carried over to this expression, as It was used by Amos, though from the

context it seems quite evident that Amos was addressing himself to his

1 See above, p.122. 2 Of. Ezek. chs. XXXVIII and XXXIX; I8a.13.3-22
Obad.v.15.
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own people and not to the other nations*

It is interesting to observe how the Habbis frequently 'wrestled 1

with the same verses with which modern scholars had difficulty in inter-

preting, and to see how they got around the difficulty in their own unique

way. Modern scholars offer various op inions as to what Amos meant when

he said* "Bid ye bring unto Me sacrifices and offerings in the wilderness

forty years, house of Israel?" (5.25). Some suggest that they offered

sacrifices to idols but none to God; others, that they offered required

sacrifices, but no free-will offerings; a third o inion is that they of-

1
fered no sacrifices at all.

The Eabbis, too, saw the difficulty in the question that Actios present-

ed. Thus they said! e cannot say that they offered sacrifices in the

wilderness for it is written, "Did ye bring unto We sacrifices" etc? On

the other hand, it is impossible to say that no s^orif ices were offered

in the wilderness, for it is expressly stated: "And they kept the pass-

over in the first month" etc. (itan.9.5). We therefore derive from this

discrepancy, the ' idrash continues, that throughout the forty years all

2
congregational sacrifices were offered by the tribe of Levi. According

to the Hldraah the tribe of Levi was the only tribe that was permitted

to offer sacrifices because all the others had participated in the wor-

ship of the golden calf, for which reason thair offerings were undesirable

and unacceptable.

1 I*p.v.« ''inos and Kosea . p. 136. 2 See above, pj.25.
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It therefore appears from this Hidrash that the same situation

prevailed In the days of A-tob, Not that God had no desire In sacrifices

altogether but that they were unacceptable to Mm when offered by people

who did not live In accordance with the teachings of the To rah. Thus

cording to the ' idrash Araoa argued in the name of God as followsl

"Did you bring offerings to ?*e in the wilderness after you had sinned

against "g? You knew then that I would not accept them* The seme Is

true to-day, riot until you forsake your evil ways and fulfill the pre-

cepts of the Law will your offerings be acceptable to He,

In 9.2-3 Aoos points out that it will be impossible to escape the

Divine wrath when the day of judgment cooes* It seems perfectly clear

from the context that the allusion Is to the people of Israel who went

after other gods and forsook the God of their forefathers. In fact, the

reference is so obvious that there is no discussion on it by modern Bible

scholars. The Babble, however, in keeping with some of the interpreta-

tions that have already been discussed above, interpret these verses to

apply to the heathens, who on the day of Judgment will come fortified

with their heathen deities, thinking that the latter will be able to save

then, When after God will have destroyed their deities they will seek to

escape In the netherworld, on the top of Canael, or In the sea, they will

uisoover that there is no escape for then*

The above Interpretation of the ' idrash is but one more illustration

of the Rabbis seeking to hearten and console a people that had suffered

*11 kinds cf hardships «nd indignities. It would be very simple to lay





aside the micraohic interpretation and aski By what rl*t did the Rabbit

say that the above verses referred to the heathena and net to Israeli Be-

fore we Judge than too harshly, horovcr, we raust not lose si($xt of the

fact that the concltions under which the Jewish people lived durin: the

days of the Rabbis, particularly at the time of the Ha<3rianic persecutions,

were wholly different frota what thay were in the days of Atoob when the

eo ie of Israel sujoyed unparalleled urosperity, pMM and a sen«e of

security. 5u the days of Amos the social life of the people wee chamcter-

ized by sulf*indulgence, violence, Mi inrmorality. To them, therefore,

Amos had to pronounce judgacat and doon. In the days of the Rabbis, how*

ever, the people ware in desperate need of a different kind of message—

a aessage of comfort and hope. But the message had to have its roots in

scripture. The words of the prophet oonsequently had to be reinterpreted

so that thay may be applied to the changed conditions under which the Jew-

ish people lived during the early centuries of the Christian er?. Ho doubt

the suffering of the people at the hands of the heathens rrust have emitter-

ed their hearts so that they looked forward to the day when Sod, *ho alone

could help them, would take vengeance upon their oppressors*

This brings us to our final illustration of cxegetical interpreta-

tions. In S.7 we read: "Are ye not as the children of Ethiopians unto

Me, children of Israel? 1
' Modern Biblical scholarship sees in this verse

an expression of the universality of the fatherhood of God. Israel is no

better in the eyes of God than the despised Kushiteu. In Rabbinic litera-

ture, on the other hand, there ?re several interpretations given of this

interesting verse. According to one Midraah the people of Israel are not
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being compared to Ethiopians but are themselves being referred to as

members of the dark race. When the Israelites sin la 0su, -. .„ .V- id-

rash. He calls thsu Ethiopians*^ Jhi* is equivalent to saying thai shea

the Israelites are sinful they arc no tetter than the Ethiopians. It

follows from this, howsvor, that when Isriel obeys the will of Ccd she

does stand in higher favor with Kii. than do the .Ethiopians*

According to the second interpretation* Israel t.trade hi^er, not

only than the Ethiopians, but than all other rations. The reference is

made to the Ethiopians not in orcer to Caspars Israel to them but to draw

the following analogy. Just a* tha L'thioplana ars distinctive in the color
1

of their skin, so the Israelites ~re uistiuctivo in t:jeir deeds.

It is quite obvious froia the above interpretation, as it is from

numerous other Rabbinic passages, that Israel waj rag rded : j Khl labbis

mm superior, from the moral and religious point of view, to the other

nations. Consequently, the simple meaning of the verse, according to

which Israel is placed on the same level with the "Ethiopians, did not

strifes them with too much favor. In characteristic style, therefore, by

applying the principle of Heckesh, they read into the words an entirely

different meaning, one which was more in keeping with their national and

theological convictions.

The third interpretation of the verse is likewise taue in favor of

Israel rather than in disparagement of her. It is quite an ingenious in*

terpretation ana is similar to the one referred to above (p. 196) of verse

5.2, which involved the place of the oosssst Here, too, the liabbis punctuate

1 See above, p. 164. 2 Ssxmksxnjpcp*





the verse differently from the usual way* "-re ye not as the children

of the Ethiopians (in your own eyes)? But unto Me (you are as) the

children of Israel.
1

we have here an excellent illustration of the efforts that the Rabbis

made to uplift and strengthen the morale of the people. Founded and persecut-

ed they came to believe that God had forsaken them nnd that they no longer

stooa in the same relationship with Him as did Israel of yore. They were

now a forgotten people, dejected, and lowly, even as the Ktho^ians. ahile

they are in this depressed state, the Rabbis come and interpret Scripture

for ther> in each a way as to raise their spirits and give them a new lease

6n life. It is not true, they ir.?ie, that God has forsaken you and thet

you no longer find f^ver in His eyes. Ton nay feel a3 lowly and despised

In your own eyes as the Ufthiopiane, hut to God you are still as beloved

as the children of Israel. In the sacs vein the Tnrg>» a interprets the

vnrse "are ye not oansidnr^d onto tte ae Vloved children?"

This concludes our analysis of *;:egetloai interpretations of Anoe

in Rabbinic litomture. Tlo doubt this type of exegesis, which in a large

-i.wAcur© is forced viA artificial, will not aatisfy the fost*m scientific

Wttfk It is unfair, on the other hand, to Jud^e the interpretations of

Oriental BCholars of !»^ny centuries a^o by our own nodern riodom and ".'ost-

eins stand- rd». Furtbentor*, we rssxet take into coaaii-?ation the theological

conceptions of those men and the social and political conditions under

1 See above, p. 165.
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which they lived. All of these factors indubitably had a profound in-

fluence upon their exegesis. In the main, it can be said in their favor

that their motive in Interpreting Scripture as they did was tne moral and

spiritual uplifting of Israel and the reassurance that Goo. had not forsaken

them In their hour of trial and affliction.

The next type of haggadlc interpretation to be discussed is tne al-

legorical. There are several examples of this type of exegesis in the

Babbinic interpretations of Amos. One such exanmle is to be found in

their interpretations of the verse "As if a man did flee from a lion" etc

(5.19). ''odem scholars interpret the ver.se very •imply. Just as the

shephered who escapes from the lion is met by a bear and subsequently is

bitten by a serpent, so no one will be able to escape the day of judgment.

Harper calls attention to "the tendency of ancient commentators to refer

the
to/ animals in these oomparisions to particular individuals'1 and character-

izes this tendency as "strange enough. 141 But that is precisely what the

ancient Babbis did. They allegorised the vers* and made each animal re-

present either some nation or individual. In other words, they said that

there is some hidden meaning to be deduced from the verse but they were

not agreed as to what it was. According to one opinion, the lion referred

to Babylonia, the bear to Media, the house to Greece, and the serpent to

Edom (i.e. Room)* According to another interpretation, the lion referred

to Nebuchadnessar, the bear to Jielshazsar, and the seroent to haman. A

third interpretation had it as follows* The lion refers to Laban, the

2
bear to ?b*u, and the sement to Shecher the son of Haraor.

1 Id.,p.l32. 2 See above, p.123.
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Another verse that the Midrash interpreted allegorlcally it 9.1 (I

saw the Lord standing beside the altar; and He saidj Smite the capitals,

that the posts may shake). According to modern scholars Amos was refer-

ring to the temple which he said would be dealt such a violent blow at its

capitals that it would shake to its very foundations.
1

To the Rabbis God 1 s

standing beside the altar was symbolic* It was suggestive of the fact

that He was going to 'slaughter 1 the generation. Smite the kaftor (capitals)

refers to Josiah (who was killed in battle); that the stolen (posts) may

shake refers to his counsellors*

Aside from the fact that Josiah lived more than a century later, it

is difficult to see why "smite the capitals'* should refer to Josiah who

2
was regarded by the Rabbis as a righteous king. On the other hand* the

Palmud does say that he was killed in battle because he did not consult

with Jeremiah as to whether he should go and fight against Pharaoh-necoh,

3
king of Egypt* Perhaps the f'ldrash means that the order to smite the

capitals'1 was given to Josiah since it was he who destroyed the altar at

Beth-el (2K.23.15).

The final illustration of an allegorical interpretation is the one

given of verse 9.13 (Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that the low-

man shall overtake the reaper etc)* The J'idrash gives this verse a more

profound meaning than do the modern scholars* According to the latter the

prophet was sirrr ly promising that the future was going to bring to Israel

4
an abundant harvest or unprecedented ->ros* erity. According to the ridrash,

1 S.R.i)river, The Cambridge Bible, Joel and Amos, o*216»
2 Shabbath, 56b. 3 Ta»anith, 22b. 4 driver,

p*224; Cripps, id,, p* 274*
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however, the prophet assured the peot>le that the future MM going to heal

the breach between Judah and northern Israel, that there would once again

be a united kingdom and that the ten tribes would be restored* The plow-

nan refers to Judah and the reaper refers to Joseph) the treeder of grapes

refers to Judah and the sower of seed refers to Joseph; and the mountains

1
shall drop sweet wine refers to the ten tribes.

Included anon* the various types of haggadlo interpretation is the

mystical. J'ystioism was rather a strong undercurrent in Talraudic tines

2
and warnings were given against dabbling in its secrets. Of four rabbis

who entered the garden of mystical speculation, only H.Akiba emerged un-

scathed.3

There is not a grant deal of mysticism in the Rabbinic interpretations

of Amot but there is some. In verse 3.8 we readl "The lion hath roared,

who will not fear? 11 The Talmud states that when one sees a lion in his

dream he should upon rising immediately recite the above verse before an-

other verse containing the word 'lion 1 gets ahead of him and does him

nana** This was a form of incantation which was quite consaon in ancient

days and which has survived even unto modern times. By reciting the above

verse one secured the protection of the deity against any harm that a lion

may cause him. Obviously, interpretations such as this are the product

of the times in which they were made and have no validity whatever so far
the

as/modern mind is concerned.

1 See above, pw? 169-70.
3 Ibid. 14b.

2 Cf. Hagigah,13a.
4 See above, p. 35.
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Another mystical interpretation which is even leas comprehensible

than the one above ie that given to 7erse 5.2 (The virgin of Israel is

fallen, she shall no more rise)* We know that lumbers, Letters, and Words

played an important role in mystical speculation and one entire Midraah

de
(ridrash Alpha Beta/R«Akiba) was devoted to a mystical interpretation of

the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. This ridrash explains why the letter

"nun" is shaped as it is and then quotes from the above verse in Amos in

support of the explanation. 1 The Kldrash has no oignificance so far as

shedding any light on the verse is concerned.

In verse 5.16 we read! "Therefore that snith the Lord, the God of

hosts, the Lord." Cripps refers to these words as "an impressive phrase"

and quotes some one as saying that "this arrangement of the divine names

is dnique." Bo also suggests that the Septuagint and Syrl&e may be roadar-

2
lag the true text in leaving out the final word *Lord.» Harper emends

•Adonal* (Lord) to arain, 1 *1 will cause shouting, 13 The Babble oiiiilarly

recognised that we have here an unusual arrangement of the divine names

and this afforded them the op portunity to engage in mystical speculation.*

Thus R.Berekya 3aid that from "the God of hosts, the Lord" we can derive

that hosts 1 is one of the names of the Lord. To this H.Judah added that

not necessarily His full name but even a single letter of His name can make

a •host' Just as effectively as His full name.* Wo have here a concept

1 See sbovo, -op. 107-3. 3 Id., p. 191.
3 Id.,p.I36.
* The divine names were a particularly fertile field for mystical speculation.
4 See above, pp. 119-20.
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which strongly resembles that of Phllo»s Logos. The name of Clod is

conceived of as having a separate existence from God Himself • Furtber-

mors, His nans is as poworful as He is Himself. "I am the L rd, that io

tfy »ame" (lsa.42.8). 'Jhe oane "idrash interprets this veroe as follows:

Just as I create and destroy worlds, so Ity name creates and destroys

worlds. It will readily he sean that the i^y3tioal lnt rpretationa do

not help us to understand the text of Anoa. If anything, they tend to

oaks the text mors obscure.

There are a considerable number of verses in Amos to whioh the

Rabbis gnve a Messianic or eaohatological interpretation. These form

a nart of the haggadio interpretations of Amos. The Talntud states that

the words "And I caused it to rain urxm one city11 etc. (4.?) will be ful-

filled during the first year of the seven year period preceding the com-

ing of the son of David (i.e. the Messiah),
1

Unlike the modern scholars,

the Babbis nlaoe tha oracle In the future, the »waw» in we'hlntartl

converting the perfect into tha imperfect (I shall cause it to rain).

From the context, however, it appears dear that Amu Amos is referring

to it as something that has already taken place.

In 4.13 wa readi "And declareth unto man what is his thought.* in

a number of Rabbinic sources the Rabbis interpret these words to mean

that flod keeps a record of all idle conversation which has been spoken

by en individual and that eventually it is all read to him and he is held

accountable for it. According to one opinion this is read to him immediate-

2
ly before bis death. It is on the day of Judgment, however, that he will

1 Sea above, p. 96. 2 See above,^p.l02—3,
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be reproved for it, Vh(- context deals with tiie future and lacy be said

to «p "ly tc the day of Jud^oeat.

The 1'idrash interprets the words "It may be that the Lord, the 3od

of hoets, will be gracious unto the remnant of Joseph11 (5,15) as referring

2
not to the iratr.edin.te future but to the days of the ''essish. God said

that lust as Israel was redeemed in this world because of the ierit of

Joseph, no they will be redeemed in the f'essianic future bocause of the

nerit of Joseph* Froir. the context, however, it aprears that A^oe la speak»

lag of the inrredlate rather than of the "essianio future*

In verse 7.8 the ^rorbet says in the name of God, "I will not again

pardon them any more." We have teen above (p.l4l) that the "idrash which

concents on this verse may be interpreted in 'oore than dm way, fthatovir

the interpretation be, however, it is clear that according to the 'idrash

the r*f->rence is to the Messianic future and not to the prophet's own

?eneiwtion. ^at here, too, the context soe-a* to jvoint to the c> itoaipor-

ary scene r-tthor than to the distant future*

In chapter VIII, verses 11 and 12 are interpreted as ?'essiaaie

passages ("Behold, the Jays come, ealth the Lord Ood, that I will scad

a faalne in the land* etc.), The faiaiao that A?aos r .-ifera to is one of

ten historical fsuines. All the others have already taken place but the

cne that Ar-os refers to vrf.ll take place in the essiaaic future (i.e.

shortly before the cocdn^ of the Messiah). "They shall run to and fro

to seek the word of the Lord" (v.12). According to one interpretation

1 See above, p. 103.

3 See above, p. 153.
2 See above, p. 119.





this means that they shall seek to find out when the I essiah is coming.

Rashi, the celebrated commentator of the Talmud, oonfesses that he does

not know how this is derived* It is evident that in these verses Amos

is referring to the future. There is no way, however, of determining

absolutely whether he has reference to the near or distant future.

The Midrash states that the judgment contained in the words "All the

sinners of My people shall die by the sword" (9,10) refers to "the latter

generations11 (i.e. shortly before the advent of the i essiah). From the

context, however, it seems apparent that Amos is addressing himself to

the sinners of his own generation.

Finally, the Babbis regard the entire epilogue (vs.11-15) as

being eschatologicnl. Unlike most of the modem scholars, they accepted

the epilogue as authentic and not as an interpolation from exilic or post-

exilic times* The fact that throughout his book, Amos speaks of doom and

judgment, and in the epilogue, of restoration and a bright future, did not

create a literary problem for the Babbis* On the contrary, that was to

them characteristic of all the prophets who as we have seen above (p*5l)

followed the example of oseB by inaugurating their prophetic utterances

with xka words of reproach and closing them with words of couifort*

This concludes our examination of Messianic and eschatologloal inter-

pretations of Amos in the Rabbinic literature* It is clear from these

Interpretations that according to the Babblnio point of view Amos was not

always speaking of events (whether they be related to judgment or restora-

1 bee above, p*152. 2 Sae tfWHi p. 167.





tion) that ./ere to talcs place 9;tMu the lifetime of ais own listeners

but alao of events that wars not to take place unto 'the «nd of days*

or the days of the Messiah, rhis is ia Hue with what we said earlier la

this chapter, (p*18^ lwiely, that from the iteobinic poiat of view, the

prophets were not .jerely oonceroe^. wita ths iaoral and spiritual well-

Lo^ag of the people of their owa e>enoration Vat with the destiny of the

Jewish people as a whole, irort the uegiaiiing to the eaa of tine,

The next group of interpretations to he discussed is what we hare

termed as xiilologicai. ihis will include interpretations that deal

with the etymology of words, with grammar, synta* and other forms of

linguistic science* It is in this group of interpretations, perhaps,

that ths Habbis nave made their -reate^t oontrioution to the understand-

ing of the text of -unos. we shall also include in this grour. interprets-

tions that Involve paronomasia, or punning, tnough, scrictly speaking,

they belong under rhetoric rather than pxiilogo^r,

The word rahanow in verse UU is generally translated his compassion,

from rahaia, co love or have compassion, Ae Rabbis, on the other hand,

translats it his wood , irora rehem, womb.'* It is interesting to nots that

Cyril of Alexandria (444 K.D.) rendered the phrase "did violence to the

womb." There is no etymological difference between rahaia, to have compas-

sion and rehem, womo. fhe Rabbis, obviously, did not mean it literally

that before "«au saw the light of day, he destroyed his maui (i.e. the

womo wnion contained him), as he attempted to kill his mother* It was

1 See above, p. 59, 2 I.C.C.. Actos and Kosea . p. 33.
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a guaphio wgjr of expressing th* Idea that Saau was a congenital enruerer.

In verse S*£ eureaoth ha-fcorioth i» usually rastiwefl the pa&hsea of

Kerioth. referring to i city of Koch* That there *«as a city in Koch by

that bum we fcion frora Jer. 40.3ft and fios: Hue 13 of the MM&ita Stoue. 3

Xwald identifies Kerioth tdth U% tho capital city of l!0ab t mentioned in

2
HiliHU, She Targttu, however, trt.nda.teo i*; the ^alncss of the city

(or oitieo), frem oi *y cr town* It is possible that the Targun

is correct because if -he reference wore to the city of Kerioth the article

•V should ht-ye been colt Led*

In ^'al^yiu is translated shoes (ur a i.aiy of bho^s). IM IMP*

icus Kidrashim that <juote the veree also uee L^'g^ayiia in the ticnse of

shoes, frost na*a^. shqo. The Tar^iici, however, interprets the «.urd as a

usriv.-tion of im-ftl . to holt . flMJh or iojjjj. -Wcordii^ || -~auu

the judge dispottaeseee the poor man If ulosln*: in his field between two

of his own fielda.* The E&rigua's renderix^ of the word is forced, lie

ecxpluyo it as a predicate tl-ou^i it is dearly a nctuu Kiahi suggests

tht-t the Tni-guu derives tho word free no'ilch. s WNri ucod in Ifebbinio

3itf rotore for luusiiy; or eloainr..

In werseo £.7 and fc»4 ha-slu^af iis is usually ftslisWl tte.t gsjl

: - -e.- . roia fila'flfr to uant . ftrofttlys hard. Scae laodera scholars I

tht»t thfc Mf should be eecuded to read ta-ahafia» f roti El>qf . to brwfop or

1 Dictionary' of the 3iblef ed. Jaans Hastings, Uric th.
2 I.C.O. u .cs and Hoaea, p.4l.
3 In Jer. 48. 41, where the article *ha > is alco euroloyed, most Jewish com-

aeufeators render ha-kerioth. the cities, not Kerioth.

4 Soo abovo, pp.62-63.
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ftrojfft as in G«n« 3.15« This is supported by the Oreek, Syrlac, and Vulgate

versions.
1

The Targum renders It de» shaltln. who despise* This is also

different from the fT* The Mldrash In quoting Terse 8.4 states that

sho'aflm has the same meaning as dahak , to nresa or empress. Harper sug-

gests that the Targum may have had the reading ha-shatlm, from shut, to

despise .
2 That Is not likely, however, for In the ridrash the reading Is

the same as In the r«T* Zt seems clear that the I'idrash Interprets the

word as a derivation of gfrft-flf- to pant or be eager, le. , they are eager

to take advantage of the poors hence, who orrreas the poor*

There has been much speculation by Biblical scholars In regard to the

meaning of u-bldmeahek ores In verse 3.12* Does domcshok refer to Damascus

3
or has It some other meaning? Uany modern scholars. Including .'(ellhausen

and Driver,
4 believe that our text Is corrupt. The ''T appears to bs demcshok.

5
though some manuscripts read dffffiiftfi- Zt is interesting to note that in the

first edition of the entire Bible (Sonoino, 1488) and in some of the ether early

editions, including the edition of "The Latter Prophets 11 printed in Fesaro

in 1515, the reading is damesek . which is the usual rendering for Damascus*

The reading In the Targom is also damesek. According to the Targom the pro*

phet oomplalned that the people were laying their trust on, or resting

their case with, Damascus* This interpretation of the Targom ie suggested

by the word ores , couch* Both Bashl and Klribi follow the Targom* The

1 Cf* Harper, id.,p*48| Grippe, id*, pp*140~141*
2 Cf* Esek* 16*57; 28*24,26* 3 Harper, id*,r># 80*
4 Zd*,t>*161*

5 Ginsburg, Blblia Hebralea, p*1065| Klttel, Biblla Hebraioa,vol*II,p.853*





Septuagint also renders it Damascus. The probability, therefore, is that

Amos was referring to the city of Damascus, though nowhere else in the

O.T. does the word ap ear in this form*

The word jinoth in verse 4.2 is generally translated hooka , from sina,

hook or thorn. The Targun, however, renders it trals'hun. their srields .

from the same word sina which also means shields , as in ISam.l7.7;Ps.91.4

and elsewhere* Jewish commentators are divided in their interpretation

of it. Bashi and Kimhi follow the Targiau while Ibn Sara translates it

thorns. Those who translate it shields £olnt out that the prophet did not

mean shields literally but boats that have the form of a shield. This

answers the objection raised by Harper that shields "gives no sense here."
1

The word siroth , in the seas verse as above, creates a problem similar

to that of xinoth. The usual translation of siroth in our verse is hooks ,

from .air, hook or thorn. Both the Talmud and the Targum however, render

siroth. boats. The Jewish comuentr-tors a#ree that alroth is derived from

sir but that it is used in the sense of pot as in sir ha«basar. the flesh-

pots (Exod.16.3). They explain that what the prophet TpfBrr*di to were

little fisher-boats that resembled pofcs» Rashi 90 nts out that these lit-

tle fisher-boats are very light and glide tjoickly across the water, thus

suggesting that the people of Israel will be carried away into captivity

i» great haste.

It must bs conceded that to translate sinoth and siroth as hooks

is more direct and less forced than to translate the one shields and say

1 Id., p.87.
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that the reference is to boats that resemble shields, and the other boats

and say that they are referred to as siroth because they resemble pots.

The word me'hames in verse 4*5 is generally translated of that which

is leavened. The Palestinian Talmud which quotes the verse also uses the

word in the sense of leaven.
1

The Targum, however, translates haneg ,

oppression or violence , as in ashru hamoz , relieve the oppressed (Isa.1.17).

We find also that In Fa. 71.4 horaez is used in the sense of an oppressor

or ruthless man* The etymology of the two words is the same. The root

meaning is to be sharp . t>un?ent : hence, oppression or violence.

The meaning of the Targum would thus be M and offer a sacrifice of

thanke-iving from that which is gained by violence."

The word nlkvon in verse 4.6 is generally translated cleanness , from

naka . to be clean. The Targum, however, renders it as though the text

read kl'heyon . iluntness from kaha . to te blunted. The other versions have

the same reading the Targum. It does not follow from this, however, that

the Targian had a different reading from the "T. It may well be that the

Targum interpreted it as bluntneas of teeth rather than cleanness of teath

because the fonser is a raore familiar expression in Scripture than the lat-

2
ter. In fact, the latter h i no parallel in the Old Testament.

In verse 4.12 hlkon is translated urenare . from kun. to ore^are . In

order to clarify what form the preparation is to take, R. Simon interprets

2
it hlthkaraatane . amlv the tnlnd« Here, too, there is no etymological

differ«nce# It is a Talmudic or Aramaic word of the same etymology, used

1 See above, p. 94.

3 See abovJw-^98.
2 Gf. Jer.31.29,30{ Ezek.18.2.
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in the sense of applying the mind or directing the heart* M in 1 Sam.

7.3j "And direct your heart unto the Lord." In Babbinic literature the

word is commonly used as a noun, kawanah. devotion, intention, concentra-

tion of mind.
1

In Terse 4.13 se*ho is usually translated his thouftt . from the word

si'ab, meditation, as in 1 K.18.27 "Either he is musing (sl'ah lo) etc.

Xn Babbinic literature it is interpreted as his speech or conversation.

as in II K.9.11 "Ye know the man and what his talk (si«ho) was."
2

The

etymology of the two renderings is the same. The Targum, however, trans-

lates it hie works. Both Baehi and Klmhl follow the 'Jargon. That is not

an exact translation of se'ho , though meditation , speech and works are

all closely related.

The word klmah in verse 5,8 it rendered Pleiades and i«j one of

the heavenly constellations. In a play °& -TOrde, R. Samuel snyt that

tide constellation is called klmah because it consists of approximately

a hundred (kerne 1 ah) start.**

In verse 5.17 the word e'ebor is usually translated I will pass through ,

from bar , to sass over. The iiekilta, however, states that it is a derive*

tion of ebrah. wrath or indignation, as In Zeph. 1.15 "That day is a day

of wrath (ebrah).
4

According to the Mekilta, therefore, the verse should

be rendered "For I will pour out my wrath in the midst of thee." The dif-

1 Cf. rub in, 95b j Feaahim, 114b and elsewhere.
2 See above, p. 104. 3 See above, p. j / /

* R. Samuel is referred to in the Talmud as a great astronomer, fie said of
himself that he was as familiar with the paths of heaven at with the streets
of hit home town, Nehardea. Of. Berakoth, 58b.

4 See above, p. 121.
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ficulty with this rendering la that nowhere in the O.T. do we find =ibar

used in the lal in the sense of to bo wroth* though there are several

instances where it is used in that sense in the Hithpael, e.g., "There-

fore the Lord heard, and was wroth" (mvyithabar).
1

The word u-ser-ibiv in verse 6*4 is generally translated and stretch

themselvet out , from gUjfc to spread or stratah out . In Babblnio litera-

ture the word Is employed in several other Benses, such as to spoil , to

sin, to lacerate , and to smell badly. It Is in the last sense that the

Babbit Interpret seruhlm in our present verse. According to their Inter-

pretation the verse should read! "That lie upon beds of ivory and cause

2
their couches to smell badly" etc. The objection to this Interpretation

is that the Babbit give to the word a new meaning which to far as we know,

it never had in Old Testament days.

In one of the Babblnie comments on the words "That drink wine in

bowls" (6.6) we have a good lllustr tlon of the way the Sabbis at times

engaged in paronomasia or punning. The word used for bowl is mlzrak which

is a derivation of zarak . to sprinkle. Bat aarak also meant to throw, at

in Kxod. 9.10 "And Motet threw it up $va-yisrok) heavenward." Hence, in

a play on the word mitrajc the Babbit say that the rteople In the days of

3
Amos would throw their eupt to one another in s^ort.

Most modern scholars believe that the word rnetha*eb in verse 6.8

should r«ad with the letter A-yin instead of 4.-lef , so that it may be

tranplated pbhor. The Targua also translates it as though it reads with

an A-yin. That doet not mean, however, that the Targum had a different

1 rs. 78.21. Cf. alto Ps. 78.59,62; 89.39; Prov.26.17.
2 See above i p. 129. 3 See above, pj.31.
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reading from the HT. It deans, rather, that according tc the Targan meths'eb

with an A-lef means exactly the sftne ee with an A-yln. Ihere are other

examples of words that have the identiaal meaning whether they are road

with A-lsf or A-yin, e.g. pe»tha and pith1 on, suddenly, (Bum. 6.3 1 lea.

29,5), ga«sl (Wal.1.7) and 0&«al (L9T.26.15), to loath*.

Another example of panning may be found in the .Uabbinic comment on

verse 7.7l "Behold, the Lord stood beside a wall made by a plumbliue,

with a plunfclire in His hand. The word used for plumbline is anafc. In

Rabbinic language the word for wronging or opnressing is o* n?.-a. Thus in

a play on this unusual word, anak. which is not found anywhere else in the

Old Testament, the Babbla declare that all the gates are sometimes closed

except the gates (of prayer) of those who are wronged (o'na-a) by men.
1

In Terse 8.3 shiroth is usually translated songs , from shir, song.

There is a difference of opinion among scholars as to whether Amos was

referring to the secular songs that were sung in the palace or the hysns

that were sung in the tern- lo. The word hekal . which follows the word

shiroth. mcy be rendered either txxlace or temple. The iridrash gives shir

its other meaning which is fauma or sacred song, as in Ps. 88«l "Sing unto

Him a new song*" According to the Midruah, therefore, the propnet was

2
referring to the sacred songs that were sung in the tetanle. This seems

more likely than that he was referring to soa^s sung in the v.Lace.

1 See above, p» 140. 2 See above, p*143.





In verse S.5 the usual translation cf y&» shor U will pass . foM

abar. to doss. The IJarguci, however, reader*, iho verse as though It tvere

a derivation of ibur which in habbiuic llteratuxeiu&y mean >:rgln. T,rei3mncy .

e-uLryo . outsiilrfrs (of & town), and intercalation. It ia the Inst xwan-

ing laention^d that the Tarpon givec to ya'ai-or* It be r orlied that

la the Jewieh calendar, tho ninths of which ere lunar, an additional mouth

ia intercalated every leap year* This la done seven titana in nineteen

years in ordar to hamonize the lunar rnd solar years* Thus according

to the Interpretation ox the Targvaa the people were asking when the ad-

ditional laoath wis going to he intercalated because that would cause the

price of grain to rise.* The difficulty with thla interpretation, aside

from the fact that the word is navar used in the O.T. in the 3onao of

intercalation, ia that even in Habbinio literature when used in this senae,

13 nevar used In the Eal. If the verse r*f*rs to the intercalation of an

extra xionth, Inataad of ya'abor it should read ylth-bsr .

In verse 9.1 u-beaa'^n ig generally translated and -real: them in

^leoea frora baza, to out in pieces. According to Hr.rpsr the -ord "ia ao

o
difficult that 'ellhauaen and Tfo^ack >4ve 1* Many achol^r* folio*

the Greek version which with a slight change in vocalisation, renders It

In the inoperative, urbeaa'fl—. and break them into pieces* similar render*

ing is ?lven by Ibn Ezra and Kiabi. The former olnts out that the word

is akin to WjBm to out or wound, aa in 1 E.20.37 "Salting and wo^inding

1 See above, p. 1 3 Id,, p. 188.
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(ivneso'a) hir>." Jn the Mldrrsh, however, the word 1* Interpreted to mean

their roh ory or unjust fgiln , from ^r.go» plunder; or nn^nnt gfa 4MB In

^Xod. 18,21 •Ratine unjust gain* (bejr.).* One nwy well raise the objection

that tlilt interpretation do-^a not accord with the contest.

!Ml concludes °nr analysis of pnllolo^cal interpretations of Anos

in Ifcabbinio literature* Whilst these interpretations may not always he

^rwsrntieally or etyrsilegically accurate, they arc non the less BBJIIBttBtf

and at times even shed some light on massages that are otherwise obscure

and unintelligible* A distinct contribution that raany of these interpre-

tations make is to call attention to the fast that, as in other langtiages

so in Hebrew, many fords any haw :aore than one maaning, thou#i the etymol-

ogy may he the sans.

This brings us to the final BNBf-Bf Habblnio interpretations to whick

*e have referred above as r,roof tenets. In such Interpretations ths Rabbinic

literature literally abounds. Eeforence has already been made more than

once to the fact that ths Rabble always endeavored to give Mhllcal 4 sup-

port 1 to any statement that they mis. This practice was based on the

pronation that all truths *ere contained in the Torah. Practically no

statement, tharsfore, of any significance, whether It -ms halakic or hag-

C&aiSt was ever made eithjut the aocosnao linent of the fan; liar forirula,

"as it is said* or "for it is written."

The proof texts may be classified into ths following two groups!

1) Those which brine Biblical »sup ort* to Kalakoth, prlnci lee, or

opinion* that 1<M been current for some time, and 2) those from which

1 See above, p* 157.





new lavs, ->rinoiplea, or o iaioas are derived* At was mentioned above

(»*21), It is not always oaay to determine whether the Vidrash preceded

the Hslabah, prinei le, or opinion* or whether theee preceded the ' idrash.

There ie nothing to be sained by listing ell the proof texts in the Book

of iUos* We shell therefore merely oite one or two of each croup hy way

of illustration*

B«Toee eayei If a person sins once, twioe, or three tines, 3od will

forgive him, hut when ho sins a fourth tin*, He will not forgive Mm any

more, as it le a&id, Thus salth the Lord! For throe trans ressloas of

Israel, yea, for four, I will not reveree It" (2*6)

*

l
It seems clear

that here the Kidmen preceded the opinion which S*Yose expresses* Bo

such opinion was prohshly held rorior to the Interpretation of the verse*

iuJudah said in the name of R*Johanna! The Shekinah aade ten Journeys

• • • *?roo ths court to the altar, for it ie written, N I saw the Lord

standing beeide the altar" (9*1)* « • *?rom the roof to the wall, for it

ie written, "And, behold, the Lord stood beeide a wall made by a rlumbline"

(7*7)* Here, too, it apoeare that the 'idrash preceded the opinion whidh

le expressed by H*Judah*

A mourner ie forbidden to do any wo3k, for it le written, "And I will

turn your feasts into aournlag" (8*10)* Just as it is forbidden to do any

wont, on the festival, so it is forbidden for a turner to do any work***

1 See above, p*63* 2 See above, pp* 139-40. 3 See Above, p. 151
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It aeeuiM quilts apparent that here ike Ealakah preced&d tYvt MttlRMfe* It

bad iong been a custom that the uoor&^r rtttltH fW *oric. irooi vcs

Invoked la order to give the eustoca jonptural authority*

These illustrations oould us multiplied abuoct endlcc-ly, ?hore

Is Ho need* uotfsvsr« to a*** any u^re essuu^los* ;;c tjtfl fytj) tiM obovo

illustrations that fre .juenvly » c*jri?fcurel vurse is ?»t«u by the Rnhbia,

not for tho purposo ff integrating it# iMl oitharf to tiVtft HM
or .rinciple iron it, or eiee to give biblical •support* to & law or

priuaiple t^at waa already eatebiiBlud*

3 have now concluded our analysis 0/ the xlaooiaio interpretations

of <inoa* It Is clear jfrou this analysis tout theae faStiyefcwttom can

hardly be teximsu a cotanentary on the Book of Aaos in the ordinary aense

of the word, what we have here instead of a coc^entory Is a great variety

of isolated icaooinio passages ehiah are 2'ound in the Talassdi and ' idrashim,

in rr.ich reference is made to the various verses in Aroce* We have already

obseived that tiaorc than crs tnlrd of the verses in A>os are not over: ence

quoted or referxed U. in Jttibtinic literature* There are eotio verses la

A^os, on the other hand, fc^t arc ^iver. a variety of interpretations *xA

that arc quoted fUftcn or twenty tidies. Re have «ee& the* sor>e verses

are quoted for the ^urpone of explaining Its simple noariirsg* Ifcal is es-

pecially trie) of the philological interpretations* Generally svmr3d.net

however, the slfit'le meaning is taken for granted anA the v«rse is uu>tsd

In order to sive it eoae hidden meaning or | inidrashic | interpretation*

It Is here that the llabois afford us the opportunity of being uost critical

or tneir interpretations* It iu hero also that their Interpretations differ





»o radically from those of modern Biblical scholar*. But, aa was al-

ready suggested above, we must not judge the internretations of the Habbis

by our own standards of exegesis* We mist also take into consideration

the Habbinlc attitxid© toward Scripture, the Habbinlc conception of prophecy

and the Historical circumstances under which the interpretations were made.

It should be borne in mind, furthermore, that the haggadic interpretations

'ore never mada with a sense of authority and finality, as was the case

with the rtalakah. -is George Foots Moore expressed it, "There was no such

tiling. • a .as au orthodox Ha^gpdali* ^ "i/he chief concern of the Babble

~ v, -i. :.ovu , *?cple of Israel ; .cr?.lly and religiously » to export then

to do penance and return to Ha*, teachings of Scripture, to strengthen their

faith in God &nd in the future of Israel, to offer them hope and comfort

in tlr:© of great e tress ted to aseure them that a day of reckoning is com*

ing nn i: t':C wid--- ir.cV.iu in t eir p^raecutera *ill be brou^xt to

Judgment. *heee exhortations and messages of comfort were all based on

tlie «ord» ox Scripture.

it may be saia in conclusion that the rabbinic interpretations served

to niuen the scope of Amos 1 a prophotlo utterancae. From their point of

viae to&»e cords of j\*i#aent -rare not limited in their application to the

people ox hi a own genaratioa but included also individuals and nations of

past and future generation*. The flaobinic interprets t ions also enriched

and dampened the ethical and spiritual message of Amos by adding tc it a

host of hottlllee, legends, &ud yaruulaa. Aa a result of the Babbinic

inter^ret-tiona Ainoa lcoma net merely aa a prophet Of hie own generation,

with =. sctMga for the people of hie own day, but rather aa a prophet who

transcends tir e and who promulgates a message to the world that has no

1 Judaism, vol.l fp.l62.









The Rabbinic Interpretations of Amos are based upon the Oral Lav of

with
Judaism. Side by side /\ the ritten Law had always gone an unwritten

tradition which served both to interpret Scripture and supplement it. from

the critical point of view the authority of the unwritten law was cosnon

consent or long established and uninterrupted usage* From the traditional

Jewish point of view the unwritten law formed an integral part of the divine

revelation and consequently possessed the same degree of authority as the

Written Law. The interpretations and deductions of the Babbinio scholars

were believed to be Implicit in the words of Scripture*

When the belief in an Oral Law was first held is unknown* From the

traditional point of view this belief goes back to the very days of noses.

Isaac Hlrsch Weiss points out, however* that the earlier generationsnever

made such a claim* Hot a single one of the prophets, for example, makes

any reference to the existence of an Oral Law* Prom the nature of the

V)ritten Law, however, it seems apparent that there must have been an Oral

Lav to interpret and supplement the written Law which is usually presented

very briefly and at times even unintelligibly*

The Oral Law, broadly speaking, includes the works of the prophets

and the Haglographa, the entire literature of the lalnuds and idrashim,

as well as the Aramaic translations of the Bible, known as Targums* The

prophets were among the first to transmit the Oral Law to succeeding gen*

orations. Following the prophets, the interpretation and development of

the Written Law was carried on by the Hon of the Great Assembly or the

Scribes who are believed by some scholars to have been identical with them*





Following thin came the Zuqoth or Pairs of scholar* who in turn wore toe*

oeeded by tho ^fiMBlB WHsBh

The results of tho work of tho Tannaim in expounding the written Law

and in enacting new statutes to meet the demands of the tines, are contained

in a work which was compiled and codified by R*Judah the Patriarch, and

is known as the H^ffflftfr- I -any oral traditions or Halakoth which were not

included in the ? iehnah were later compiled in a separate collection known

as Tosafta (additions)* Hundreds of additional Halakoth which are not con-

tained in any separate collection but which are to be found scattered through*

out the Babylonian and Palestinian Talmuds, are refsrred to in the Talmud

as Baralthoth (external).

Shore are two distinct currents running through the stream of Babbinic

literature! 1) Tfalakah (legal matter), and 2) Haggndah (non-legal matter).

This is especially true of the which expounds the liishnah. The

Gomel* is the collection of the interpretations of the Mlahnah by the Amor-

aim* The liishnah and the Samara together constitute the Talmud*

The Halakah deals with abstruse legal discussions and is characterised

by dialectical subtilities and hair-splitting argumentation. The Haggadah,

on the other hand, is written in a much lighter rein and Includes many

anecdotes, parables, legends, and fables* The material contained in the

ffpjp^n 1* has always been a source of great comfort and hope to the Jewish

people in their darkest moments of suffering and despair*

In addition to the literature of the Talmud, there is another wast

body of literature which is an integral part of the Oral Law and which la

known as ldrash* l eaning 'to search • or 1 expound, • ldrash refers to the





searching and expounding of Scripture around which the entire spiritual

activity of the Jews had oentered since the days of Ezra. The r>rooess

of searching the Scriptures with a view to finding out its inner mean-

ing was greatly intensified after the collapse of the Jewish State.

There are two kinds of f'ldrasht 1) Hl&rash Halakah and 2) ' idraah

Haggadah. The 'tannaitio* t'ldrashia are mainly halakio. The chief pur-
balakic

Tose of the/?iidrash was 1) to deduce new Halakoth from the .ritten Lew,

and 2) to find Biblical authority for the old Halakoth.

A third branch of Babbinio literature which forms a part of the Oral

Law is the Targumim or Aramaic versions of the Bible* These are known

as 1) Targum Onkelos, 2) the Jerusalem Targum or nasudo-Jonathan* and

3) the fragmentary Jerusalem Targum* The Talmud states that the Targum

to the Prophets was composed by Jonathan ben Ussiel (1st century) "from

the mouths of Haggai, Zeoharlah, and ralachi," thus implying that it was

based on traditions which were handed down by these prophets*

Whilst it is true that the Babblnic Interpretations of biblical verses

frequently deviate from their plain and literal meaning, they nevertheless

were not made arbitrarily but according to well-defined and generally

accepted hermeneutle principles* The origin of these principles is un-

known* In the Response literature of the Qaonim (7th-llth centuries),

they are declared to be fMflftftfa roi-Sinai (revealed to Hoses at

Sinai).

The two principal methods that the Babble employed in their interpre-

tations of Scripture are 1) Peshat and 2) Dorasju By Feshat is meant the

plain meaning of the Biblical verse, while Derash is a more artificial
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way of interpreting a passage* < illel was the first ona to cotr lie a

definite list of hermeneutic principles* His seven roles of exegesis were

later expanded by R.Ishmael Into thirteen* The thirteen rules of the lat-

ter were generally adopted as the authoritative rules of Rabbinic Inter-

pretation* Subsequently, these were further expanded by B*SHeser ben

R.Jose to thirty-two* Host of his rules, however, apr>ly only to the Rag-

gadah afls not to the Halakah*

The meager account that Amos gives in his book of his personal life

is somewhat supplemented by the Babble in the Hsggadsh, They tell us that

he was called Amos because he was a stammerer. According to then he was

not a poor shepherd but owned the flocks that he tended and the aycomore

trees that he pruned. In spite of his wealth, however, he chose to live

a life af hardship and afflicted his soul so that Israel's sins nay be

ezniated* He was apparently held in high esteem by the Rabbis for they

ascribed to him a position In the council of the Messiah* According to

tradition 4mos was killed by Uxsiah, king of Judah, who etruck hln on hie

forehead with a glowing iron*

la the opinion of the Rabble the prophecies af Amos were not reduced

to writing by the prophet himself but at a much later date by the Ilea of

the Oreat Assembly* The Babble acknowledged that the prophecies of Amos

were intensely severe* They indicated, however, that there was also a

softer side to Ames's aature and that he did not wish to see Israel destroy-

ed*

One should not expect to find any unity in the Rabbinic interpreta-

tions of Amos* In most instances there is no connecting link between the





interpretations of one verse and those of the following verse* Bach in*

ternrotation Is a unit in itself and need not bear any relationship to

other interpretations*

The Rabbinic interpretations of Amos fall into the following class*

ifloationt l 1) halokio, 2) hagaadie, 3) philological, and 4) proof texte.

The heggadlo interpretations nay be subdivided into the following groups*

1) historical, 2) hoolletical, 3) axegitical, 4) Mystical, and 5) messianic

sad esohatologloal* To those who are unfamiliar with the Habbioio nrinci-les

of exegesis the halakio deductions will appear forced and farfetched* After

one has carefully studied these principles, however, the conclusions that

the asbbis draw seem more inherent in the text* As for the haggadlo in*

ternretations of Amos, unless wo have a comprehensive understanding of the

true nature of the Haggadah* theee interpretations will appear to us strange,

ludicrous, and fantastic* Above all, ws must not make the mistake of Judg-

ing a literature that was produced in the Orient many centuries ago by

our modern and western standards* We must realise that it was character*

istlc of tba ancients in the Orient to Indulge lis hyperbole and to recount

tales that are moot incredible and fantastic*

The grave danger in reading the Haggadah lies in that we are apt to

accept literally what was intended to be Interpreted metaphorically or

allegorloally* <«uch of what is contained in the Haggadah was never meant

to be taken seriously*

It should be realised, furthermore, that the Babble frequently ex*

t)oundcd Scrtnture for purposes of edification, consolation, and exhorts*

tion* Any moral or religious truth was corroborated by 'searching out 1

the Scriptures* To achieve this end the plain meaning was not always





ada<iuate. Oonsequently, the plain meaning or £sjh£| waa supplemented by

throe other method* of exegstltl tycrath (homllatleal Interpretation),

Hemes (Allegorical «xplamtlon) and Sod (eeoterlo teaching)* However,

because the Babble resorted to ether methods of exegesis, It does cot

folios that they therefore abandoned Feshat or the literal cleaning of a

Terse. In fact* tee role was laid down by the Rabble that • the -lain

owning of a Terse most never be loet sight of • » The Babble maintained,

however, that beaider the plain meaning which is apparent, there are hid*

dsn tiesnlugs which are inherent in the text and which could be deduced

therefrom by applying the principles of hermeneutios*

There are examples of the Rabbit interpreting a Terse in such a way

at not only to girt it a forced and artificial meaning but a meaning that

it exactly on oelte from what was apparently intended by the prophet* It

should be added, however, that their motive in doing so wat generally

wholesome and benevolent* The Rabbit found it necessary, for example*

to read into the words of Scripture messages of hope and comfort to a
of

people who?** outlook on life had* at a result of many years /suffering tad

persecution, become extremely dark and dismal* Hounded and tormented the

peonle of Israel cams to believe that Qod had forsaken them* By interpret*

lag scripture in their own unique way, the Rabble helped to raise their

spirits and give them a new leaee on life*

The philological interpretations of Amos, while possibly not always

grammatically or etymologically accurate, are nevertheless quite suggestive*

They call attention to the fact that, at In other languages so in Hebrew,

many words may have more than one meaning, though the etymology be the stmt,





The fourth group of Interpretation* we have designated as -proof texts*

The Babble oonstartly quoted frota Soripture is order to give Biblical 1 bu^=*

port 1 to their opinions, be they halatelc or has^dio* This practice wee

bated on the prestation that all truths are contained in Scripture.

All in all the Babbinic interpretations served to widen the scope

of the prophetic utterances of Arcs* His oracles, according to the Babbis,

vers not limited to the people of his ova generation but ap lied also to

past and future generations* The Babblaie interpretations helped to en-

rich and deepen the ethical and spiritual neseage of Agios by adding te

it raanyhomiriea, legends* and parables* As a result of the I&bblnlo Inter-

pretations Abob loots* not merely ae a prophet of his own generation, with

x * sseage for the people of his own day, but rather as a prophet who

belongs to eternity, and whose nssaags applies to all generations from the

beginning to the end of time*
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